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KsLL, ALTERMAN & RuNSrErN, L.L.

P.

Dear Mayor and Commissioners:

I

have enclosed a copy of Appellants' Supplemental Brief with regard to the above
referenced matter. By copy of this letter, we are delivering the original brief to Karla MooreLove for filing.

Thomas R. Rask,

III

dll
Enc.
cc:

Karla Moore-Love (w/enc., Via Hand Delivery)
Michael C. Robinson (w/enc., Via Messenger)
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I.

Recology Continues to Fail to Meet its Burden in Showing that the CUP
Criteria are met ancl thus the CUP should be deniecl.

Recology's additional submissions fàil to cure the defects set forth in
Appellant's brief to City Council dated July 1 1,2011. Specifically, Applicant does
not meet the approval criteria for a conditionai use permit for Mining and Related
Waste uses (33.815.220) and fails to meet the adjustment criteria (33.085.040).

Applicant's CUP should thus be denied.

A.

Mining and Related Waste Criteria (33.815.200).

Applicant's additional submissions continue to lack technical evidence that
the project design

vectors,

will control odors

and leachate,

will contain stormwater, will

will protect groundwater

will prevent and manage

meet the City's and DEQ's noise standards,

and Johnson Creek and

will

meet the City's and DEQ's

ambient air quality standards. (Exh. M, Shaw Environmental, Inc. City Council

Meeting l)ocuments review, July 1 9, 2007 ("shaw"), p. 1-2). Additionally,
Applicant fails to show that it has an adequate operating plan and mitigation plan
in place to address these issues (33.254.060XId.). Attached hereto as Exhibit N is
a matrix detailing the deficiencies in Applicant's project, and the corresponding

criteria and state statutes, discussed in detail in Appellants' Brief to the City
Council datecl July

B.

1

l,20Il

("Appel1ants' Brief').

Adiustment Criteria ß3.254.030\.

Applicant has not submitted any new information or evidence as to the
proposed adjustment criteria. Thus, as set forth in more detail on pages 25-21

of

Appellant's Brief, Applicant's proposed adjustment is both prohibited and

unlawful. The proposed adjustment is prohibited because the Project site does not
have access to a major City Traffic Street as mandated by the CUP criteria
Appellants' Supplemental Brief
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(33.805.0308) and the adjustment is unlawful because it does not equally or better
meet the purpose of the requirement that vehicles serving the Project (trucks) be

routed only over Major City Traffic Streets (33.805.0404). Applicant thus fails to
meet this criteria.

il.

Applicant Must Demonstrate Solutions for Odors. Leachate and
Groundwater, Vectors, Traffic. Litter and Hazardous Materials.
Prior to granting Applicant's CUP, the City must require detailed
engineering documents evidencing that Applicant has resolved the detrimental
impacts associated with the Project. These impacts, which are set forth in more
detail in Appellants' Brief, include odors, leachate, litter, vectors, noise and traffic.
These concerns are real, as evidenced by Recology's operations in North Plains,

Oregon and in California and its history of noncompliance, as discussed belor,v.

Additionally, in order to approve the CUP the City must impose the
following conditions on Recology, which are in addition to the conditions set forth
in the Hearing's Officer's Findings dated April
A.

27

,2011:

Odors.

(1)

Odor Log and Facility Shut-Down. Recology will post a

Recology, DEQ and City of Portiand, Office of the Mayor, telephone number
outside of its facility for odor complaints and shall keep an odor log in the standard

DEQ form and format. Once five (5) complaints are logged in a 30-day period, the

City shall require mandatory shut-down of the faciiity and written notification to
DEQ, the City and Appellants of such shut-down.

(2)

Bíofilter Operations ønd Meüntenc¿nce Plan. This conclition

requires development and prior approval by the City Council of an operations and
maintenance plan for the four biofilters that Recology proposes, including
parameters, frequencies and ranges for the successful operation of the biofilters.
Appellants' Supplernental Brief
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(Exh. O, Shaw Environmental, Inc., Conditions for Approval, July 20,2011, pp. 1

3). This condition

also requires an annual submittal of compliance ceftification

with the Plan's conclitions as well as the submittal of the odor complaint log
discussed above.

(3)

Ingress/Egress Double Door Aírk¡ck System. Recology is

required to double door all ingress/egress to the building to minimize transfer

of

odors from the operation's ambient conditions by creating an airlock between the
operation and the ambient conditions. (Exh. O, Shaw, p. 1). Vehicle
ingress/egress is limited to one vehicle at a time. The double-door air-lock system

shall be designed by a Professional Engineer registered in Oregon ancl approved by

City Council. The general concept of this double-door system is that the outer
door opens, allowing a truck or other vehicle to drive in, the outer door would then
close, allowing the inner door to open and the vehicle would then proceed into the

facility (this process is reversed when

a vehicles leaves the

facility). This type of

double-door system would create an "air-lock" and prevent migration of odors

from the facility. A further condition is that this double-door vehicle
ingress/egress system could not be bypassed and that both doors could not be open
at the same time.

(4)

Odor Maskíng System. Installation of an odorant masking

system inside the facility building to control indoor air quality issues associated

with odor generation. The City has the right to review the effbctiveness of the
system based upon employee or neighbor complaints and issue appropriate

directions or notices related to the effectiveness of the system.

B.

Leachate.

(1)

Below grade impermeable Liner and Collection System.

Recology shall install an impermeable liner and sump collection system directly
Appellants' Supplemental Brief
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beneath the entire leachate collection system, including, but not limited to piping
and tanks, and above the shallow groundwater table. (Exh. O, Shaw, p.

2). This

system captures any leaks of leachate and pumps the captured leachate back into

the collection tank. This system shall be designed, reviewecl and approvecl by a
Professional Engineer registered in Oregon and approved by City Council.

(2)

Vehicle Washing. [n an effort to minimize vehicle track-out,

Recology shall install a vehicle wash station inside the buiiding to clean vehicles

prior to leaving the facility. This system will wash and rinse the body of the
vehicle and apply an odor masking agent to the tires. The vehicle wash station
needs to meet DEQ standards ancl requirements and requires a DEQ 1700-A or B

permit. (Exh. O, Shaw, p.2). V/ash water that must be discharged to the City
sewer needs to meet the City's pre-treatment standards and DEQ discharge

standards. (Id.).

C.

LitlçLAUd-VgçleIS=

(1)

Professional Pest Control. Recology

will contract with

a

reputable pest control contractor to conduct weekly inspections of habitat and
sanitary conditions inside and outside of the building. The pest contractor shall log
the conditions at the facility and submit the log to the City annually. Additionally,
the pest contractor is authorized to take action as necessary to keep the facility free

of vectors.

(2)

Local Resídent Vector Control. Recology shall provide vector

control, where requested, to all neighbors within 2,500 feet of the Recology

property. This service, the availability of which r,vill be posted outside of the
Recology facility along with a Recology telephone number for further information,
is provided at no cost to the neighbors as long as food waste is handled at the

facility.
Appellants'
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(3)

Sweep Streets and Keep Storm Draíns Clean. Recology shall

sweep access roacls and local streets leading to the facility in the immediate

neighborhood vicinity at least once per week and provide a litter site contingency

plan. Storm clrains are inspected for blockages and clogs and during the rainy
season at least once per week. The weekly sweeping and stormwater inspections
are logged by Recology and submitted to the City annually.

D.

lr{oise.

(1)

So'und

Barrier [nstctllatíor¿. Recology shall engineer, design

and build an acceptable sound dampening or barrier system around the outside

the operations in order to reduce the L50 sound level by at least
Slraw,

of

I0%. (Exh. O,

p.2). This system requires design, review and approval by a Professional

Engineer registered in Oregon and approval by City Council. The system's
eff-ectiveness shall be verified annually by an environmental noise survey

conducted by a reputable noise survey f,irm, and reported to the City.

(2)

Hours of Operatìons Restríction. Recology shall restrict the

hours of operations of its facility to six (6) days a week during normal business
hours (8:00 a.m.

- 5:00 p.m.). Recology

is not allowed to add additional hours

of

operation or shifts without submitting a plan for night time noise abatement to the

City and obtaining prior written authonzation from the City. 'Ihis plan shall be
prepared by a Professional Engineer registered in Oregon and approved by City

Council.

E.

Traffic.

(1)

Trip Limil. Recology shall be limited to 35 incoming loaded

putrescible waste/yard debris garbage trucks trips per clay, plus no more than 10
outgoing semi truck loads per day. Recology shall log the incoming loaded
garbage trucks entering the facility and once 35 loaded trucks have entered,
Appellants' Supplemental Brief
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Recology shall close the

facility. The log shall be provided to the City

on request,

but no less than on an annual basis.

(2) Trffic Log. Recology shall post a Recology and City
telephone number outside of its facility for traffic complaints. Recology shall keep
a log of all traffic complaints and shall submit the log to the City on an annuai
basis.

F.

Operations Plan.

Prior to granting Applicant's CUP, Recology must prepare ancl obtain City
Council approval of an Operations Plan that meets the City's Criteria (33.254).
Specifically, the Plan shall specify how incoming loads will be inspected and a
protocol for rejecting unacceptabie waste, such as hazardous waste. Additionally,
the Plan shall show how Recology's operations satisfy the requirements for on-site

truck clueuing, processing of food waste products and liquid waste pretreatment.
Lastly the Operations Plan shall include a detailed nuisance mitigation plan that
addresses off-site impacts (litter, vectors, odors,) (see Appellants' Brief, pp. 15
2e).

G.

Streamlined Appeal Process.

The City shall provide a streamlined appeal process, for complaints arising
out of odors, leachate seepage or leaks, noise, vector problem, littler and traffic
issues. This process

will allow either direct

appeal to the City Council within 30

days of filing a complaint, or a private right of action in state cour1, including the

right to attorneys' fees and costs for enforcement of the CUP conditions/violations.

III.

The Public Benef,rt of this Project Does not Outweigh the Impacts.

Public Benefits of the Project do not outweigh the Project impacts. The
record does not support Applicant's contention that "all potential impacts are
Appellants' S upplemental Brief
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mitigated." Rather, as set forth in Appellants' Brief, there are potential cletrimental
Project impacts which Applicant fails to show are addressed and/or mitigatecl
related to odors, vectors, noise, litter, stormwater and/or leachate pollution,
hazarclous waste management and operational controls

The City acknowledged that in order to obtain a conditional use permit,

Applicant must show that the public benefits of the proposecl use outweigh any
impacts which cannot be mitigated. (33.254.100).

In addition, ORS 227 .173(3) provides:
Approval or denial of a permit application or expedited
land division shall be based upon and accclmpanied by

a

brief statement that explains the criteria ancl stanclards
considered relevant to the decision, states the facts relied

upon in renclering the decision and e;rplains the

justification for the tlecision based on the criteria,
standards and facts set forth.

ln an effort to comply with ORS

227 .173, lhe hearings

officer dedicated two

paragraphs to the benefits of establishing transfer stations -- sornewhere

- and to

the benefits of composting. While no one questions that the employment

of

regional transfer stations reduces the number of trips to landfîlls or composting

facilities and that composting food waste reduces the volume of material sent to
landfiils, the hearings officer, nevefiheless, failecl to comply with ORS 227 .173.
Specifically, he failed to address why another transfer station at this site (or at any
other site fbr that matter), provides any additional public benefît at all, when
several other regional stations have more than aclequate existing capacity to
accommodate all of Portland's food scrap collection program.

The hearings officer also erued in his fincling that the nuisance risk attendant
to this site is "relatively

low." The finding is basecl upon no evidence
Appellants' Supplemental Brief
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than Applicant's assurance that its not-yet-designed odor suppression machinery

will eliminate all odors,
guarantee that no rats

and that its not-yet-written nuisance mitigation plan

will

will

be attracted to the one hundred plus tons of food waste

which Applicant proposes to gather at this site every clay.

A.

No Public Benefit.

There is no public benefit for this conditional use. The proposed Project is
not needed to accomplish Porllancl's recyciing and recovery objectives for solid

waste. As discussed in Appellants' Brief, City and Metro otïicials have stated the
residential food waste/yard debris project in Portland can start on October
as planned

l,20Il

without the Lent's facility. Additionally, the existing Metro Material

Recovery Facilities ("MRFs") serving Porlland have the capacity and ability to
receive, reload and transfer food wastes mixed with yard debris. While focld waste

recycling is beneficial for the City and for the community atlarge, there are
existing MIì.F sites that have the present ability and capacity to accept residential
ancl commercial food waste for recycling and composting. Thus, contrary to

Applicant's statement and as acknowledged by Metro, the Project is simply not
necessary.

B.

Waste Volume is decreasins.

T'he volume of solid waste received by Metro authorized facilities has

dropped 2L2.% during the periocl of 2001

ß

2A11. Furthennore, Metro estimates

20Il to 2017 will be only 6.7%.
Actual and estimated tonnage, March2I,20ll). As

the increase in the volume of solid waste lrom

(Exh. P, Metro 2001-2010

such, there is enough existing capacity to handle all of the food wastelyard debris

in the Metro region for the foreseeable future.

Appellants' Supplemental Brief
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C.

A Lents MRF is not

All solid

neecled.

waste in the Metro region curently goes to a regulated

N{RF located in the Lents neighborhood

facility. A

will only divert solid waste material from

existing regulated facilities with adequate capacity and capabilities. As set forth
herein, a Lents MRF requires major engineering and retrofitting to protect the
environment, with the risk of not being able to meet the environmental standards.
Because Applicant has clearly indicated it wants to expand the facility beyond the

initial 35 garbage trucks per day, these concefiìs are magnified. f'here is no public
benefit frorn having a major MRF in the Lents neighborhood.
Significantly, the community does not believe that this Project is necessary
in order to implement the City's food waste composting project. As set fbrth in
more detail in Appellants' Brief, the Lents Neighborhood Association advised the

City that the Project is both unnecessary and undesirable. Multnomatr County
Conrmissioner Judy Shiprack stated that the Project site is not the appropriate place

to achieve the City's food scrap recycling goal, ancl that there are negative impacts
that must be considered and that the Project shoulcl not be approved.
Senator Monroe concurs that the Project is not needed and states that during

his eight-year tenure as a Metro Councilor that "we would have never approved a
food mulching site inside the limits of the
201

City."

(L,xh. Q, Monroe letter, Iuly 7,

1). For fìfty years, the Portland metropolitan area has managed its solid waste

stream by transporting it outside of the

City. Allowing Recology to amend its

permit for an unneeded facility in the Lents neighborhood and thereby processing
waste within Portlancl's City limits would be a step backwards.

Appellants' Supplemental Brief
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IV.

Recoloqv has a Track Record of Odor and Waste Manasement Problems in
Oreson- California and lrlevacla.

During oral testimony, David Dutra, the representative for Recology stated

that "it is imporlant to look at our track record"

ancl that

violations have issued." (Exh. R, Transcript of July
also DYD of July 13,201

13

in Oregon "no notices of

, 2071 hearing ,, p.

17 ; s,ee

I City Council hearing at2:26:43). Dutra also said that

odors are not an issue at other facilities.

(Id.) Additionally, Recology's

stated that there are not problems with Recology's

facilities. (Ici., pp.

counsel

17- I B).

However, as set forth more fully below, Recology has problems with its facilities

in Oregon, as well as its facilities in California and Nevada. In Oregon, Recology
has received numerous notices of violations, letters of noncompliance and warning

letters from DEQ and Metro. Significant to the issues herein, DtrQ has receiveci
over sixty complaints about foul oclors emanating tiom Recology's North Plains

facility, where f'ood scraps are collected fbr composting.

A.

North Plains. Oregon.

Recology assumed the operations of Nature's Needs, iocated in Norlli
Plains, Oregon, in or around 2009 (Exh. S, Nature's Needs, retrieved

7lI4|20II

from http://www.naturesneeds.com/). This facility is used to coliect and compost
food waste collected in the City's Kitchen Scrap Pilot Program. (Exh. T, Forlland
to Test Food Waste Pickup, Associated Press, Feb. 4, 2010). Food waste from
2,000 homes in the City is pickecl up and brought to the l.{orth Plains facility fbr
separation and compositing. (Id.).
The lllorth Plains facility has a long history of odor complaints and a long

history of broken promises about controlling odors. (Id.). The City Manager for
North Plains reports that "we've had people complain that they can't open their
winclows in the summer." (Id.). Based upon these odor concerns, the City
Appellants' Supplemental Brief
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Norlh Plains is opposed to allowing Recology to continue its food waste
composting after the pilot program is complete. (Id.)

DEQ records confitm that Recology's Nofth Plains facility has significant
odor problems. During the period from June of 2009 through July I I, 201 I , DEQ
received over sixty (60) complaints about odors emittecl from the North Plains

facility. (Exhibit U, DEQ Odor Log for Recology North Plains facility). Odors are
described by complainants as very strong, as

if something died, putrid, pungent,

rotten, like dirty diapers, foul, nasty, fishy, hideous, like throw up, and
unacceptable" Many describe these odors as ongoing. ûc1.)

B.

Suttle Road and Oregon City.

Recology has problems with its other Oregon facilities too. Specifically,
Recology has received various notices of violations

("NoV") and/or of

noncompliance for these facilities frorn ÐEQ ancl Metro. (Lixh" V).

(l)

Suttle Road. Suttle Road receiveci a NOV from Metro (June

10-12,2010), two (2) noncompliance advisory letters (Aprii 22,2010 and June 30,
2010) and a DEQ Class I violation for hazardous waste (asbestos containing
materials).

(2)
(3)

Oregon Cíty. Recology's Oregon City facility received three

Novs from Metro (February

17

, 201 l, June

17

, 20l0-June 2r,2010; June 25-

July 14, 2010). Related to the Project, the February 17,2011 NoV notes that
while Recology represented that it would remove yard debris from the facility
within 72hours, Metro identified that yard debris had not been removed for nearly
30 days (January 24,2010 was the last time that yard debris had been removed).

C.

California.

Recology, formally NorCal Waste Systems, has a record of noncompliance

in California. Specifically, between 2005*2009, Recology has been the subject of
Appellants' Supplemental Brief
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no less than27 litigated cases, 16 enforcement actions and 15 CallOSHA

inspections. (Exh. V/, pp.

ll-L6,IIF&E Consultants, Inc., Feb 3, 2010 Litigation

Summary). The subject of the cases inclucles creation of public nuisance through
odors and vector problems, unlawful reclassification of waste collection and

delivery of a greater percentage of nonrecyclable material than allowed by
contract, failure to comply with waste collection agreements, failure to pay
franchise fees, and violations of collective bargaining agreements. (Id.)

Signifìcant to this Project, Recology has received NOVs fur odor problems
at Jepson Prairie Organics where organics are composteci. (Exh. \¡/, NOV issued

by Solano County dated March 4,2008, March

17

,2006, and March 14,2004.)

Odors are describecl as "strong rotten odors" by resiclents that live three (3) miles

from the facility. (Id.) As of 2009, Recology failed to con'ect the odor issues"
(rd )
Aclditionally, Recology unlawfully discharged leachate to surface water at
its Ostrom Road facility in Yuba County. (Exh. W, Calif. Regional Water Control
Board NOV, February 26,2004). Leachate was observed leaking from "numerous

locations" at the facility. Recology also caused leachate ieaks and seeps into
waters of the state at its Gilroy

facility. (Exh. W, pp. 28-36, Calif. Regional Water

Quality Control Board NIOV, February 28,2005; March 22,2006).
Moreover, Recology operates a composting facility in Gilroy where the
county of Santa Clara issued an lt[OV for the receipt and handling of food waste,

resulting in a public nuisance. (Exh. W, pp. 53-55, NtrOV, County of Santa Clara,

April 20,2006). Specifically, Recology's

f-ood waste practices caused the presence

of flies, odors, dust and contaminated run-off water for more than seven (7)
months. (Id.) Staff inspecting the site noted that they "had never seen this density
of black fly populations" in a food waste or composting facility. (Id.)

Appellants' Supplemental Brief
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Like the Project at hand, Recology proposed to co-mingle yard debris with
food scraps at the Gilroy facility. (Id.) However, the county found that o'some
loads are entirely putrescible" food scraps.

(Id.) Recology's lack of mixing ratios,

lack of moisture and oxygen controls, lack of proper particle size and the lack of
sufficient time of bagged composting were found to be the contributing factors to
the nuisance of odors, vectors, excessive waste water and signifîcant black

fly

problems. (Id.)
Recology's noncompliance in handling and processing putrescible waste is

of concern to Applicants. Because Recology has a long history of complaints and
creating nuisance conditions at its California facilities, Applicants are concerned
the same

v.

will occur at the Project

site.

Ça!çh¿$ie&
For the reasons set forth herein and in Applicants' Brief dated July I 1,2017,

Recology's CUF should be denied.

Dated: July 27,2011
KELL, ALTERMAN & RLINISTEIN, L.L.P.
/

r""""

Lee Davis Kell, OSB #670634
Thomas R. Rask, III. OSB #934031
Martha Sharp, OSB #065019
Attorneys for Appellants
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July 19, 2011
Springwater Corridor Preservation Sociefy
c/o Martha Sharp, Esq,

Kell, Alterman & Runstein, L.L.P
520 SW Yamhill Street, Suite 600
Poftland, Oregon 97204

Subject Cify of Portland Project LU 10-194818 CU - Recology Expansion * City Council Meeting
Documents

DearMs, Sharp:
Shaw Environmental, Inc; (Shaw) attended the Portland City Council meeting on July 13,2011 conceming the
LU 10-194818 CU - Recology Expansion (Project). Shaw presented

appeal ofthe City ofPortland Project

technical tesiimony in review of project documents submitted to the City prior to the Council meeting. During the
Cify Council meeting, Recology introduced another group of documents and drawings for the City council to
include as part of the record. Copies of these documents were presented to me for my review as to the technical
adequacy of the information.

Drawings
Recology introduced the following drawings to the City Council:

. 43.01 Elevations 7012011.0
. Cl.l Erosion Controi Plan 10/20110
. Pl.12 Piping Pafiial Plan Process Area 10/20/10
. P4.Q2 Piping Section View Process Area 10/20110
. M4.02 Mechanical Section View Process Area l0l2}ll0
. M1.12 Mechanical Partial Pian process Area 10/20110
General Comments

1.

The drawings were produced on the same day 10120110

2.

The drawings are parl of sequenced set. We do not have a complete set.

3.

None of the drawings provide volumetric data or mass throughput rates to determine efficiency of capture
or temoval.

10300\sw NtMBUS AVENUE, SUTTE B, pORTLAND, OR 97223.4345
503,603'¡1000.
FAX 503,603.1001 . SHAW ENVTRONMENTAL, tNC.
\r.-.
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The drawings axe very similar to those submitted to City by Reoólogy as part of the original application. Allthe
drawings appear to be produced in AutoCad. Based on the information provided, the technical adequacy of the
systems proposed cannot be determined as the information, again, is insufficient,

Noise Survey
The documents received at the City Council meeting also included a noise study conducted by Daly Standlee ancl
Associates looated in Beavefion, OR, Mr. Kenie Standlee is indicated as the Engineer of Record for this survey.
It is not clear whether Mr. Standlee conducted the survey or reviewed the results.
The survey was conducted on July lI, 2011 . The report includes a map of approximate locations where sound
level readings were taken that are included in the report. Field methods are not adequately described enough to
duplicate the sound ievel measurements,
The instrumentation used to collect the data is typical ,for environmental noise surveys. Shorl-term sound level
measurements taken inside and outside the building were made with a Larson Davis Model 83I, Type 1 sound
level meter (the newest sound level meter availabie from the company). Readings made with such an ANSI S1,4

Type I meter are understood to be accurate within +1 dBA. Long-term sound level me¿ßurements taken along SE
Knapp Street were made with a Larson Davis Model 720,Type 2 sound level meter. According to the
manufaciurer, the Model 720 meets the IEC and ANSI standards for Type 2 meters (Type2 sound level meters
are generally accurate within +2 dBA.

The City Code for Noise Control (Titte 18) sets a maximum limit of 65 dBA for noise radiating from an industrial
zone to an adjacent residential zone. The report indicates that the predicted mærimum noise generated from the
site will be between 56 and 60 dBA for existing and proposed operations. No data was presented that showed the
current actual noise ievels from existing operations.
The report notes an exceedance ofODEQ standards for the L10 and L50 levels at the offsite residential receptor.
This exceedance lvas attributed to trafflrc on the residential street as well as I-205. The reports predicts that the
existing and proposed Recoiogy operations will be at 50 dBA and 52 dBA (L50 and L 10, respectively) which is
below cur¡ent background, The project wili need to review and address their contribution to this exceedance.

û

M
Dave Seluga

Client Program Manage¡
Shaw Environmental, Inc,
Please Reply

To: Dave Seluga

Phone: 503-603-1075 Fax 503-60-1001
E-Mail Address: Dave.Seluga6)shawem.com
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JuIy 20, 20LI
Springwater Corridor Preservation
c/o Martha Sharp, Esq.

Society

/

Kell, Alterman & Runstein, L.L.P
520 SW Yamhill Street, Suite 600

Portland, Oregon 97204

Subject: Cify of Poñland Project LU 10'194818 CU
Conditions for Approval

-

Recology Expansion

-

Cify CouncÍl Meeting

Dear Ms. Sharp:
Shaw Environmental, Inc. (Shaw) attended the Portland City Council meeting on July I3,20I7 conoerning the
Cþ of Portland Project LU 10-194818 CU - Recology Expansion (Project). Shaw presented

appeal of the

technical testimony in review of project documents submitted to the Cþ prior to the Council rneeting, During the
City Council meeting, Commissioner Fritz asked for a list of conditions to be prepared that would address citizen
concerns. Here's a short list of conditions:

Odqr
Condition I

- Biofilter

Operations and Maintenance

Plan
i

Cþ

would require Recology to devlop an operations and maintenance plan for the four biof,rloters. This plan
parameters, frequencies and ranges for the successful operation of flre biofilters, The Plan would .-/
include
wouid
require an annual submittal of compliance certification with the Plan's conditions as well as the submittal of the
The

complaint log.
Condition 2 - IngresslEgress Double Door Airlock System

Cþ

would require Recology to double door all ingress/egress to the building to minimize transfer of odors
from the operations to the ambient conditions. This condition would create an airlock between the operation and
ambient conditions, Vehicle ingress/egress would be lirnited to the size of one vehicle. The outer door would
open and allow tire truck to drive in. When the outer door olosed, the inner door would open aud allow the tuck
to proceed to the operation. The situation would reverse itself for egr€ss. The condition would also state that the

The

system could not be bypassed or that that both doors could be open at the same time when food waste was
present. Tire system would have to be reviewed and approved by a Professional Engineer registered in Oregon.
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Condition 3 - Odorant Masking System
The City would require Recology to buy or design/build an odorant masking system inside the building to control
any indoor air quality issues associated with odor generation. The Cþ would reserve the right to review
effectiveness of the system based on employee or neighbor complaints,

Leachate
Condition I

-

Below grade Impermeable Liner and Collection System

to the City sewer and would need to also

Litter

and Vector

Condition I

-

Retain

The City would require
and sanitary conditions insi
take action dependent.on the
submitted

with a
building.
log of

pest control subcontractor would be authorized to
[þ¡ionr found and actions taken will be compiled and

:

lttr

Condition d

at least once /wk by Recology. Litter management would be consistent with the site contingency pian. Recology
would inspect stormwater collection drains for blockages and clogs during the rainy season at leasi once/wk.
These inspections and sweeping would be documented and submitted annually to the City,
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Noise

Condition

1

- Sound Barrier Installation

The City would require Recology to engineer, design/build an acceptable sound dampening/barrier system around
the outside of the operation in order to reduce the L50 sound level by L0 %, This system would require review
and approval by a Professional Engineer registered in Oregon. The system effectiveness would be veriflied
annually by an environmental noise survey conducted by a reputabie noise survey firm,
Condition 2

-

Hours of Operation Restrictions

ñ*W
Dave Seluga
Client Program Manager
Shaw Environmental, Inc.
Pleæe Reply To:.. Dave
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2OO7 - 2010 Actual and2011-2017 Estimated

March 21,2011
Calendar
Year

Metro

Non-Metro

Metro

2007

400,430

403.615

210,423

404.210

610,853

807.825

2008

393.277

397,029

199.673 351.384

1,418.678 Largest tonnage year between
1994 (actual) and 2017 (est.)

592,950

748,413

1,341,36 J

2009

354,264

382.557

160,446

285.308

514,710

667,865

1.182.574

2010

342,913 387.842

140,559

242.371

483,472

630,213

1

2011

TotalWet

326.988

399.510

TotalDry

138,680

Non-Metro

252.102

Grand Total

Metro

Non-Metro

465,669

651,612

23.8

19 3

2012

332.747 401_794

139,494 244.999

472,241

646,793

2013

336,709

406.578

140,634

247.OO2

477,343

653,580

2014

341.942

412.897

142,801

250,807

484.743

663,704

2015

347.973 420j79

145,722

255.938

493.695

676.117

2016

353,919

427.359

148,658 261.O94

402.577

688.453

2017

355.747

429.566

149.642

505,389

262.822

692,388

Total
Tonnaqe

,1

1

3.684

1.117,280 21.2o/o tonnage drop between
2007 (actual) and 2011 (est).
Metro solid waste staff reported
1,119.034 tonnage at its two transfer
stations declined 8.3% and
1,130,923 declined 6.5o/o al all privately
owned transfer stations as
1.148.447 compared to the same time
period in FY2009-10. This
1.169.811 decline covers nine-months
ending March 31,2011.
1.191.029 Nearly the same tons as in 1997

1,197.776 6.7% tonnage increase between
2011 (est.) and 2017 (esi.)
Source: Metro Reqional
eglonal Government. Metro defines core tc
neõe âs
municinaI solicl war:te
lts construction
:finn and demolition
damnlifion debris
dehris
(MSW) plus
tonnage
as municipaIsolid
waste lM
(C&D) generated within Clackamas, Multnomah and Washington Counties and delivered to a solid waste facility authorized by Metro to
accept this waste. ln summary, thìs waste represents route and drop box waste collected by licensed and franchÍsed haulers, plus
commercial and public self haul. Core tonnage excludes special waste, indusirial process wastes, environmental clean-up materials,
source-separated recyclables, and any material used for beneficial purposes (such as alternate daily cover) at a landfill
RAP: March 2011
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HOD.MONROE
STATE SENATOR
DISTRICT 24

OREGON STATE SENATE
9OO GOURT ST NE
SALEM, OR g73O1

Juiy 7,2011
Portiand City Council
1221 SW4thAve,

Portland, OR 97204

MayorAdams and Members ofthe Council,
As the State Senatorrepresentingfhe citizens in.the Lents community,I am r¡nitingto you-today
in regards to Recology's tequest for a Conditional Use Permit to process food waste at its facility
oû SE i01st. I am in support of providing citizens and businesses with the opportunity to recycie
food waste and oommend you for your efforts in making curbside pickup of compostabie
materials a realify, However givsn the location of the proposed .site, it is criticai to -eng4ge the
commuaity and solicit public input before making decisions that could have sienificant.impacts
to fhe sr¡nounðing neighborhoods,
Over the next coupla of wedks, you wüI have :fhe opportunìty to demonshate transparency'and
eng4ge yorn constihreuts inthis important matter. It is my viewthat the site on SE 101't is'not
the appropriate place to help:a.chieve yoru recycling goa1, .and we äncor:rage.you to consider the
impact thatthis facüity will have on the citize,ns near the site.

Specificall¡ the Recology site is located in fhe pstrter of a comnrunity, su¡rounded by the Lents
and Mt. Scott ¡eighborhoods -and bordered by fhe Springwater Corridor; Johnson Creek, and
jRecology's
operations will cause unnecesssry public nuisances inciuding foîl
Playhaven Park.
and
but
raise
se¡ious heaith concgms due to air and water poliution, taffrc
îoise,
will
also
odor
'!Ve
from large tnrcks, .aud disease-carying ver¡nin,
value the health.and safety of local families
and or¡tdoo¡ recreationists and.wish topreserve the üvabüity of the communif.

I have come to fhis .conclusion not just because I lived.and rspresented east Portiaad for over4O
years, but also as a former Metro Councilor for I years v¡ho worked on recycling and garbage
disposal issues throughout the ?ortland Meto area. I can tell you that as a Met¡o Councilo¡ we
would have never approved food mr:lching site inside the limits of any city, especially one as
dense as Portland,

We süuggle daiiy to provide opportunities for our constitusnts to prosper. Givenfhe shortage of
real estate in the City ofPortiand where business .and indushiai.developmctrt cari occur, I believe
thatiiris site, with its proximit-y to Foster Road.and Interstate.205, can be put to better use. This

Olfice: 900 Court St. NE S-306, Salem, OR g730'l - Phone: 1503) 986-1724
Dislrict; 7802 SE l l1th Ave,, Portland, OR 97266 - Phone: (503) 700-4310
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I0O-acre site has the potential to e,mploy hundreds of citizens, while Recology's proposal wouid
just employ afew indivíduals and spoil the site for future development.

l"hank youfor taking ieadership on food recycling, but for the sake of oru oonstituearts, please do
not approve.Recology's permit to.process food in the middie ofÍhe mebopolitan a¡ea. The¡e a¡e
'rrrany other viable sites in ¡ural areas fåat.already reoeive and ûeat compostable materiais. I am
coufident that by ohoosing an .altemate site for processing the city's food waste and wet yard
debús, tbe Cily.of Portland will be.abie to.execute a success rl recycling prqgram without
sacrífioingthe quality of life in our-ueighborhoods,
Thank you,

/fun/ft---"--

Ssnator Rod

Mofoe

ScnateDishict24
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Closed Caption File of Portland City Council Meeting
This file was produced through the closed captioning process for the televised City
Council broadcast and shouid not be considered a verbatim transcript.
Key: *?þ*-'k* means unidentified speaker.

J{.ILY

13,20ll

3:15 PM

At2:20 p.m., Council recessed.
At 3:16 p.m., Councilreconvened.
Adams: City council will come back to order. Karla, please call the roll. Iroll call ]
Adams: A quorum is present and we shall proceed. Please read the title f'or 3:15 time ceftain, item
number 736.

Item 736.
Adams: How many of you have been to a city council meeting before? Just a couple of the rules of
chamber. This chamber does everything \Me can, operation of this chamber is geared towards the
free flow of diverse points of view, so there's no cheering, hooting, clapping, audible noise. If you
like something that somebody says, you can do a thumbs up, and if you don't like what somebody
says, you can do a thumbs down, if you are here lobbying on behalf of for-profit, nonprofit school,
any other organization, if you're here to phish if you're authorized to lobby on their behalf you need
to disclose that under local law, If you want to sign up to testify, then you can approach our great
council clerk, who can take your name. We call in add and the procedure of this particular hearing,
given it's a land use hearing, is -- the process is ascribed by state law, and i'd ask the city attorney to
describe for us the kind of hearing we're about to have.
Linly Rees, Offïce of City Attorney: This is an evidentiary hearing. It means you may submit
new evidence to the council in support of your argument. We'll begin with a staff report by the
bureau of developrnent seruices staff for approximately i0 minutes. Following staff report, the city
council will hear from interested persons in the following order. The appellant will go f,rrst and
have 10 minutes to present their case. Following the appellant, person who support the appeal will
go next. Each person will have three minutes to speak. The principal opponent in this case the
applicant L Have 15 minutes to address council and rebut the appellant's presentation. After the
principle opponent, the applicant, the council wili hear from persons who oppose the appeal. That
is, they support the application. Again, each person will have three minutes. Finally, the appellant
will have five minutes to rebut the presentation of the applicant. The council may then close the
hearing, deliberate, and take a vote on the appeal. If the vote is a tentative vote the council will set
a future date for the adoption of finding and a finai vote on the appeal. If council takes a final vote
today, that will conciude the rnatter before council. There's several guidelines for those testifuing
or addressing the council today. First, regarding submitting evidence into the record. Any letters
or documents you wish to become part of this record should be given to the council clerk, Karla,
after you testify. The only or a copy of any slides, photographs, drawings, maps, videos or other
items you show to council during your testimony, including power point presentations, should be
given to the council clerk to make sure they become part of the record. Second, testimony must be
directed to approval criteria. Any testimony, arguments, and evidence you present must be directed
towarded applicable approval criteria, or other criteria in the city's comprehensive plan or zoring
code that you believe apply to the decision. Staff wili iclentify the criteria as part of their staff
repofi. Thù'd, issues must be raised with specificiry. You must raise an issue clearly enough to
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give council and other parties an opportunity to responcl to the issue. If you do not, you will be
precluded from appealing to the land use boald much appeals based on that issue. Fourth, the
appiicant must identify cons constitutional challenges to any conditions of approval. Additionaliy,
if the applicant fails to raise constitutional or other issues relating to proposed conditions of
approval, with enough specificity to allow council to respond, the appiicant will be precluded from
bringing an action for damages In circuit court to challenge the condition of approval. And that
conciudes
Adams: Next I will ask members of the city council if they win the declare -- wish to deciare any
conflict of interest, a potential conflict or an actual conflict of interest. Does anyone have any
conflicts to announce? Hearing none, if no council has a conflict of interest, i'll ask if any member
of council has had any ex parte contacts to declare, or information gathered outside of this hearing
process. Ex parte contact can include communication between a council member and a pafty to a
quasi -- this quasijudicial proceeding about the substance ofthe proceeding that has taken place
outside of this proceeding. Any ex parte conflicts or contacts I should say, that any member of
council would like to declare?
Leonard: I've had multiple emails from both sighted and phone calls from both sides.
ßritz: I have also, and I think they're all entered into the record.
Adams: I have as well, and they're in the book in front of me, and I reviewed them.
Saltzman: I've had emailed, I don't think i've had any phone calls.
Adams: All right. Does any other member of the city council have any matter that needs to be
discussed before we begin this hearing?
Rees r One of the things you need to do with ex parle contacts, if anybody asks if there are any
questions from the -- from Anybody in the audience about those contacts.
Adams: Any challenges from anyone attending this hearing regarding conflicts of interest or ex
parte contact declarations? Hearing none, we'llnow move on to the hearing. We'll have staff,
please come forward. Hi, how are you?
Sheila Frugoli, Bureau of Development Services: Wonderful. Thank you.
Adams: Good.
Frugoli: Good aftemoon mayor Adams and council. I'm sheila Frugoii, the assigned planner for
the bureau of development services. I'm here to present the hearings officer's decision ancl the
appeal issues before you today.
Fritz: Sheila, could you move the mike over a little bit? Thank you.
Frugoli: The applicant, recology Oregon waste material recovery) is requesting conditional use
approval for a new waste-related use. The applicant wishes to accept food waste at an existing
recycling faciiity that is located on a large industrial site his forically known as the freeway land
property. The food waste will be delivered to the site primarily by garbage haulers who will collect
the food waste from city residents who will dispose of their food waste in their yard debris
containers. This will be a new curbside collection selice. The applicant & anticipates 35 garbage
haulel trucks coming to the site daily, aiso mixed food waste will be accepted from Private self
haulers as well as the general public, The waste will be offloaded inside an existing building and
then sorted. The rnixed food and yard debris waste will remain in the building for no rnore than 48
hours before it is transported I have a seru tnrck to a different site for composting. Also as part of
this application the applicant is requesting an adjustment to waive the requilement that the waste
related use have access from a major city traffic street or a street that is within a designated freight
district. This aerial photo shows the northern portion of the approximate 100-acre site. The green
star identifies the building where recology will accept the mixed food and yard debris material,
Recology will operate within a 6.}-acre ground lease area. This industrial site has access frorn
southeast foster road from the southeast 101st avenue intersection, The access road crosses
through private propefiy, over the city-owned springwater corridor traii, and on to a private road
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which was southeast 100th avenue before being vacated. .Iohnson creek runs through the northern
portion of the site near the spring u'ater trail. East of the site you see the east lents floodplain
restoration project, a city-owned 8O-acre faciiity that will provide flood, storage, and natural habitat
benefits. This aerial photo shows the southern portion of the site. We see the i-205 interstate to
The west, and the mount scott area to the south of southeast koupp street. The mount scott
satisfactory primarily developed with single-dwelling resiclences there. Are some institutional uses
on the hill, such as a small public park, church sites, and a residential group living treatment
facility. There are also -- there is also a large multidwelling residential development located
southwest of the site, south of mount scott boulevard. The fi'eeway land site is within Ihe eg-Z
general employment, and the ih heavy industrial-base zones. Waste-related uses require
conditional use approval in both those zones. The entire site is located within the .Johnson creek
basin plan dishict, portions of the site along johnson creek and its southern edge are within the
environmental conservation and the environmental protection overlay zone. It is irnportant to note
that the recology facility is not located within the overlay zoned areas. The zoning and
development pattern that surounds the site is primarily residential. Specifically, the area norlh of
the springwater corridor is zoned general employnnenl ín 12, a low-density multidwelling
residential zone. To the east is the east lents wetland restoration project. It is zoned 110 single
dwelling residential, and open space. On the south side of southeast knap, the owner of the
freeway land site also owns a 6.2-acre Vacant site. It is residentially zoned. The lot is steeply
sloped, forested, and has a creek running through it, and it is entirely within an environmental
overlay zone. Finally, most of the mount scott residential area is zoned single dwelling residential.
Concerns have been raised about potential -:
Adams: Can I ask a question? How long -- roughly how long has this residential and industrial
zoning been in place?

Frugoli: I couldn't tell you exactiy. At

least the last 40 years.

Adams: Thank you.

Frugoli:

Concems about raised about potential flooding at or near the recology facility. This map
identifies in light blue johnson creek designated floodway, the dark blue area is the designated 100
year floodplain, which is labeled the flood hazard area. The red line outlines the recology building,
This map shows that the proposecl waste-related use will be outside of the flood hazard area.
Again, the recology facility is within a ground lease area. It is located approximately in the center
of the freeway land site. The recology facility contains a large metal building, a srnall off,rce, a
weight station, an exterior storage and processing area, and a small exterior retail sales area where
ground cover materials are displayed. Now I will show a few photos of the site and surrounding
area. This is the large building where the biended food waste material ÏVill be offloaded for
sorting and then stored ternporarily. The recology facility is surrounded by a tall chain link fence.
This photo shows again the building and the weight scale. Then looking northward, we see the
weight scale the small portable off,rce structure and parking for ernployees and visitors, This shows
recology's exterior yard and wood debris disposal area or processing area. The applicant states that
food waste will not be ofl'loaded or stored in this outdoor area. This ohoto was taken near the
southern gate of the facility, next to the interior road, which is identified as SE 100th avenue. We
see other industrial uses on this site as well as the southern edge of the site. fcaptioner change]Part
2

And then looking nofth on the right we see the tall fence defining the recology lease area, as well as
nulnerous other industriai buildings located near the interior road. This industrial business is
located across frorn the recology building. Here's a photo of the segment ofjohnson creek that runs
through the site. On the aerial photo, the yellow anow identifies the location of the bridge ovel the
creek. Again, the green star identifies the location of the recoiogy building. The creek is located
approximately 800 feet fiom the recology facility. The green arrow identifies the industrial site's
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enffance from southeast

l0ist avenue. North of the entrance is the springwater corridor trail. You

can see the painted peclestrian bicycle crossing and the stop sign.
Fritz: So there isn't a traffic light there.
Frugoli: No, not at the trail crossing, just a stop sign. This shows looking west part of that
springwater corridor that passes near the site. Fiere we see residences located northwest of the site.
These homes are located west of southeast 99th and south of southeast woodstock court. The
homes are relatively close to the freeway iand site but at least I 100 feet fi'om the recology lease
boundary. This photo was taken fi'om southeast knapp which defines the southem edge of the
industrial site. The locked gate prohibits access to the site from knapp street. The photo shows the
elevation change from southeast knapp rate of way to the industriai activities on the site. The green

affow identifies the approxirnate location of recology buiiding on the industrial site. Near the
locked gate, looking east, we see southeast knapp and the forested vacant site across fiom the
freeway land property,
Adams: The freeway land, oriented. The freeway iand is on the ieft or right?
Frugoli: The left-hand side of the photo.
Adams: Ok.
Frugoli: Yes. Again, the mount scott residential area is located above the site to the south. This
photo was taken near the intersection of southeast la bell court and southeast 105th. As the crow
flies this location is approximately 800 feet from the recology facility. The closest residential lot
on the hill is located approximately 600 feet from the recology building. The hearings offrcer
evaluated the proposai with conditional use approval criteria 33.8I5.202a through I and the
adjustment review criteria 33.805040 a-f. The hearings officer considered the staff repoft and
recommendations and the written comments submit into the record and the oral testimony offered
at the hearing. The hearings offlrcer determined that with conditions, the conditional use and
adjustment approval criteria would be satisfied and, therefore, the proposal should be approved.
Numerous conditions were imposed. The decision requires signs to be posted. It requires an
aeration system and drainage collection system must be installed to address odor and keep liquids
from escaping the confines of the building and information to guide customers to the southeast
101st entrance. And if it's ever reestablished, the recology related trucks are prohibited from using
access from southeast knapp street. To specifically acldress concerns about raise -- raised about
nuisance impact, a condition will require the appiicant to lodge complaints -- lodge complaints and
share a copy of the log with the lents neighborhood association apt east Portland neighborhood
office and within 24 hours, the applicant must give bds access to the site to review the log. Lastly,
a condition will require the food waste rnaterial to be removed in the site within 48 hours. The
appellants disagree with the hearings officer's decision. City council received a full appeal -- a
copy of the full appeal statement. In summary, the appellants state that the decision is flawed
because the application did not provide technical or expert evidence to show that the facility would
not create offsite impacts such as odor, attraction of vectors, increased noise, dust, air and water
pollution and, therefore, the potential environmental impacts were not adequately addressed, The
appellants state a mitigation plan should have been submitted and state that the overall public
benefit and potential impacts were not corectiy considered. They believe that the applicant
submitted traffrc study was flawed. And they contend that the applicant should have provided
evidence that -- excuse me, that the applicant should have provided evidence that there is not new
capacity of existing waste transfer stations. Again, this is an aerial photo showing the site and
sunounding clevelopment, I should note there are other city staff liom in attendance. We're all
available to answer questions you may have. This concludes my presentation.

Adams: Questions from council?
Fritz: Thank you, they was a very clear presentation. You
feet from the facility is that the ciosest?

saicf that one
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of the residences was 1l 00

Frugoli: No, the -- one of the residential lots on mount scott is within -- as the crow flies within
600 feet of the recoi<lgy facility. Some of the southern residential lots are closer than those on the
north side of springwater conidor.
Fritz: O.K. and is there any evidence in of the tecord, anybody determined the prevailing wincl?
Frugoli: No evidence in the record.
Fritz: That's a question i'll have for folks, then. And again, clarifying, is the properry -- that part
the property in the 10O-year floodplain.
Frugoli: Part of the ownership is, yes, but nol the recoiogy lease area. But, yes, part of which is
owned by jamison, yes, that site is within the 100 year floodplain.
Fritz: But this particular part of the facility is a foot above or more?
Frugoli: I don't know the elevation, but outside of the designated floodplain check.
Fritz: O.K. And the regulations require that odors cannot be detected for more than 15 minutes in a
day, Is that considered at one time or curnulatively over the course the day?
Frugoli: I believe the zoning says you can have modest odor detections but it would have to be
continuous, yes.
Fritz: For 15 minutes.
Frugoli: Or more.
Fritz: Is tirere a mechanism to objectively measuring odor?
Frugoli: Not that i know of.
Fritz: O.K. I was wonder being that. And on the kittelson traffic impact study. Peak times over
two days, is this an adequate amount of tirne for a study of this kind?
Frugoli: If I could, we might ask the transportation representative, robert hailey to speak to that.
Fritz: That would be very helpful and my final question for you then is, was county vector control
notified and have they commented on the issue?
Frugoli: We did not notify them and we did not receive anything into the record from the county
vector control division.
Fritz: Thank you.
Frugoli: Thank you.
Bob Haley, Bureau of Transportaion: Bob hailey with the bureau of hansportation and your
question was whether or not -- there was a claim made, two counts or two days' of counts was
inadequate and, therefore, the study was invaiid. In speaking with our traffic operations staff, thele
is no industry standard for the minimum amount of counts. There could be a problem if you took it
on one day and it was a friday or monday, because it's atypical, but this was in the middle of the
month on a tuesday and thursday and no holidays and nothing to make you conclude that these
weren't typical counts for establishing a base set of traffic data.
Fritz: it's preffy normal for what you see in rnost applications?

Haley: Yes.
Fritzt Thank you.
Saltzman: So you showed us a picture of southeast knapp with I fence, so will -- you mentioned
were that fence to be removed and the traffic -- truck traf'fic, i'm curious why is that fence there
right now? To prevent traffic?
ÍIaley: I'm assuming it's a security fence and that gate may be used for emergency access at times
but it doesn't appear to be used on a regular basis. lt's not really paved or graveled back there and
the applicants were never intended to use knapp so they had no objection to the condition of
approval plohibiting them.
Saltzman: So the entrance to the site would be fiom foster?
Haley: From l01st.
Saltzman: Foster to 101st.
Haley: Fostel to 101st.
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Saltzrnan: That's the only way?

Haley:

Yeah.

Adams: We'llnow hear our next presenter which is the appellant. Please come fotward. Welcome
to the city council. If you could introduce yourselves.
Tom Rask: Good afternoon, rnayor Adams, members of council. I'rn tom rask here on behalf of
the appellants and along with mr. Lee kell to my right Mr. Dave Selugga, from Shaw
Environmental, and Marfy Sharp from our law firm. Today we have the appellants, mr. Frank
fleck who is present. Mr. Gary gossett who is present and Ms. Gigi DuBose and Mr. steve Claylon
of the Cotton Wood Capital who are the property rnanagers, owners of an apartment very near this
project.

Adams: You're residential homeowners and representing the investor? Ok.
Rask: Briefly, you're going to hear in the balance of our time from mr'. Kell who will explain and
give a brief history of the garbage industry in Portland -- mr. Kell, why we have the rules we have
and why motor can properly service this situation and then we'll turn the balance of our time over
to mr. Dave Selugga who will analyze and explain the nuisance and other concerns as to why this
application shouid be denied.
Lee Kell: I'm lee kell, you i've been practicing law in Poftland for over 40 years and I good part of
it with the solid waste industry and watched the development and worked with the development of
this industry frorn the'70s on up to today. The basic thrust has always been sanitation. From the
type of containers to the water tight truck to the sanitary landfills and transfer centers and material
recovery centers to separate waste. The whole process has been developed in order to keep waste
out of the city. Almost -- except for the central, merle central and he on areas, all of the transfer
stations are outside of the city. As a matter of fact, all of our waste just disappears from this area.
It goes up the columbia river and down to polk county, just leaves the area. This project brings the
waste back into the city. Not only the waste but the waste to be dealt with. Metro has worked for
years to develop the system we have now and they, right now, those -- the merfs and the private
merfs around the area have the capacity to handle this project. As a matter of fact, they can start
with right now. We don't need to reopen this recology project over on foster to handle this waste,
to transfer this compostable material to the composting plants, And that briefly is my point, It's all
I wanted to say and i'11 turn it over to david.
Dave Selugga: I'm dave Selugga, a senior project manager with Shaw, an environmental
consultant firm here in Portland and I was asked by the opponents to review the technical and
environmental aspects of the application and the way I like to do that is I like to start looking at the
process flow, And trying to gauge a sense of material and waste flow rates through the system.
Looking at the application I found it difficult -- or I found significantiy insufficient material to
make a real simple process flow dynamic for this project. -- flow diagram for this project. And the
reason we're interested in the process flow, because iiquids management is a being deal with this
project. You're dealing with food waste roughly 650/o,70o/o water. So the liquid management
aspect of this project is very important. The other thing I wanted to look at is the nuisance
mitigation plan. The city requirement -- the city requires a nuisance rnitigation plan be put together
for irnpacts. One for potential offsite impact, another for litter and finally vectors. En I iook for a
greet nuisance mitigation plan and did not find one. I was particularly interested in the odor and
vector aspect of the project and again, did not fincl a mitigation plan. Going back to the iiquids
management, I want it talk about what the application did say. It said they were going to have a
collection system, a storage tank, a spring system, and then the potential of offsite disposal. Of
coulse, looking at all of that, I wanted to look at it from a purely fechnical standpoint and loolc at
flow rate and disposal rates. I found none. Nothing like tank size or collection system size.
Pumps. None of the stuff that we would -- you would consider relevant in a teohnical evaluation.
In addition, the leach aid system is proposecl to be subsurface. In our review of the area, the
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geological outlying area, we researched monitoring wells and geotechnical boring information for
that area. And one of the things we found if n that area was a shaliow groundwater is roughly five
feet. So if you're talking about putting this a leach aid coliection system beiow ground there's a
definitely potential pathway in shallow groundwater for biological path generals and chemicals that
could create further odor problems for the site and given the fact that johnson creek is in the
immediate vicinity there this could be a problem if the systern leaked underground. Finally, to
conclude about leach aid, we did not see anything in the operations area tltat would indicate how
leach aid is going to be presented being what's known as tract out. This is where you're -- there
they'll be dumping food solids ancl rnixing and everything, but there will be lick I hads in the aÍea -
liquids in the area and the liquids will stick to tires and tracked outside of the building and we saw
nothing in the application that would deal with that and from a stormwater standpoint, you have the
leach aid commingling with the stormwater during the rainy season. Odor, one of the things that
the application said they were going to use biofilters to mitigate odors and when I iook at the
engineering drawings there's a application there's ftrur biofilters with a fan system. General
dimensions. A given depth of material that's going to be used for fiiter media, but the technical
detail missing, air flow rates, pressure drop. Where,was that information to determine how four
biofilters were decided? So this was very diff,icult for rne to make a -- to asceltain whether the
system was adequate enough -- ascertain whether the system was adequate enough. And finally, in
the matter of vectors, the application says that the sanitary conditions will be maintained inside of
the faciiity. I don't understand what that means. That doesn't have a technical application to it. it
just is sanitary conditions. So again, I saw nothing specific that would address on how vectors
would be controlled, how vectors would be prevented frorn -- would be controlled and how they
would be prevented from trucks themselves and how mosquitoes or standing water and birds and
other flying creatures like that would be prevented from coming inside of the building. So again,
the issues of vectors from a technical standpoint, I found no information that would indicate
anything was being done to control vectors to that particular project. As a resuit of my request of
the appellants for the technical review, I found the information at least from a technical perspective,
to be wholly insufficient.
Adams: Thanks.
Rask: To follow up, a couple other maffels i'd like raise before you all -- all of you today. First,
there's been some debate about the number of loads that will actually be coming into the site. The
applicant say 35-truckloads and less than 5o/o food waste. What the applicants failed to do was
even look at the piiot program that was run by the city. \Vhat you'll fincl is it's not 3% food waste,
i|'s 60/0 in a one month snapshot, 17% in another month snapshot and20% in another month's
snapshot. One breath, you'd say that's excellent effort on behalf the citizens to utilize the system
we support. But the flip side, to think this is only going to be a little bit of foocl waste with a fair
amount of yard debris is simply not the case. Our own evidence fi'om the pilot program justifies
otherwise. The other main issue is traffic. And with regard to that issue, the 35 load dollars simply
not reaiistic. Haulers from the east side of Portland will make their effort to get to this site, 'When
we did our own review, iooking at 400 trucks, not 35, It's just unrealistic to believe that 35 trips is
adequate and in terms of the applicable code with regarcl to the major street usage versus the
additional street usage, the applicants faiied to meet the proper test of exceeding or better than
standard which is required to find this variance.
Adams: I want to give you an opporfunity. We are bound to interpret as you know state law in
these matters and the art and craft of interpretation allows for sorne latitude but we're bound by
state law ancl the criteria -- latitude and we're bound by state iaw and I wanted to give you an
opportunity to surunarize where you think the three or a short list, this is intendecl to be a
sulnmary, not a soliloquy, where the proposal is a fielci of state iaw, speoifically, which law?
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Rask: initially in terms of applying state law, you have to look at the city code as overlaid against
state law and I wouid urge you to start there. In our brief, we outlined the reiated waste condition
review criteria the hearings officer was supposed to apply to this file. What you heard from is that
it was substantially deficient in a number of criteria.
Adams: Again, I don't want you want you to repeat, I appreciate your testimony very much. Very
eloquent, persuasive but I want to of what he said you think applies most dil'ectly to which local
interpretation of state law.
Rask: With regard to the infestation, i'd point out there are significant health and safety issues that
need to be considered. Environmental impacts, environmentally sensitive areas such as johnson
creek ancl the watershed. Didn't address any potential nuisance impacts such as the litter and
vectors, required to be considered under the conditional review criteria. The proposals don't
address the regulatory issues regarding 33.254 and waste reiated uses and most imporlantly in
iooking at it all, you have to balance the public benefit n. This case, the public benefits clo not
oufweigh the detrimental impacts and they apply strictly to the code and state law.
Adams: Thank you very much.
Fritz: Is the report from the pilot project in the record?
Rask: I do not believe we attached that as exhibit. I'd be happy top subrnit it as additional
information. We do refer to it and I think we obtained ancl i'11 refer to our exhibit list.
*ìr***' If you look at exhibit i, there's an spreadsheet of the pilot program and the waste generated
from that program.
Rask: Thank you. I believe that's a summary. Correct, \rye've got the summary attached.
Fritz: I'11 check that out i'm assuming your intention because it's up to 20%o, rather than30/o,that
would have more odor and potential for vector problems.
Rask: Absolutely.
Adams: Thank you very much for your presentation.
Rask: Thank you,
Adams: We'll move as described to the principle opponent. Sony, you're right. How many people
have signed up.
Moore-Love: We have i6.
Adams: Ok.
Moore-Love: The first three please come on up.
Adams: Welcome to the city council chambers. Glad you're here. Again, give us your first narne,
no address or phone number and if you're an authorized lobbyist on behalf of any organization.
Steve Clayton: Thank you, appreciate your time in considering this appeal. I'm steve ciayton, an
attorney with cottonwood capital management, .4-miles southwest of the proposed food and yard
waste transfer station. Cottonwood has had an interest of assessing the impact of the proposed use
since it carne to our attention in late march in addition to the negative impacts described, the
proposed use would adverseiy, nurnber one, affect the use of scott rnt. Apartments and marketing
of the project to potential tenants and could result in a diminishment of who we -- of value, And
climinish or cunent residents' enjoyment. They pay a freedom yum to live within the mount scott
neighborhood because of open space and trees and terraced look to downtown Portland and the
neighbolhoocl east of 205 and south ofjohnson creek, including willarnette national cernetery,
brookside park and botanical guard gardens is a haven add egg garbage waste transfer station in
this vicinity should not be viewed as a compatible use. Our ability to collect premium waste would
be hampered by waste station in our area and equate the properly with lower housing west of 205.
And once therers a whiff of the food waste, it will be difficult to overcome the biases such an
association presents. And the they would have a diminishment of the value in their investment, the
increased vacancies ancl lowering of rents that would result from proximity to the waste station and
.
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the related nuisances of rodents and noise and traffic and other environmental irnpacts stated. For
those reasons we ask that you accept our l'equest to deny the proposecl use. Thank you.

Adams: Thank you, sir. Hi, welcome.
Gigi DuBose: Hi.
Adams: If you could move one of those mics, that would be great.
Gigi DuBose: My name is gigi DuBose, i'm the manager of scott mountain by the brook
aparlments of Cotton Wood Capital. And I -- I feel thele's this is just a huge mistake. The
environment there is so beautifui, it's all greenery, it's located below lincoln memorial and the
national -- willamette national cemetery and it's beautiful. Now, it -- my concern is the toxic waste
that's going to come through the water shelf or just, you know, directly into the creek, being only -
the -- a quafter mile -- or .04 fiom our properfy and the river runs through our properfy. It worries
me about when it floods, it will get in the river, it will go to everybody's home, not just ours, And
right now we have deer and we have red tail hawk and many) you know, forest creatures and
they're all at rislc. And if you look at some of their other facilities when they were for cal, they
were -- norcal, they were indicted for bribery and they had many, many violations to the city laws
in san bernardino and forced out, $6,6 million settlement so that part of the settlement they could
'Well,
not corne back to san bernaldino county for five years.
why would we want to bring a
business with such tactics here in our hometown? They've been asked to leave not just california,
they have many huge complaints and probiems in nevada, I just don't feel it would be good for
Por1land, the neighborhood, or, you know, the world in general. I mean, earth. flaughter] put it
somewhere else, outside, where there isn't beautiful trees that have been grown for years and there's
people in their goiden years that have built their iife and their houses here and they're going to put
the transfer station thele. There's going to be the vectors and the rodents, the -- you know, the stuff
coming -- you know flying off the trucks and waste.
Adams: How far is it frorn your invesûnent?

Clayton: .04-miles.
Adams: How many feet?
Clayton: I don't know what that equates to.
Adams: Thank you for your testimony. Sir?
Frank Fleck: Good afternoon, i'm frank fleck. An appellant and president of springwater trail
preservation society. In regard to sheila's staff report about the floodplain, the johnson creek
floodplain understanding properfy is not in a floodplain, there's a creek coming down johnson creek
-- not johnson creek, but mount scott that runs to where the gate is she showed you in the photo.
The gate at the south end of the property. That creeks that flooded across the street into the
property a number of times. I've live there had for 40 years and there's a number of times it's made
the street irnpassable.
Adams: What's the name the creek?
Fleck: It doesn't have a name. But my neighbors and I are concerned about the stench from of the
rotting meat and it's a huge concern for my family and the community and deter businesses from
lents and concerned about the oclors and flies and disease carrying vennin that carry a real health
risk. They say they're going to remove the waste in24-48 hours. Well, I worked for 35 years in
rnanagement of manufacturing. And manufacturing is simply input, there's a process and there's
ouþuts. But this is not as simple as first in, first out. It's not packaged product. It's not in one door
and out the door. It's rotten Fish and meat and other rotten food, including liquid. It will haul to
the property and it's solids and liquids rnixed on the floor in a buiiding, the waste mix will be
pushed to the push walls and around the buildings and the part ú the -- in the walls around the
buiiding isn't going to be out in 48 hours. It's not like they're going to empty the building and
watch it down and staft over. There's going to be leach aid in the floors and drains that's going to
be there for much longer. I'm surprises and disappointed that recology clicl not engage the lents
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neighborhood. On june 28th, the lents neighborùood association voted to pose recology operation
based on odor, vectors, traffic, flooding, and recology's track record ancl lents' image. Multnomah
county commissioner judy shiprack, district 3, in which lents is a part of, opposes the issuance of a
pennit and wrote a letter stating that piease do not approve the permit. There's other viable sites
able to handle this type of waste. Senator rod monroe also wrote a letter to council to oppose it. If
it was proposed for eastmoreland, no. Dunthorpe, no. In lents, we also say no. Judy shiprack said
no, and the lents neighborhood said no and rod said no. This is a big thing for business and
reputation and image and the people of lents have been working hard to build and reorganize the
irnage of lents, there are other viable sites that are ready to handle this product. Thank you.
Adams: Thank you very much. Thank you all, appreciate your testimony. Next three.
Adams: Hi, welcome to city council. Giad you're here.
Debra Fleck: Hi, i'm deborah fleck. I'm a resident in the neighborhood and I strongly oppose this
site. It's going to be a big cletriment to our neighborhood ancl community. The odors, the noise, the
pollution fi'orn the garbage trucks is not healthy and especially it's not healthy for the kids playing
in the new play haven pari< you just recently built. Metro has viable sites already that can handle
this, so I urge you please don't put it at this site. Thank you.
Adams: Thank you,
Kathleen Gossett: My name is kathleen gossett and my family lived in lents since the 1920ss, the
site we're discussing used to be a lumber mill that I walked through as a child and tnrcks coming
back and forth so i'm real familiar with the site. I've lived all over the world and many different
states but I came back and lived and bought a home in lents. I appreciate all the work that they've
done to try to revitalize lhe neighborhood and they're good people. And we don't need this here, I
beg of you, please reconsider it. Because it will do just what she says. Does mcfarland ring a bell?
You can smell their operation clear to 82nd from where they're located and that's just wood
compost and debris. And I know they're not -- that's not -- it's been outside, but the stench is
unbelievable. And once it gets in there, how do we get it out? You know,'we've got to fill out a log
sheet like they say and try and contact somebody. Let's just avoid the problem and not have it.
Adams: Thanks for your testimony.
K. Gossett: Thank you.

Adams: Sir?
Gary Gossett: Hello, i'm gary gossett. Secretary of the spring water -- whatever, all of that stuff.
Committee. llaughterl
Adams: Sounds very important.
G. Gossett: Yeah, very important. Basically you have people who live nearby are scared. But I
don't need to say the same things that everybody else has said. You guys have all been working
hard over the years trying to make Portland a better place, more transparent. A place we can all be
proud to live. Well, the kind of peopie that we deal with, the companies that we bring in are a big
issue, a big part of what our quality of iife is going to be. And you've heard about recology's and
norcal's history and ail of that. Norcal they've have troubled in the past. I went and talked to mr.
Dutra. The guy that's running this thing. And many of his staff, because I wanted more
information. I wanted to f,rnd out what was true, not just what was being proposed or said on one
side or the other. And the -- they seemed to be upright, great people, And promised rne they
would get back to me with the information showing their side of this whole thing, and about a plant
that's in'Washington state, that is using a lot of the same technology they're proposing to put in at
this place. That's what I needed to know. Unfortunately, they've never got back to me, and that's
telling. It means you've got somebody who is -- who is willing to make a promise to you ancl then
not follow up on it. That's why i'm urging you not to let this thing happen here. Thank you.
Adams: Thank you, sir'. Thank you all very much. Appreciate it. Next ttu'ee.
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Peter Arbuzov: Probabiy I signecl the wrong paper. In just a few minutes to walk to that site
[inaudible] so we're going to -- a sewer, It's -- opinion because i'd like to ask you to do everything
possible to stop this building. Because it was 10 years ago, more than 10 years ago, we bought this
house. It was nice, ancl we were glad because of springwater comidor, powell butte. But more and
more, [inaudible] going to be -- things are going to be worse, of worse. I'm responsibie for
finaudible] every building. And how is the danger, even human touch -- even finaudible] deadly
for humans. People should know more information what this danger about this future. It's
inhuman.
Adams: Thank you very much for your testimony. Appreciate it. Ma'am?
Katherine Sheehan: Katherine Sheehan, 109th avenue shall up hill and upwind from the
proposed facility. I've recently located here from upstate new york and before I purchased the
propeffy, I had my children do some checking on the area and they frequently ride the springwater
trail ancl never detected any odors or anything coming from the facility that's there already so that's
why I went ahead with purchasing the property and taking it off the foreclosure rolls for Portland.
In rochester. there was a meat processing piant approximately two miies from interstate 590 and the
smell carried that far frorn the rneat rendering piant and the smell was -- excuse my expression -
enough to gag a maggot and I assume that the kind of smell will be emanating from this facility,
despite recology's clairns to the conffary. I believe this operation belongs far away from any urban
area. Not just the lents area but far away from any urban area, And rny final coûrment with all due
respect, wondering it the city is prepared are not influx of requests to grieve their assessment
because if this facility is approved, our values will imrnediately drop. I personally will get an
appraisal of my property before it goes in and after it comes in and i'm sure there's going to be an
enonnous difference and i would urge my neighbors to get appraisals too. Thank you for your
tirne.
Fritz: You mentioned you're upwind. What are the prevailing winds in the area?
Sheehan: I haven't been there long enough to figure it out.
Adams: Thank you.
Paul L. Dieter: My name is paul deer, I live in the lents neighborhood. I'm a life long Oregonian
and would like to start with words of a former governor, let's not caiifornicate Oregon. Their track
record is not good, they're deceitful and not trustworthy. I don't see why we can't find someone in
our own backyard if we have to perpetuate the garbage transfer. It's going it happen in Porfland
whether this one opens or not. We're aware of that. Why open a festering wound in this project.
We've been told by the experts that this compost thing is going to happen. And whether this
particular place is opened or not, I also iive downwind and I know where the wind comes from and
it comes from the east. I live on 86th, the wind buffets the back of my house on a regular basis.
I've lived in lents all my adult life. And I see the traffic pattems they're showing and this back gate
they say that will never be open, comes with the same adage that the arabs have, You don't want
the call he will in the tent, don't let its nose under it. I appreciate your tirne. Thank you,
Adams: Thank you for your testimony, thank you all. Appreciate it. Collect check.
Adams: l\4r'. Endicott.
Bill Endicott: Hi, how are you, I live on 103rd and ieadway. I bought from my parents and lived
in the neighborhood all my life and I know what a lot of heavy traffic can do and i've got dump
trucks corning up and down my street. There's a business end of the street that -- jay roth or
something like that. There's dump trucks that go up and down the streef 24 hours a day seven days
a week. I know there's going to be an impact, it's going to disrupt the neighborhood. It's not so
much the traffic situation as it is the environmental. I think the envirorunental irnpact is -- is where
we're -- realiy, we're -- where you should focus on that more than the traff,rc. I know the traffic is
not good. It disrupted my life but I thlnk it's the environmental. A¡d the gentleman over here
talking about -- hi there -- made a lot of sense. We're talking the waste, the liquid, the driving in
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out. And that's sornething that, you know, you're just going to have to, you know, it's a big
decision and sornebocly is right and somebody is wlong. So I think this is not a goocl plan.
Adams: Thank you, sir. Hi, welcorne.
Joe Papasodero: Hi. My name is joe papasodero. I thlnk this is a real bad thing going on, My
family's been in the drop box business for 50 years and I know what the dumps and the transfer
stations ancl every4hing look like ancl smell like. And I do not want my backyard to smell iike a
dutch. I live -- I got a -- like a dump. I've got a wetland behind my property. When it floods, they
can't tell me that this facility isn't in a flood zone because it is. And when it floods it goes right into
beggar's tick wildlife area and it's full of garbage. And i've been out there pulling garbage out of
there and it's full of wet waterfowi all year-round, When it dries up,late august, they take off, and
you shouid see the garbage out there. So i've been to the -- to rnetro centrai transfer station and
seen the holes in the wall and stuff like that. I know exactly what's going on. Stuff leaks out. Gets
out. There's no way to stop it. I've got that wetland, the mosquitoes al'e really bad. What are you
going to do when this gets out of hand, because they say they don't have enough money to corne
out and take care of the mosquito ptoblem. The city, metlo, whoever owns that. So, I mean, when
this gets out of hand and you've got leakage and stuff, going into the beggar's tick and johnson
and

creek, and then you doctor -- you are guy going to sit there and say you don't have the funds to
clean the mess up? I've got to ciean up my bacþard from when it floods and then that stuff goes
into the wetland and right into rny yard and I don't want any nor cleaning up. Any more cleaning
up.

Adams: Thank you.
Rose Causey: My name is rose causey, i've been a resident in my area for 2I years -- 3l years, i'm
a registered nurse and i'm concern about the vectors corning from the rotting meat and the food. It
will attract fly, raccoon, rats and mice, the cdc website has a list of disease that's rodents carry and i
brought that with me and includes hantavirus, hemorrhagic fever. Plague, rat bite fever, and many
diseases you on the have to smell the death. Get a whiff of the dust and you're sick. Mice and rats
can creep into little tiny crevice, a half inch in a building to get into the garbage there. And rats and
mice reproduce at a fast rate. 200 rats can be reproduced by one female in a short amount of time.
There's already a small rat problem in they. I live between knapp street and rnount scott off 1 01 st
and lexington. The winds prevail from the east and wing around the mountain and come toward
our property. We would be smelling the smell that you smell when you on your yard debris can
after things have been setting there for a week. I'm also concerned about the increased traffic. We
hear a lot of noise from i-205 and the max station already. We would be hearing the beep, beep,
beep, from the trucks as they pull into the building and back up to dump their load. So as you see, I
don't think this facility belongs within the city limits of Portland. Anywhere. i pride Portland on
their recycling programs and I think we're one of the best in the west. And I want to keep it clean
and sanitary. I don't want my bacþard ruined when I go outside. I want to be able to open my
windows and smell the fresh air and that's what I have to say. Please, mayor Adams and everybody
else, please hear us, This is -- werre you're people. We're not from california, we're your people.
Thank you.

Adams: You are our people and thank you for your testimony. Appreciate it very much.
Adams: What were the thee names? Ms. Murray.
Tiff any Murray: I live on 1 1 -- 1 01 st one block north of foster and occasionally I have the smells
from the facility. I wasn't notified until yesterclay I found out about this, so most of my neighbors
don't know what's going on with the plans over there. And I think they could do a better job of
notifliing and we have trucks coming into the facility ancl get iost and tum left on 101st instead of
right and jackknife in the road and there's problems with the teiephone wires and they're too big to
get through the neighborhood and there's no v/ay for them to get arouncl and that happens in front
of my house, i'm just acl'oss the stl'eet. And it floods, every winter. And I think they've
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overdeveloped the area and I think they've broken laws aireacly and encroachecl on wetlands and
that's why it floods. Builds it up and paved it. I hope you say no to their plans.
Adams: Appreciate your testirnony.
Tony Bonillo: I'rn tony, I live in the area and I wanted to voice my concem. As far as odor, will
any odorous materials be kept outside of the facility that recology say will be outfitted with an air
'What
filter. Envirorunental contamination.
safeguards are going to be put in place to ensure that
the water and wildlife on and surrounding the recology site are not natively impacted by waste and
contaminants and what additional policing by agencies would recology be willing to allow
responsibility for inspecting and reporting the steps taken to avoid the strain to the area's green
spaces. As far as liveability, the area south of the proposed site along southeast knapp is flesh with
water courses ancl wildlife, such as deer and birds, wood peckers and hummingbirds and it's a safe
'What
place for these animals and a scenic green space. No one wants to look out and see a dump.
assurance can recoiogy give? Public safety, the springwater corridor passes clirectly through the
access road at southeast 101st. What steps will be talcen to make sure that bicycles are without -
out of harm. And there's no sidewalk along this road. If recology decided to use the southeast
knapp sh'eet entrance, how will pedestrians stay safe when this is one of the few roads leading
directly to the max station. So with regard to the environmental irnpacts, the only way I can see
these problems will be address fire deparlment recology is willing to voiuntarily hire an
independent agency or periodically inspect and maintain a higher level of compliance that might
otherwise be dick date dictated by the city or county and a signal should be where the corridor
pathway passes over because I think that would help safety somewhat. Thank you.
Adams: The springwater con:idor trail?

Bonillo:

Yeah.

Adams: Thank you very much f'or your testimony. We'll hear from the opponents of the -- the
principle opponents.
Michael Robinson: Before we begin -- finaudible]
Adams: I can't hear you. You have to sit down and introduce yourself.
Robinson: Michael robinson, on behalf of recology. Before we begin, we have an easel we'd like
to put up so we can show you exhibits, Where would you like the easel?
Adams: Right in front of the city attorney -- thread the needie, if you could, between the city
attorney and the crowd.

Robinson: And I have exhibits we'll be refening to, Would you like me to hand them to your
cierk?

Adams: That woulcl be great.
Robinson: Thank you.

Adams:

So because we're here iate in the day, we're going to take a five-minute compassion break
'We'11
so you can get organized. Bathrooms are on either end of the buiiding.
reconvene at 4:34.

'We're in recess.
[gavel pounded]
fbreak]
4'.28 p.rn., Council recessed,

^t
Ãt 4:34 p.m., Council

reoonvened.

Adams: Oh, we have one more minute, sony.
is 4:34. Ali right, we are back frorn recess. fgavel pounded] quorum is present, And
youl
it's
choice to wait for commissioner Saltzman or we can proceed we ale reacly to go.
Michael Robinson: My choice is to go. Good afternoon, lny name is michael robinson, on behalf
of recology. To my left is dave clutra. We'lllet dave start first and i'll finish up.
Dave Dutra: Thank you Mr. Mayor and commissioners. I'm happy to infi'oduce to you today, the
project as well as the company or the applicant. Recology is an integratecl materials management

Adams: It
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company established in the late 1920s, Specifically in Oregon, we operate a number of refuge
collections and material facilities ancl we're the operator of the metro central transfer facility and in
california we have alarge number of holdings that are sirnilar in operations. Including residual
landfill operation. I'ci like to start today by focusing on some of the heights which wili help provide
you with additional infonnation and how we plan to further ensure that we do not negatively
impact on the neighbors who are so passionate about their communities and rightly so, We've
provided to you six sheets of 30 sheets made available to the hearings officer that shows the
elevation, both the north and south side of the building. That's the entire building which consists of
75,000 square feet of which we lease 40,000 square feet of it. The second page labeled c1.1,
identifies what portion of the 40,000 square feet we're going to utilize as a tipping floor. To receive
the loads. And again, the loads coming this are primarily commercial, residential, collection trucks
consisting of between eight and 1O-tons per truckload and the material presently today does not
include type three organic or foocl waste material and it's received outside of the building presently,
as the photos showed you earlier. The area that is designed to receive the material is an improved
floor surface with perforated piping throughout the floor so that the floor is perforated and the
negative air system pulls air, the arnbient air want building and outside of the building through the
material into piping and then exhausts that through the floor biofilters and i'11 explain more. This
shows the location of the biofilters outside, on the south side and as well as the tipping pad. The
second page,pl.L2, is a little bit closer detail of the tipping floor, giving you a sense of how much
perforations are allowed for within the floor to pull moisture, as well as the -- as the odor, not odor,
the air through the material, keeping it aerobic. And preventing it from becoming anaerobic which
may generate odors, Page p402 shows details of the floor, again, as well as the push wall. I'd like
to point out that the floor, the entire floor is also curbed so there's a slight curb that the trucks drive
over and tip on the floor and drive off the floor and out of the building, we expect only the -- the
truck will drive onto the floor and the material is extruded onto the floor and the truck drives off.
We don't expect mud or suspended solids to be tracked out of the building and we have capabilities
of washing the floor, The floor consisting of an area 40-by-40 will dictate much of the volume that
the facility will receive, You simply can't put 4O0-truckloads of material on to a floor that's 1600
square feet, The material will come in, it'uvill be pushed up against the retain -- the retention wall,
and as we generate a semitruck-load, it will be loaded and hauled off site. Initially we expect three
to four trucks hauled offsite with the material. The page m --

Adams: Per day.

Dutra: Sorry, per day. Per operating day. Correct. So the traffic study that indicated 35 trucks,
that's really a maximum designed capacity at the facility. We would be limited to that. We cannot
exceed it by permit and we would be held to standards specific to controlling that amount of
material. If we were, in fact, to receive that. However, if we were, that's assuming no other
facilities within the city limits are operating for receiving this type of rnaterial which is highly
unlikely.
Saltzman: You say permit, which are you referring to?
Dutr:a: Both the deq permit as well as the metro permit which has oversight and enforcement
capabilities over the facility woulcl hold us to those standards. And so again, we have a deq permit,
we have a metro license, and then we have also, oversight by the city health department. Page
m402.02, shows the configuration of the fan system and how it ties into the biofilter, the biofilter is
a sealed steel container roughly 22-by-4-4. Or I think that's -- in terms of cubic footage, 640 cubic
feet. There are four of thern. It is filled with woodchips. Those are the wooclchips kept moist and
as the air flows til'ough, the volatile -- the volatiles are rernovecl frorn within the woodchips and
what is exhaustecl is about 98o/, free of any pocs 01' volatile organisms that generate odor, I'd like to
point out in our design of the facility, this type of technology is typically used in enclosed
operations for full composting operations. We're not composting here. We're receiving residential
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and cornmercial yard debris ancl pre and post-consumer food waste. it's blencled and imrnediateiy
removed, There's no obligation ol sense of us to keep on the floor for any given time. As soon as
we have a truckload, we want it out of the building. The reason I point out this technology is
unique to this type of operation, again, it's used for composting operations. We operate a reload
facility for the city of san francisco, 500-tons a day, it does not include this type of negative air and
biofilters and we also receive and generate for composting source separate the food waste flew the
metro transfer facility, and the floor there does not have a negative air radiation system and the
food waste absorbs itself and does not generate large volumes of leach aid which is alleged and
currently doing 18,000-tons a yeal atthat facility. With homes in very close proximity. We've
operated it since april without any complaints or notices of violations and that's receiving, again,
commerciai separated source.
Fritz: Where is that?
Dutra: Northwest, the city of reno,6160 61st avenue,
Adams: I don't \ /ant to break your Saltzman: Portland, not reno.
Dutra: What did I say?
Saltzman: It's in Portiand.
Dutra: Thank you for conecting me. I don't know where that came from.
Leonard: Reno.
Adams: Can I ask a question unless you're going to ansv/er it later. To get a sense of how you
operate. The trucks come -* on cl.I -- and so the trucks pull in where? And
Dutra: The trucks pull in on the south side of the building through one of three doors that have -
that are roll-up doors, would be closed and sealed off at night. The trucks will back into the
facility, back on to the floor, tip and then leave through the same door,
Adams: So they back -- ok.
Fritz: How does the material get pushed into one place?
Dutra: We have loader equipment on-site, There will be a ioader assigned to the trpping floor and
push it up against the push wall and from there, top loaded onto a semitruck. And we're cumently
doing that now. It's just we're doing it all outside with type one organic or yard debris material.
Fritz: Like a bill bulldozer or something?
Dutra: A loader, yeah. A wheeled loader,
Ädams: Ok.
Dutra: So I discussed a little bit about the technology. We -- as I pointed out, we have about 30
sheets of technical drawings and descriptions of tire equipment. It's not typical to fully engineer
and fully design it until the land use has been approved within we know we've got a real project
that we'Il subrnit to the city for approval for construction. So they are -- they are specific to the air
system and general to the site configuration. I think i've adequately addressed thoughts regarding
the leaching. Stormwater, again, it's indoors -Adams: .Tust so -- sorry.
Dutra: No, that's ok.
Adams: So i'm clear, the liquid. There's concerrrs expressed about the adequacy of the
containment and processing of that and the possibility of it leaking into the river or into the
groundwater.
Dutra: Yeah, ok, so we have a nerr^/ concrete floor which is fully curbed as well as the perforated
pipes that will collect any iiquids -Adams: By curved you mean like a basin?
Dutra: Conect, it will be roll sod that the trucks can roll over it and enter onto the floor. The stein
of the system allows for liquids collected to fall into a very small such area within the floor and
within the building. There's a pump within sump that pumps in into a small 250 tank, when that
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tank is full. It's pumped into a collection vehicle and processed offsite. 25O-gallons is not a lot of
capacity. Our experience it ranges between 250, worse case 500. As I mentioned right now, we're
doing 18,000 commercial food waste at metro central station without any controls and not finciing
leach aid on the floor to the extend we have -- extent we have to manage it, other than soaicing it up
yard debris.
Fritz: How far is it from the metro facility to the nearest Residence.
Dutra: I'm going to guess 600 feet.
Fritz: Where is the location?
Dutra: Yeon road, highway 30 heading to scappoose off 61st avenue.
Saltzman: You're talking about the single family homes on the south side of u.s. 30 up the ridge?
Dutra: Correct. The faciiity has been there for many, many years, we've operated it for a year and
a half how with this food waste without cornplainl or this is a violation or -- or concern. And metro
as well as deq inspected the -- inspects the facility rnonthly.
Adams: How -- I tnean, how -- the concem is that there could be leaks in that system and not know
about it. How can you assure us that there wouldn't be leaks or if leaks occur, they would be
detected?

Dutra: Well, it's a sealed tank that will

be essentially in the concrete floor. It's a small collection
basin or train inlet. I think that ongoing rnonitoring or dealing with the tank will ensure that it will
not leak. The ag pump is above ground, That's sirnply a plastic ag tank. As far as the piping, we're
not anticipating leaks, again, it's designed to flow, so it's -- iiquids won't stay there for any length of
time. It will go through the piping and under air pressure and into the drain iniet tank.
Fritz: How often do you plan to wash out the concrete basin?
Dutra: Best management practices dictate that. It may be on a weekly basis, it rnaybe on a daily
basis, depending on the seasonality and the ratio of food to yard debris, Simply how -- how -- how
the material comes in, At this point, right now, at metro central station, again we're finding that the
yard debris we're mixing with the food waste is sufÍicient enough to keep the floor clean and
imagine the odors.
Fritz: You
don't have a concrete floor there?
.We
Dutra:
do. It's solid concrete it. it Does not have perforated holes. There's no forced air or

biofilters.
Fritz: With the ag tank, holds the water that is used to wash the floor as well?
Dutra: It would yes. Everything goes not perforated -Fritz: Is all of the information you gave us in the record?
Robinson: It is now. Several of the sheets were before the bds staff prior to the prevention of the
report and several before the hearings officer at the hearing.
Fritz: And there's more you added today.
Robinson: Yes, ma'am, I'm sory -- I was going to add the reason we've addeci more today is
exactly as dave said. Once you have the land use approval you begin spending the money to
actually do the construction drawings and that's what you're seeing today. I was going to adti if I
could quickly. The testimony that mr. Dutra is giving you today is -- was before the hearings
officer, so the oral testimony generally is -- has been available since the hearing in april.
Fritz: Right, my concern is the appellant talk about not having the information that theil experl
could tell it's going to work.
Robinson: I sent an email and callecl and got no response. We reached out as soon as we found
the appeal was filed. We wanted to share information and find out what the concems were ancl
happy to meet with him. We got no response at all. I saw his assistant on the tv yesterday saying
that the information was [inaudible.j the drawings may not have been in the fîle but mr. Dutra's
teetn was given to the hearings officer and none of those folks were present at the hearing. The
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minute we found about the appeai, we reached out and wanted to be proactive ancl talk but we got
no response.
Dutra: I might add a couple of things, under the best manageÍtent practices, it depends on the
seasonality, and the amount of food beast, the ratio to -- food waste and the ratio. Because we
generate 10,000-tons of biomass fuel on the site, We ship urban wood waste down -- we canneci
that as a top or biofilter over the tenn at the end the night, essentially burying any foocl waste or
yard debris that comes in that would be a deterrent to vectors and we can hire and have hired row
didn't control. As you know, the facility right now, operates as a soiid dry waste material lecovery
facility so lve have an ongoing program there for vectol control. They -- they can indicate to us
whether or not an additional rneasure like that is necessary. Whether or not we're generating
vectors. As far as noise impact, the operation, we're not adding any additional equipment. In fact,
we're take can the existing operation and moving it inside the builci something we do not anticipate
any additional noise. In fact, we anticipate reducing some of our noise. I think that i've covered all
of the points that I have.
Robinson: Thank you, dave. Mr. Mayor, unless you have other questions, i'll proceed.
Adams: Can I ask a couple of follow questions? You'Le subject to regular health inspections by the
county, which is also if -- is that done on a -- what's the regime or protocol they use for that? Is it
surprise visits iike restaurants or regular surprise visits? How is that done?
Dutra: My understanding specifically the county, it would be on a complaint basis. However, deq
and metro do both surprise and scheduled inspections on a rnonthly basis. V/e have indicated to all
parties that we're willing to enter into a good neighbor agreement. That agreement will include
how we not only report having received a complaint, but what actions we'll take immediately
following the complaint. In this particular case, of course, there's a complaint of odors, the
simplest thing we can do is ensure that the material is improved immediately and we'Il do that. But
again, in our experience, operating facilities like this, because of the throughput capacity and the
time the material stays on the floor, odors are not an issue. They're not an issue at metro central
where the ratio of food to yard is much higher. Up to 50% food waste to yard debris. They're not
an issue in san francisco where we operate a similar operation with higher ratios and more volume,
Adams: Have any of your operations ever -- there was testimony expressing concern about dust
and bugs or -- or rodents that carry diseases. Has anyone at your'-- working for you, anyone -- any
neighbor living nearby ever contracted a disease?
Dutra: No. And we have not only transfer reload facilities but also composting operations which
are currently receiving foocl waste and composting ancl again, the trick is all in how you manage the
product. Or the feedstock and making sure that you've got the proper practices in place to control
those vectors.
Adams: And then, questions were raised about the integrity of the company. Bribery and those
things. I want to hear your side of the story.
Dutra: Recology is a company that ranked seventh largest, I believe, in the nation, but 100%
employee-owned. We have 2700 empioyees. And i'm going -- I couldn't tell you how rnany
operating sites. It's very difficult in the industry to operate from the 1920s to present day without
incurring some problems. I think what's important is look at our kack record here in Oregon with
'We
the facilities we have and the -- and that are operating this Oregon.
-- to my knowledge, have
no notices of violations in the years we've been here and operating, 'We respond very quickly to
any complaints. And I think overall, the municipalities would indicate we're a good -- good,
responsible operator.
Robinson: If I may quickiy, I heard those comments and i'rn going to ask counoil to ieave the
'We
recorcl off.
have a big packet of materials we haven't had a chances to review. But I stand by
come.
I do not lepresent crirninals and I want to loolc carefuliy what they put in their materials
this
and we'll give you a response to each item. This company would not have the contracts it is has in
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this state, as clean as this state is, if there were a problem with this company. I stancl by this
company.
Fritz: Thank you.
Adams: One last question: Flooding. So commissioner Saltzman and id off over the -- tradecl off
over the years, reducing flooding with the johnson creek floodplain but it still floods, we're not
guaranteeing it will eliminate ali flooding. The concerns about the potential flooding, fi'om what I
tell from the map, let's say it goes above that, what happens? What do you do?
Dutra: We've got a facility iocated above a 1OO-year floodplain, as a business owner, we're wiliing
to take the risk but in the event if we were to exceed that, we would certainly respond immediately.
Taking controls to ensure that the material is cleaned, We don't anticipate garbage. It's a mixed
dry waste faciiity presently. We don't experience or have any complaints of migrating garbage
from the site presently. The yard debris organics and food waste does not contain garbage we
would anticipate floating down the rivers or migrating from the site. And I think the property
owner will testifu that we are part of a program, we regularly police the roads going in and out of
the facility collecting trash.
Adams: Thank you, sir.
Robinson: Please go ahead.
Fritz: I really appreciate your offer to keep the record open. Sometimes it takes coming to council
before both sides know what's on the table and start talking with each other. I greatly appreciate
that. And then I also heard and saw the letter about the good neighbor agreement. I'm taking it
you're amenable to requiring a good neighbor agreement?
Robinson: Yes, we entered into one with the st. John's neighborhood facility and happy to do it
with the lents group as well.
Fritz: I'd like to have that information.
Robinson: Thank you. We'd be happy to have that in the record.
Fritz: And rny final question, the reversing of the truck, with the tipping, is that different from the
way they do it right now?
Dutra: No, the trucks currently back into the facility and drive out the same door.
Fritz: Ok. That's just mole of them, is -- so from the neighbors, i'd like to hear from you whether
you can currently hear the beep beep beeping, And I know some foiks have to ieave and I
appreciate everybody coming during the day to the hearing, we sometimes scheduie them in the
evening so lnore neighbors can participate. But if you can let your neighbors know that the record
is held on for more corffnents.
Dutra: 'We do have a traffic study and there might be some concem differentiating between the
other heavy uses on the properfy now. It's -- there's a cement faciiity plant on-site as well as an
asphalt plant on-site. And a number of other heavy industrial uses that all rely on backup alarms
and things like that.
Fritz: Is your proposal to add to this facility or are you going to take away any other recycling
products?
Dutra: Only the type three organic term.
Leonard: I've been waiting -- I have a series of questions to ask. So i'm hoping you can finish
your thought. I don't want to jump on board with the questions cunently being asked.
Robinson: May I answer quickly your flood question without causing commissioner Leonard
more consternation. I have testimony about actual approval criteria and I rnight if I might have two
extra minutes.
Adams: Yeah, we've asked you questions, so -Robinson: Let me answer quickly, The hearings officer noted we're 800 feet away you can see
fi'om the rnap fi'om the e-zones around johnson creek. We don't believe the site is susceptible to
flooding but we know things happen. We woulcl accept a flood mitigation plan in effect. We have
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a nuance mitigation plan. That was something bds looked at and the hearings officer looked at so
we'll add that. I'll try ancl -- a couple of extra rninutes. Try and do it in f,ive minutes.
Leonard: To be clear, your 3:20 was frozen for some time,
Adams: I'm giving you mole time because I asked a bunch of questions.
Robinson: Thank you, mr. Mayor. I'll get to those in a minute. First, you wanted the record to
remain on if the council woulcl grant that suggesting one week for all parties to subrnit argurnent
and evidence and one week to rebut and we've waverecl the 120-day clock. And it was testiflied tirat
we're proposing it's not like leach aid in the ground. That's not the case. Your bes -- son1,, bds,
looked at our plan and agreed with how we proposed to collect leach aid and treat stormwater.
Thirdly, I want to respond to the exhibit 1 page 6. Here's what they didn't say, this is text at the
bottom of the graph. The trips generated, pilot routes are smalier than atypical yard debris route
and based on the pilot trips would be a gross misrepresentation. End quote. We stand by our
argument and the hearings officer agreed with us, that generally only about 5%o compostable food
waste is a small percentage, and mixed with yard debris as dave said, not larger than that. Let me
tum to the approval ctiteria which you did not hear mentioned in the opponents testimony. First of
all with respect to odor, I think the reason Dave explained to the extent that he did is we're not
going to have a wind tururel affect and the negative aeration floor is not going to be affected by
strong winds. Plus the hearings office conditioned us to rnove that waste out within 48 hours. And
as Dave said, there's no reason to ieave it in there. Leaving it in there costs money. We want to
get it out, that's what we will do. The ieach aide is controlled. We think the system works, BES
looked at it and agreed with it, Storm water is taken care of, BES looked atthat as well. We don't
believe the site would flood but, we will accept a reasonable condition of approval that deals with
that eventuality. We believe nuisance control and vector control will be taken care of. You only
have problems if you have nesting, watff source and food source. You're not going to have that
here. The materials going to be moved out, We've committed to having a ciean site. And one of
the conditions allows BES to come on site without notice anytime they want. And we're fine with
that, we invite those kind of inspections. We have not one, vr'e have three traffic reports, we have
two that were
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done before the hearings officer, we have one that looked at the appeal, and that's in the record as
well and you'Il hear from ms. Kune a little iater. There is no traffic impact. The parks department
hacl no comment. Pbot had a favorable comment. If there were going to be an impact on spring
water trail corridor we would have heard from it from those two agencies, That trail is already
crossed by far busier streets. It's a good trail, i've ridden on it. Our additionai 1 10 trips are not
going to make it unusable. We met the approval criteria. Staff looked at it, the hearings officer
looked at it, we received no negative bureau comments. This is something that we took great pains
to make sure we addressed the approval criteria. Ttris is 81522oi. It requires us to demonstrate the
public benefits outweigh irnpact that can't be mitigated. We don't believe there are any impacts that
haven't been or can't be mitigated the public benefit is clear. If we're going to have this program,
you have to have regional facilities that take this waste. It's not possible to ship individual garbage
truckloads to compost facilities outside
The city that would not be sustainable it wouldn't make
sense. Let me turn quickly to the exhibits and then i'11 finish up. The important point to note is the
forested slope on the south, that southeast knapp road, we have no access, the condition prohibits
us. We'd accept a position saying we don't want access. We're going up to foster. The zoning map
showing we'te in the -- shows we're in the center of an industrially zoned area. There was a blow
up, the ih aLea, it shows we're in the middle of it, we're not near johnson creeic on the north and
we're away frorn the forested slope to the south, And the last exhibit simply is a blowup of

of
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infomation that's already in the record. It shows the arrow shows how the trucks operate to and
from the building and into the building. We think bds and the hearings officer got it right. We ask
you to approve the application, We're comfortable the conditions the hearings officer imposed but
we'll also accept additional conditions. And we'd like to you keep the written record open. Thank
you for your time.
Leonard: Where does the food waste come from?
Dutra: In this particular case we anticipate food waste coming fiom residences within the area,
including the lents area, As well as srnall businesses that generate restaurant food waste.
Leonard: How does it get frorn where the food waste is generated to Your facility?
Dutra: As a resident in the area would be asked to spot -- deposit it into a container that would be
placed on the curb, collected weekly into a compacted tmck. It tips it onto the floor where it's
consolidate and shippecl offsite. That's what's happening now with the exception of the added
component of food waste.

Leonard: At the facility?
Dutra: At the facility.
Leonard: With respect with the materiais you take in, And
proposal with that food waste?

so what is the geographic area in your

Dutra:

We're anticipating a seruice area which would inclucle southeast Portiand and surrounding
communities. It may be market driven. There may be other facilities such as metro south that it
will compete with. But we believe that there's going to be sufficient volumes to support the
business and the investment we're moving forward.
Leonard: The nearest facility beyond the one you're proposing is sutter road and yeon road?
Dutra: And there has been discussions from metro they plan to accept it as metro south, although I
don't know that's been confirmed.
Leonard: Oregon city.
Dutra: Yes, Oregon city.
Leonard: I'm curious, if you don't have any particular geographical limitations, how you can
estimate there will only be 110 extra trips a day.
Dutra: I'm not sure where the 110 trips a day come from.
Leonard: It comes from your Data from your traffic engineer.
f)utra: I'm considering both inbound -- you're considering both inbound and outbound trips.
Robinson: 35 garbage trucks and 35 out and l0 semis in and out each.
Leonard: You're anticipating a question i'm going to ask, I want you to finish.
Dutra: Right now the only city that's moving forward with plans to allow for the collection of
food waste is the city of Portland. The city is shared with us figures that range between 60,000 and
80,000 tons per year generated citywide. We're an anticipating receiving a percentage of that, that
we'd then extrapoiate down to the number of loads that we're receiving. As well as a design
capacity.
Leonard: So then how would it be determined whether or not you actually would be the receiver
of the food waste, ultimately if we had a fuli-scale program?
Dutra: It would be entireiy up to the haulers. There's no flow control.
Leonard: I guess i'm wondering about the assumptions that were made, 110 trips, what were the
assumptions made -Dutra: The size of the floor. It's the design capacity of the facility. And that is the maximum
amount we fbei the facility under that design can manage.
Leonard: So you're comforlable saying would you agree to no more than a limit?
Dutra: Conect.
Leonard: The analysis from the hearings officer also finds according to your data that retail saies
wili occur at the property fol soil amendment Sales?
.
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Dutra: M-hmm.
Leonard: Explain that to me.

Dutra:

Go ahead.

Robinson: Your code at louse in this zone retail sales no larger than 3,000 square feet. If you
visited the site or look at the photos, what we have are open bins north of the building, it's bark
dust, the kind of things that a gardener -- the kind -- the kind of things a gardener would back up
his truck, to or her truck, put it into the truck and take it away.

Dutra:

The hope is that as you bring yard debris to us, you're going to then say, hey, throw a
couple yards of compost in for me.
Robinson: It's what would you find at a garden supply area. Julia kuhn can probably answer the
questions better than i, but I can teli you in the discussions we had with rnr. Haley we erred on the
side of guessing more traffic than we believe the area will attract, it's that small retail area.
Leonard: But you're arguing on one hand that you're not going to be composting on the site, but
you are saying you will sell compost -Dutra: We do currently compost. It's a finished compost. It's no longer active or gassing or
generating odor. It's a finished compost material that you would apply to your garden.
Leonard: Why does the hearings offrcer say on page 9 of his decision the expanded use including
the soil amendment sales? What do you mean by the expanded use?
Robinson: In that zoning district, you can have up to 3,000 square feet After retail use, you have
to call it out in your application. It's not part of the cup. We discussed it with bds staff, That's
what the hearings ofÍicer was referring to, are those open bunkers where the bark dust and the final
-- the same thing one would find in any garden shop.
Leonard: Ale you taking any of the items coming in in this new application and turning around
and selling them directly at a retail level?
Dutra: Not at this time, no.
Robinson: No.

Adams: Can I clarifu?
Robinson: We have not applied for any permit to compost the -- the materials are trucked off site.
Fritz: 'Where does the compost come from that you currently sell?
Dutra: Largely the sutter road facility and the foster road facility and one additional one in west
linn that we operate. Assists.
Robinson: We're not making compost at either site.
Dutra: These are reload facilities only, materials largely generated out of north plains.
Robinson: That's where the composting occurs.
Leonard: ln the hearings offrcer report, on page 13 he mentions that inside the building trash will
be separated from the other materials. Is that trash that would be thrown improperly into food
waste? Or what is that that he is describe something.
Dutra: We currently do that now as a dry waste facility on occasion, the waste can find its way
into debris boxes that contain c & d material. We separate that at the facility. If a load was to
corne in and there was large percentages of contamination that would warrant sonle -: a laborer
there to pull out trash bags, or something that was inappropriately placed into a residential
container, we might if we have an oppofiunity to pull it out there, otherwise it's pulled out at the

compost facility.

Leonard:

So currently there isn't any limitation on the amount of food waste you could process at
the site, other than your stated intention of not processing any more than a given amount.
Dutra: There are no stated limitations there. Are physical limitations in the design of the
operation, and there are stated limitations within the permit capacity of the facility.
Leonard: Stated limitations in tenns of the square feet.
Dutra: That as well as the number of trucks.
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Leonard: But could you expand the hours of operation to accornmodate more?
the approval of metro or deq. We'd have to go back through an approval

Dutra: Not without

process for the operating plan.
Leonard: What are the hours of operation of the other facilities?
Dutra: It ranges through the seasons, but at this point it's 7:00 a.m. To 5:00
the summer seasons it's 6:00 a,rn. To 6:00 p.m. Six days a week.
Leonard: And what are the hours of operation on the lents Side?

Dutra: They would

p.m. At times during

be the same.

Leonard: Thank you.
Adams: Comrnissioner Saltzman?
Saltzman: So the 35 trips, or trips by hauling trucks per day is it totally driven by a hauler, are you
going to stop a hauler at the gate and say you have to go to metro central, or metro south? Sorry,
we've had our 35 trips?
Dutra: I believe that if we were to receive all 35 trþs, it wouid total an amount that exceeds what
the city has -- what the city currently generates in yard debris. 35 trips in roughly 10 tons a load,
350 tons a day, that's far and above what we thinic the city is generating.
Saltzman: At some point I think we're directed -- at some point you can expand your market to
other jurisdictions?
Dutra: We could. At that point we would have to come back and amend the operating plan.
Which would require deq and metro approval. It's our understanding that is a fixed facility
capacity, We'd have to probably expand the floor as well, which would require a permit from the
city, There's an approval process we would have to go through in order to expand that. You just
simply can't open it up to 400 truckloads a day and operate,
Saltzman: According to your anaiysis, 35 tnps by yard debris trucks, to be correct -Robinson: Garbage trucks.
Saltzman: They're dedicated to picking up the yard debris. My hauler, there's a garbage Truck
and a yard debris truck.
Dutra: Which are -- correct,
Saltzman: So 35 tnps constitutes the most that Portland -Dutra: That is the maximum design capacity of the facility. We get to that point, it's shut off.
Saltzman: And then the -- I haven't read your application, but the expert from the appellant
mentioned there's a phrase, the sanitary conditions will be maintained, but that's not defined. Could

you define that for us?
Robinson: We went through each approval criteria and there were several that address the
conditions of the application and the -- and provide a nuisance mitigation plan. I believe the phrase
was in the nuisance mitigation plan. We set a baseiine saying we maintain a sanitary faciiity so we
wouldn't create nuisances. And beyond that commissioner to explain how we would do that.
Dutra: Typically those operating plans ale approved by deq and metro and they include odor
monitoring pians, they include best management practices, and certain daily an<l weekly activities.
So, because, again, the facility hasn't gone through the step rnuch being permitted ttu'ough those
entities, these plans have not yet been drafted and developed. But they will be.
Saltzman: You don't have at this point a deq permit or a franchise from metro. is that -Dutra: It's a iicense from metro and a permit from deq. And that is correct, we do not have those
as ofyet.
Robinson: But we do have pennits we're operating under now.
Dutra: Right. We do for the solid waste and yard debris aspect of the operation. But not the type
three organics.
Saltzman: When you do gel your pennits you intend to stipulate no more than 35 -Dutra: Quite clearly,
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Saltzman: Ok, Just on the 48 hours for the waste being present -Adams: You made a goocl point. Not knowing exactly what approval, but if council does consider
a vote to move this forward, a requilement that you notify us a change of deq or metro so that we're
not sort ofon the shrines?
Robinson: Absolutely, we could accept that condition.
Saltzman: I share the notion when I think of no more than 48 hours, but I also think after waste
transfer station, stuff moves from one end to the other more or less, in a big transfer station. So are
you saying that in 48 hours -- something that comes in at hour one will not be there 48 hours later?
Dutra: Typicaliy -Saltzman: At some point the floor will be clean, totally clean'
Dutra: Correct. In fact, if required, for example, should vectors become a matter of concern' we
could operate the facility in such away to make -- ensure all of the waste is off the floor by the end
of the day and containerized, either in an On-site container or an awaiting truck that would
continue to receive material for next day. Typically these loads will corne in, one about 10:00 a.m.
In the morning, the other about 1:00 in the afternoon. As those residential trucks come off the
routes. It's very easy to consoiidate the material and get it off and out of the building.
Saltzman: There was some testimony, and we were referred to the graph about the organics
percentage. Again, by the appellant saying that it could be as high as 20%o. You're saying you're
handling more than that right now?
Dutra: At the metro central station it's a 1-1 ratio. Roughly 50%. That's 75 tons a day' Which is
about three times what we expect out of this facility'
Saltzman: My final question, the bioreactors to control the odors and the negative pressure. Are
you using this at other locations?
Dutra: Not in transfer or reload facilities. It's used within facilities that fuliy conduct composting.
That actually take the material, leave it on site, and compost it.
Robinson: We're applying a technology that's used in a place with rnore intense use to this one to
make sure we don't have an odor problem.
Saltzman: It's considered a proven, reliable --

Dutra: Very reliable, very proven. And very necessary in the pacific nofthwest. We do not own
the building, it is a wood constructed building And bewant to maintain the integrity of the
building and we feel that it will selve as not only a way in which to manage the odors, but also
temove ambient moisture from the air, and preserve better preserve the building.
Saltzman: Thank you.
Adams: Commissioner Fritz.
Fritz: Thank you. Commissioner Saltzman asked many of the questions. Are you anticipating
needing changes in the storm water runoff permit?
Dutra: No.
Fritz: Thatting with a one of the aliegations in the appeal. Your infonnation from the bes is that
they won't be modifying that,
Dutra: That's cortect.
Fritz: Ok. And then mr. Robinson, you mentioned you wouid be ok with the bureau of
development services being allowed on site without notice, That's not the condition of approval
that's currently there?
Robinson: That's conect.
Fritz: You would be ok with allowing thern?
Robinson: Absolutely. Yes.
Fritz: Thank you.
Adams: Any other discussion from council? We'll now hear from -- thank you very much for your
testimony. We'll now hear from individuals who appose the appeal.
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Moore: We have six people who signed up.
Adams: Thank you for waiting. We appreciate youlpatience. Welcome to city council. We need
a third person.
Adams: Mr. Shay. Please come forward.
Kevin Loftus: I'm kevin Loftus, the representative of the owners of the freeway land two property
at southeast 10i st where recology is a tenant. The freeway land site has had a iong and
controversial history as an industrial site. Our group has owned the property for a littie over f,rve
years. In that time considerable tirne, effort, and cash resources have been expended to eliminate
past environmental concerns ancl make this a well-run operating location for a variety of good,
rnostly industrial tenants that employ about 200 people. Two years ago recology purchased the
assets after failing come, which was then -- recology worked closely with deq and us to fully
remediate ayard area site that had previously been used by the former company. In this process, I
came to know and respect recology and their managelnent, and concluded that this was a most
responsible finn who would be a valued tenant at freeway land. It is important to note that we are
not passive landlords. We do not want any tenant to create environmental hazards, nuisances, or
storm water concerïì.s on our propeffy. While johnson creek goes through freeway land, i'd like to
note that the developed parts of the property are not prone to flooding, and this has been confinned
by actual results during the 1996 and 2009 flood events. While developing the application for tlús
conditional use permit, We had sevelai meetings with recology to fully understand their plans.
We involved our own consultants, this was our own environmental consult ant, and other people n
these meetings and in the end we're satisfied that recology's plans and their conditional use
application were sound we now continue to support their application. I would be happy to answer
any specific questions that council has on the freeway property because i've heard some things that
may not be accurate from my perspective, and so i'm happy to answer any questions you may have.
Leonard: I do have some questions. As I recall, the site is approximately 1 10 acres in total and
about 50-some acres that is not in the flood zone.
Loftus: The site we're talking about now, excluding -Leonard: My question is freeway land itself, the entire amount of properfy, is about 110 acres? Is
that right?

Loftus: It's actually

'We

recently sold 2.9 acres to the city.
Leonard: And then the area that is in -- not in the flood zone is about 55, 50 acres in total?
Loftus: It's approximately about 70 acres.
Leonard: It's not in the flood zone. So of the 70 -Loftus: In the flood zone -Leonard: It's not in the flood zone.
Loftus: I would say it's higher than that, because the flood zone, What is considered by the fema
maps to be the flood zone would be johnson creek and then what had been parl of the noúheast
coffter of the propefiy, and that was actually the parcel that was just recently sold within the iast
106 acres.

month and a half,
Leonard: How rrany of the 70 acres that let's just say is not in the flood zone s. Currently used?
Loftus: We use 70 acres on the properfy.
Leonard: All occupied?
Loftus: Yes.
Leonard: And the particular parcel that is the subject of this hearing is how many acres?
Loftus: A little over six acres,
Leonard: And so there's occupancy on both sides?
Loftus: There is occupancy on ttn'ee sides, not on the southern side. That comes right up to a
mitigation area. Which is probabiy 150 feet from knapp road.
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Leonard: The leases that

al'e on the property surrounding the subject property are long-tenn

leases?

Loftus: Yes. We have a vaúety of leases, month-to-month to up to

10 years.

Leonard: Month-to-month up to 10 years, But the point i'm trying to get at is, as you can tell from
the questions I was asking eariier, I don't have a concern about whetirer or not this is in the flood
zone, as i've said i've spent some tirne deaiing with this property so I understand we're not talking
about property in the flood zone, but it's about the amount of traffic that will be generated by the
Potential expansion of the recycling of food. And particularly given it sounds like the geographic
area could be unlimited as to where that product would come fi'om in the city. Why wouldn't I
think this mrght be a -- something that would allow them to allow thern to fuither expand the site at
some future point, given the proclivity of Ponlanders to recycle and the desire to want to
particularly recycle food?
Loftus: I would have to go back to the physical limitations of the building.
Leonard: But that's not my question. My question is, why wouldn't -- if this were successful, they
seek to expancl on the site to maybe offer you better terms than an existing lease is providing. To
expand the operation.
Loftus: They can't, because we're not going to build any more buildings on the site. And this
would -- this is an indoor operation. They're lirnited by their fooþrint.
Leonard: If you were to renegotiate a lease on an adjoining piece of properly that you control that
isn't the current site, what would stop that from happening?
Loftus: I'm not sure how to answer that, sir, because they would need -- they would have to come
back to you, the city, and metro to expand their operation.
Leonard: And I understand that. But they already have an operation on the site, so it would be a
rnatter of expanding An existing operation, not as we're doing today, creating a brand-new one.
This seems an ironic argument, the irony is I expect this to be a hugely successful operation, and
therein lies the concerrì, because of the traffrc impact and because of the potential associated
nuisances with this particular kind of business. It would cement to me there would be a huge
expansive -- incentive to expand at some point.
'We
Adams:
should ask those questions of the staff regulators, because I think you hinted at what
my understanding is, but we need to make srrre my understanding is correct. There are regulatory
limitation and there are potential limitations we can put on it, and there are triggers that we can also
put on it if we wanted to. In terms of frorn a landowner perspective, i'm not sure he might have all
the details of how to do that. Thank you, sir. Sir?

Matt Hughart: Good evening mayor, comrnissioners. My name is matt, i'm with kittleson and
associates. We prepared the traffic impact study on behalf of recology. I wanted to make a few
points here this evening to clarißr some misconceptions and expand upon a couple of things that
have been discussed. In the opponent's appeal, there was an assefiion that the traffic counts we
conducted for our analysis were inadequate to support the traffic study itself. As you heard from
city staff this evening, the traffic counts were conduct order two mid weekdays, which is consistent
industry practice. We did loolc at those counts and determined that there were no anomalies, or
unusuai traffic patterns, and as such we concluded and so did staff that the traffic counts were
sufficient to support the study. The second thing I wanted to point out was the trip generation that
we developed for the site as mr. Dutra of recology pointed out, the site itself is limited in its ability
to accommodate organic food waste. The amount of trips and associated truck traffic that we
assumed is reflective of that, We do consider it to be a conservative analysis based on the
information that was provided to us, all of the facilities transportation facilities within the area have
been founcl to have the ability to accommodate the additional truck trips w regards to the
springwater corridor, I think some testimony was provided tonight that the amount of truck traffic
that this site would generate would not be conclucive or would not overlap with the peak bicycie
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tlaffic that occurs -- currently occurs on the springwater conidol, and we have
traffic counts included in our study that support that. So in conclusion, we found and clo beiieve
that the traffic impacts associated with the site can be accommodated, and that there are no.
'Would
detrimental irnpacts.
that i'11be happy to answer any questions.
Adams: Thank you, sir. Hi. Welcome.
Alex ShaS': FIi. My name is alex shay, and i'm -- i've been living in the lents neighbolhood since
2003 b. Two miles west of the site. I visited the site. I have a business that involves greenhouse
gas emissions, renewable energy, waste energy, that sorl of thing, and it's in that context that I met
chris choate and some of the other folks from recology and got to know them over the course of
more than ayear while working with the west Multnomah soil and water conservation issues
around issues about malcing higher and better use of food waste. We're shifting the whole
paradigm associated with rnanagement of food waste from regional collection, and long haul, to
landfill or the compost fag silt at cedar grove, to local connection with short haul to a regional
composting facility. So we're taking all the right steps, we're going in the right direction from sort
of an extractive use of food waste where none of the vaiue, the energy that's built up in food waste
is taken advantage of, to a shorter distance, lower carbon fooþrint transportation model where the
food waste is sully put to a good use. In getting to know the folks at recology over the past year,
i've found them to be responsible, and reputable. I think that they've -- based on what i've heard,
they've taken The steps to rnitigate what would I regard as very legitimate concerns in tenns of
vermin, in terms of transportation, in tenns of odors. I know from the industry that i'm in that they
have a good reputation in the bay area with the east bay mud facilify. I do not have a business
relationship with recology, nor does my firm have a financial interest in this project. But I have
gotten to know the guys over the course of the past year, so I have visited the site and i think that
these are the kind of steps that Portland needs to take to make better use of food waste, it's
something i've been committed to for quite some time. And i'd be happy'to ansvyer any questions
you guys might have.
Adams: Thank you all for your testirnony. Really appreciate it. Anyone else? Mr, Stanley? Roy
hatcher? Going once, twice, three times. You're it.
Kerrie Standlee: My name is Kerrie Standlee, i'm an cues tall engineer with daley, stanley, and
associates. I'm here to talk to you about the noise that will be associated with this operation. From
a noise standpoint, this location is probably the best you could probably find because it's an
industrial location. It's already occupied by many facilities many operations that have the same
kind of equipment that will be used in this operation being proposed. We were asked because of
the appeals that an adequate study wasn't done to address the Noise, even though the study -- the
application originally just said noise would be comparable to what's already out there. That was
asked to do a study and we went out, did measurements at the facility, existing facility and we did
measurements near the neighborhood, and I think have you a copy of the report with you, I want to
point out on the last page of that report, if you can flip over to that, it's a picture of the sound ievels
that were measured near the residences. And you can see basically what situation is out there, the
ievels are controlled by i-205 traffic, and by local traffic that is basically going by on southeast
knapp street. And the -- you carl see what we've identified within the data, things that happened on
the site. There are quite a few other operations that have ûucks, the c-mex concrete batch plant is
next door to the recology facility. That's on the east sicle. On the west side there's the Oregon
pallet, where they have an excavator used for moving material around. They also have -- there is a
concrete batching, just a srnall batching plant adjacent to the east side of recology. While we were
doing our measurement the we observed those trucks with their backup beepers operating the front
end loaders operating at that facility, back up -- so would you not be able to discontinuing wish -
in fact there was one huck that carne in during that 2O-minute measurement that started backing in
to the recology facility. Could you barely hear that particular backup beeper, because it goes into
and pedesffian
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the building fairly quickly and it's muted. So the study results show that you'Il meet all the city and
state noise regulations, and shouldn't be a problem. So if you have any questions i'd be happy to
answer them.
Fritz: Thank you for staying to give your expert testimony. That's very helpful.
Adams: Thank you. We'll now hear from the appellant. Five-minute summary.
Tom Rask: Mayor Adarns, commissioners, I appreciate your time ancl patience today in listening
carefuliy to the evidence that's been presented before you. Before I review what you've heard and
what you haven't heard, miss sharp is going to respond to the question that mayor Adams raised
about specific state standards that would apply in the analysis of this rnatter.
Ms. Sharp: I refer to you title 33, the planning and zoning cocie. As to an operating scenario,
3325404A, where the operating plan for the site any heard it's been submitted to denise cloninger
and rnetro, but it's not in this record. And that's one of your criteria, A complete -- 33254060, also
08a 3401960040, there is no new medication planned in your record. Noise impacts, we just heard
1 L Before that time there was no
rnr. Stanley's testimony and we were handed a report dated
That's
33262050.
There's no groundwater study for
indication of noise standard in the record.
potential impacts to the shallow grand water table and johnson creek by the below-grouped
approached leachate coliection system. There are no engineering specifications, calculations, or
design pararneters as to the systern's adequacy to meet the odor standard. 33.262.070,33.8I5.220.
No engineering specif,rcations or design parameters to the subsurface leachate system. 3 3.8 fin 2 -
-- food waste liquid outside of the building where it would comingle with storm water. 33.815.220,
i'd like to clarify the odor standard because that was a question that commissioner Fritz had
ininquired of to the city. The odor standard is 33.0 -- continue odors may not be produced. The
odor threshold is the point at which an odor may just be protected, an odor deducted for more than
15 minutes a day is except. The applicant has no information they will meet that odor standard.
Rask: Thank you. I think that's a good point to start to surnmarize where we are. What's telling
here is what you heard and what's telling here is what you did not hear, Let's take at what you
heard initially. I heard the recology testimony, I it this words were "not Anticipate seven times." I
heard "we haven't submitted any further studies or plans because we haven't been through the
process yet with the city, I saw diagrams presented to you and testimony that the hearings officer
and the staff had available to them diagrams and drawings. Councilors, ml. Mayor, look at the city
file. It's got nothing in it. We attached it as x 8. It's not fair by staff to say judge something on a
record that's devoid of information. You heard emissions, we haven't done that quote because we
haven't gotten through the city process. It's your job and the citizens count on you to make sure the
code is applied. And just simply saying, we'll get to it later, which is basically what recology
testified to today, is simply unacceptable. You're heard mr.-- our expert tell you why their record is
so weak. And at the end of the day, that's what you heard a judge on is the record. The record has
nothing in it, and these are serious issues. Both commissioner Leonard, commissioner Saltzman,
and commissioner -- you all honed in on critical issues. The catch-2}here is, you expect this
process to grow, Well, you don't want a problem that's made worse over time by your own success.
And that's why metro has the standards that it has, It's why what you didn't hear, why this is very
different frorn Metro central. Commissioner Fritz you asked the question, you heard recology say
metro central is the same as this. No it's not. Met trap sensol takes everybody's regular gorge and
takes it to a transfer station, This is raw fort hood waste -- food waste and mixed in an open forum.
It's very, very different, At the end of the day, we got neecl this here. And if you open this door,
you may be hurl by your own success. And you have the capability as per met¡o to deal with the
capaoity. Metro's own report indicated -Adams: Can you summarize?
Rask: Thank you. Indicatecl they have 50% capacity. They have plenty of cap to handle this. I
commend you for doing it. It needs to be done in the right place.

july
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Adams: Questions before you take off? Any questions or discussion from council?
Fritz: Could you submit a list of the approval criteria?
Sharp: We meant to do that.
Adams: Thanks for your testimony. Can we have staff come up here? As our staff, is there any -
commissioner Leonard, did you have questions?
Leonard: I did. So the applicant said that there were physical limitations that precluded the site
from accepting any more u/aste than what they agreed to. Can you speak to that?
Frugoli: yes. The zonrng code's conditional use chapter, the code says that when we evaluate and
review conditional uses, the decision or the approval is based on the level of activity, the size, the
amount of intensity that is evaluated and approved. So, for example, with this decision we're
approving a facility that tells us it will have 35 truckloads, garbage trucks coming in, etc., or 110
vehicle trips generated, that's what is improved. The zoning code says the applicants must come
back for another review if they exceecl that threshold by more thanI0%o. And that's through a type
three review. So again, it would be a public hearing. What you perhaps could consider in
considering this decision is are there additional parameters or thresholds that the decision should
specifically exclude in the decision for exarnple, the amount of tons the number of trips, the
percentage of wet to dry material, the hours of operation. Those elements could also be defined in
the decision, and therefore it sets the limit and tells the city and the applicant when another work
review would be required, if the facility wants to expand. Or is again, very successful.
Leonard: I appreciate that answer, but the question I was asking, are there physical attributes to
facility that prohibits it from accepting any more waste -Frugoli: No. Not that we know of.
Leonard: And so if their estimate of trips ends up bowing more than what the basis for the permit
were, what is it that we do that flags the properfy is being used more for more volumes of waste
than what we thought \rye were approving?
be like most zoning code compliance issues. it would be complete generated,
staff would be called out to verif if these certain parameters were missed, or violated. There
would have to be the documentation and then we would go through the code enforcement process,
Leonard: And so the testimony from the applicant was that they would gather rvaste, fought in -
underline the assumption of the nurnber of trips generated, did you do any calculation as to what
the potential amount couid be of product that could come there, versus what they said they were
going to take?
Frugoli: No, staff did not challenge or question what their application told us. This was the
program they were proposing, and the level of activity tirat was proposed and evaluated.
Leonard: Thank you. And we've heard there wasn't an operating plan suspected. Is that accurate?
Frugoli: There weren't specific separate pages or lepofis that spoke to an operating plan or a use
in mitigation pian, but the narrative provided the explanation provided by the applicant in writing
ancl in testimony at the hearing met with submittal requirements and therefore staff recommended
Approval and as well as the hearings officer found that the position was adequate to render a

Frugoli: This would

decision.

Leonard: And finally, the 15 minutes of odor, I'm a little confused about what that means. Does
that mean at any one time in a 24-hour period there can be no rnore than 15 minutes of odor, ol
within the 24 hours no more than 15 minutes of accumulated odar?
Frugoli: What the zoning code says is it's a continuous 15 minutes. Of odor detected.
Leonard: So i'm clear about that, could there have beenly be every hour i4 minutes of oclor for 24
hours, and that would be within the soaping code?
Frugoli: Yes, That type of project wouid be september from the requirement, yes.
Fritz: Thank you. I found this hearing very helpful. I've heard a lot of interesting and compelling
information and i'm going to be looking forward to coments in the record, on eacir others'testimony
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and your expert assessment, particularly on the approval criteria that were not met. The burden of
proof is on the applicant to prove the approval criteria is met. Do we have anyone on staff that is
qualif,red to assess the odor control or the vennin control system?
Frugoli: I can pursue that. We have technical staff of course who can evaluate the source control
components that's regulated by the environmental of environmental seruices. We do have code
compliance division that can help us and guide us with detennining how odor is monitored and
detected, Etc. And I can -- we can offer that kind of information to you.
Fritz: I was thinking more about the pipe system that -- the reverse air systern, the water
containment. Do we have the ability to know whether the burden of proof has been rnet?
Frugoli: The elements such as the catch basin and the containment are very viewed through the
building permit review process. So there is city staff that intoned look at that. The other building
permit -- you'Il say yes, I think we do. We can offer feedback.
Fritz: That woulcl be very helpful. So that's sornething that i'll be loolc for in the record. And I
really appreciate your assrstance.
Adams: Commissioner Saltzman.
Saltzman: I'd like to follow up on that last point. We're not going to ever see - bds will see
detailed plans, but we as a council will never see that prior to making a final decision on this. Isn't
that correct?
Frugoli: Unless you summited to be subrnitted because of this is an evidentiary hearing, more
information can be supplied by the campaign'08 as well as the applicant and staff. If you so desire.
Fritz: Just following up on that point, I heard the applicants's tourney there would be a week to add
more information, and a reek for Rebuttal. I'd like the stat to make that assessment.
Frugoli: If I could ask that after the close of the open regard, whatever time you deside that is the
ever is propose rat, it would be worrderful if you gave staff an adclitional two weeks to offer
feedback and further guidance if you will, to council, then of course after the -- we submit our
information, the applicant was get final rebuttal, a period of final rebuttal.
Saltzman: I seem to hear from recology that they don't want to submit detailed plans until they've
got the land use approval, because they don't want to spend the time, and effort, and money to do
that. I guess i'm standing by my point, whether it's four or five weeks from now, it's going to be
'We
that long before we give a final approval or disapproval.
don't have another byte at the end of
'We're
the apple.
never going to see the building permits.
Adams: I think they've offered to provide us with spot checks, which we don't often get an
applicant to agree in perpetuity to have, i'm schedule checks begins what we agreed to in terms of
operational. In terms of text leading up to metro, where they have to get an agreement from them
as well, we do have the ability to give them a certain amount of time to come in to satisfy any
concerns we have to show us how they might fuIfill everything from -- and also to nut as a
stipulation, hours of arnount imagination, Maximum number of tonnage, of trips, how they would
interact with the association. What are the elements after good neighbor. They have successfully
pursued and I understand got agreement frorn the cathedral park. St. Johns north Portland
association on a good neighbor agreement, things like the flood control plan, the inspections, no
access on napa road. The neighborhood rightfuliy has concerns about this and I think that level of
detail and expectation is totally appropriate. Irealize we're not used to doing that, and it's in our
authority to do so.
Leonard: I have a fundamental concern with the application. There's a contradicion between what
the applicant testified and what staffjust said. That there is not - there might be code limitations
but not physical lirnitations. There are distinctions that are impofiant site and the roadside, and the
yeon site. This is inciustrial to be sure and one that I have long proposed acting use on. I'rn not
sure this is the appropriate type of use for this particular site for a variety of reasons, which
includes that contradiction and the i'rn trying to figule of what the conclitions are, I think as the
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testimony helped merealize that while the staffjudged this appiication based on what was
submitted, I think the council's job is to base the application as it is before us and not try to perfect
the application for the applicant I think that are a Variety of concerns, including the lack after
good neighbor agreement and others that need to be addressed before I could support this
application.
Adams: I thinlc that the concerns expressed -- I don't necessarily agree that i heard contradictions, I
did hear a difference of agreement about what constitutes things such as a vector, nuisance, noise,
mitigation,
Leonard: Can I address that? There were disagreements about what that is. We get to decide what
we think is adequate in terms of those matters. We've done in the past, as we've done in the past,
'we've left open the record and allowed people to address any sort of short comings in an
application in the past. In terms of concerns about this becoming widely successful, if it is wildly
successful in this part of town, if it's wilclly successful in whatevel trips this part of town has
seled, we're going to limit how much of the overall effort is serued by this one facility. I'm not
comfortable with leaving -- i'm not comfortable moving this forward without those limitations.
Leonard: To be crystal clear, I agree with you, mayor Adams, that there's no contradiction about
vector control. There's no contradiction about whether or not this is in a floodplain. That was not
my point. I asked a specific question, and that was what would prohibit you from operate can the
site on -- the answer would be the Size of the building and the property would limit my ability to
do that. The staff said that's not accurate, what limits the ability of the applicant to expand, the size
of the property, are the unlimited line of assumptions that grant the approval in the first place, That
is a huge contradiction.
Adams: The great thing about being a rnember of the city council is we get to establish the final
parameters in which a business like this can operate. So whether or not people were consistent
throughout the various points of this process or in the question and answers everyone understood
fully what was exactly being asked or answered. We are invested with the authority to say hours of
operation, amount of tonnage, number of trþs, and appropriately so, having spot-checks by our
folks who know what to look for, logs that have to be kept according to state and metro tules.
Those contradictions we -- if they exist, we get to settle.
Leonard: In the ideal world that's what would happen. Unfortunately I -- I was late and the
commission in charge of bds, which commissioner Saltzman has now, and know we have had to
suggestion pend a number of inspections as a result of complaints due to staff shortages and
layoffs, and I anticipate a problem that could exist with the follow-up you're describing, which
should happen, but we're limited to enforce the code at times because of funding shortages. I see
that as a potential huge probiern.
Adams: I don't, because of the vigilance of the neighborhoods that surround this. And we don't
mandate these kinds of regular spot checks as a matter of course. And this can be prioritized. So
this isn't iike other areas that we have had to cut back on and it can be prioritized. And it should be.
Fritz: I share severai of commissioner Leonard's concerns, so I have two process questioning. I'm
still waiting to get the more evidence that I think all sides will be sending in for the city attomey.
Could rrve as a condition of approval, put on a binding good neighbot'agreement that would give
neighbors a quicker resource than the code enforcement process?
Kathryn Beaumont, Office of Cify Attorney: Explain to me exactiy how you would see that
operating.
Fritz: I'm not exactly sure, but i know in many good neighbor agreements they're more as
operational and the conditions that are in the goocl neighbor agreement don't allow an appeal even
to the code hearings officer. And i'm wondering if we could craft something that would get quicker
access back to the city council, in the event the good neighbor agreement was not implemented.
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Beaumont: The pulpose of approval is to ensure it can be satisfied. If you can tie the requirement
of a binding good neighborhoocl involvement to ongoing satisfaction of the oriteria criteria, I thini(
you could Impose that condition. I think it would depend on how it's worded and how it would
operate.

Fritz: Thank you, If we had a week to hold the record open and a woke for rebuttal

and two weeks
for staff assessment, and potentially an approval with revised conditions or potentially a denial,
wouid -- if we were to have a hearing with revised conditions, wouid we be required to have a
hearing on the revised conditions, or would it be council only?
Beaumont: I don't believe you would necessarily be required to hold a hearing. You might want
to allow people an oppoftunity to comment on the revised conditions. And maybe as pafi of
structuring sort of the open record period and rebuttal period, you would want to have any
proposed conditions submitted during that period of time, So that when you come back, you have
conditions that you are picking ancl choosing from.
Adams: I think -Saltzman: I have a question for sheila.
Beaumont: Before the council add journals this hearing, I do want to talk about timing of the open
record period and the rebuttal period. Because i've heard some concems fi'om staff about one week
being insufficient arnount of time, depending on what kind of technical review you want staff to
conduct, So i'd like to revisit that with you.
Adams: Why don't we get commissioner Saltzman first.
Saltzman: So sheila, I Thought I heard in recology's testimony that there's not a 3S-trip limit in
our condition of approval, but that's what they intend to seek from deq and metro?
Beaumont: I think that might have been a mistake. The proposal specifically told us the number
of vehicle trips, the number of trucks coming to the site, that's what was evaluated. Therefore that's
one of those parameters that needs to be capped or if exceeded beyond 10%, it's subject to another
requilement for another conditional use review.
Saltzman: Ok. And then -- thank you.
Adams: Catherine, you were going to explain?
Beaumont: The applicant has requested one week for an open record period, and then an
additional week for people to respond to information submitted during open record period. Some
of the council members have indicated -- thele was at least a proposal made that staff conducts a
more technical level review of some of the issues that have been raised or the information
submitted. If the council wants staff to do that, one week is insufficient time according to staff. So
one possibility - And I think you need to decide whether you want that technical review, if you do,
I think what you may need to do is two-week periods. Two weeks to hold the record open, two
weeks for rebuttal and council -- continued council hearing after that.
Adams: Are folks ok with that?
Saltzman: Do you need more than two weeks?
Beaumont: Two weeks would leave you -- would take to you july 27th for the initial period. And
two weeks for rebuttal wouid take you to august 10th.
Leonard: i would -Adams: I want to hear back from staff first.
Frugoli: I think council would like us to respond to all new information that's submitted.
Therefore we would like whatever time frame you give us and hopefully it's at least two weeks.
We would like that argentina the ciose of the lecord to them, develop our feedback, and further
.

guidance.

Adams: We don't know exactly what will come in in the first two weeks, do we have the ability to
at the end much that time as staff needs rnore time, do we have the time to extend it? Or not?
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Beaumont: You clo. The difficulty is, staff is going to be submitting

a

new -- staff needs to adhere

to the sarne time period as the other parlies.
Leonard: Before we go -Adams: I want to take care of this time issue and then before we decide anything, i'11 recognize
you,
Robinson: Milce robinson, on behalf of applicant. We're fine with the two-week period. As I said,
we waived the 120-day clook. It's strictly a matter of convenience for the parties, staff and city
council. Let me make a discussion. Maybe what might make sense is a two-week part for other
parts to submit argument and give staff two weeks to -- and a two-week rebuttal period so the
parties have a chance to respond to the staff, ancl if your city attorney suggested you come back to a
continued hearing after receiving that information, that's fine with us.
Adams: Is that fine with you?
Leonard: No it's not.

Saltzman: I like that approach.
Leonard: I think we need to take the temperature of the council and if that -- there are three
members of the council that are needing that infonnation, I think we should do it. If there's not, we
shouldn't. I'm very sensitive to the workload that we're asking the staff to undertake. They are in a
particuiarly overworked state right now, and i'm prepared today to make a motion. And if the rest
of the council is not, that's fine. They should do the work, but if there are -Adams: So we'll do that I promise we'll take the temperature. i promise.
Rask: I might make -- tom for the appellant here. In deciding what to do here, I guess what I
would stress with the council is commissioner Fritz, you adequately pointed out, the burden is on
the applicant. We're here today, and spent a lot of time and effort -Adams: Is this a process -- I don't want to get back into your summary close. Are you ok with the
suggested two, two, and ¡'rso?

Rask: my struggle is that this is supposed to be done during this process. They start in november.
So I think for the record we are opposed to leaving the record open for anything.
Robinson: We kept a record open at the request of your staff so we couid do exactly what we're
doing today, answff question and put new facts into the record, That's why there's no clock,
Adams: I'm going to poll the council.
Fritz: May I ask a clarifuing question? If the applicant asks us to keep the record open, do we have
to keep the record open?
Beaumont: No, This is at the discretion of the council.
Fritz: Thank you.
Adams: Let's take a poll. We know commissioner Leonard is a no. Is that accurate? Ok. You are
a -- I would like comments on the2-2-2.
Saltzman: I iike that idea. Ful that's all you're asking.
Adams: For the moment.
Fritz: There's been a lot of time and effort put into this, so i'd like to hear the additional comments
on what has been saicl today, and what may be put in the record. So i'm in favor of the two, two,
and two.
Adams: I'm in favor of it as well. So katherine, your advice on exactly what i'm supposecl to do at
this point?
Beaumont: This is the way I understand would it work, What the council would be doing Would
be holding the record open for the submission of additional evidence for two weeks. And evidence
wouid need to be subrnitted by 5:00 p.m. On july 20th, That's evidence in any form, whether it's
written, snail mail, email,
Saltzman: Two weeks.
Beaumont: Two weeks.
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Saltzman: Today is the i3th.
Beaumont: 13, plus the 14th, is27. Evidence would be submitted by 5:00 p.m. On july 27fh.
Staff would have two weeks fo analyze the evidence that had been submitted to respond to council's
questions and submit any rscoÍìmendations staff has, based on what was submitted during the first
period. And staff would have until 5:00 p.m. On august 10th. Council would then -- all parties
wouid have two weeks to rebut, staffs recommend indications, and any evidence -
recomrnendations, anci any evidence during the two-week period and that would take us to 5:00
p.m. On august 24th. The council would convenient perhaps the following week, which would be
august 31st. And we would need to set a time with Karla to engage in tentative decision making.
Moore-Love: 2:00 p.m. On august 3Ist.
Beaumont: So as of 5:00 p.m. On august 24th at the end of the rebuttal period, the evidentiary
record would be closed, it would then be council decision making and discussion on august 31st at
2:00 p.m.
Adams: Ok. So -Fritz: Are we all here on the 31st?

Moore: We are.
Adams: Ok. So that is the direction we're headed. Is there anything else I need to do before I
lower will gavel?
Beaumont: This is continued until august 31st at 2:00 p.m.
Fritz: And I had mentioned to neighbors who had written that although I couldn't comment on the
content of their comments, that I shared some concern about not having the hearing during the day
rather than the evening when more neighbors could come. I think given the amount of time that the
record is being left open for written comments, hopefully it will not be a four-hour hearing again
next time, so i'm not requesting to have an evening hearing, but I do encourage everyone to
participate.

Adams: All right. That is where we land.

.We

are adjourned, igavel pounded]

At 6:15 p.m., Council adjourned.
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Nature's Needs, located near the clty of North plains, is owned and operatecl by

Recology, a leading recycling and resource recovery company. The faclllty has
been serving the neighboring commu.nities for over a decade, We are commltted to
producing a high quality organic soll amendmentto help rebuild and forlify
agricultural soils l'or higher product¡v¡tv and a cleaner environment,
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NäLure's Neecls currently processes

approximately 35,000 tons of yard trimÍ'ìing
Holidav Schedule
a¡rd land clearing rîater¡als each year. Organic
compost products produced by Nature's Needs
are used as soil amendments to many agricultural industries incluclìng lanclscape
yards, orchards, and vineyards.
NaLure's Neecls utìlizes an aerobic contpost process/
which proctuces a hiqh quatity amenctment to any
Nature's Needs' quality assLrrdnce program
routine nutr¡ent, rnetal, and pathogen analysis to ensure a high quality, consistent prod¡ct
that meets the needs and high expeqtat¡ons of our customers, current test results are
available upon request.
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Natureis Needs is comm¡tted to providing our customers and the communities we serve with
the highest quality of service, innovative programs and sustainable practices, We are
available to respond to your questions and look forward to fulfilllng your cor¡posting needs.

Operating Horrrs;
Monday - Saturday
B:00 AM - 4:30 PM
Closed Sunday
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I A plle of yard debrls steams at th€ Nature's Needs compost fac¡llty ln North Plaìns,
; Recology Oregon Compost/ whlch sells compost to farms and wineries, wants to expand

I
i

into food waste compostlng to help meet the Poltland area's needs for foocl scrap
recycling, But the city of North Plains worr¡es about the stench.

After five years of delays, Portland is ready to try out collecting food waste from residents at
curbside for recycling into compost, addressing the biggest glob left in the city's garbage.
Including dinner scrapings, meat, egg shells, cofiee grounds and other food scraps in the curbside
yard debris cart isn't a revolutionary concept. Seattle and San Francisco are doing it; so is
Dubuque, iowa.
The finished compost benefits farms and wineries, Recycling food waste and wastepaper, which

makes up just over a fifth of the region's garbage, prevents it from stewing in a landfill, where it
produces methane, a powerful greenhouse gas.

But the city is planning to punt garbage collection from weekly to once every two weeks to help
cover the extra cost of picking up the food-and-yard-waste cart weekly, Based on other cities'
experiences, food waste collection and non-weekly garbage service -- at the same cost or more -

will shocl< a lot of customers,
"We're coming right into their kitchen saying, 'Please change your habits,"' said Bruce Walker,
PorLIand's solid waste and recycling manager,

That's why the city will testfood-waste pickup with 2,000 Portland homes starting in April,
Oregon's hopes to expand recycling of kitchen scraps already has raised a stink.
The Portland area's best local prospect for a big, economical place to compost tons of food waste
along with yard debris -- Nature's Needs in Washington County -- is opposed by the city of
Norih Plains, which worries about increased stench.
For Portland to go beyond a pilot program to full-fledged curbside recycling of food waste, it needs
a compost processor to open closer than the Seattle area, where the city's limited commercial
food scrap collections go now,

An industrial-scale processor would also allow Portland suburbs to expand commercial collection
and eventually branch into residential,

"I'm hopeful," Walkersaid, "but we stíll need some puzzle pieces to snap in place."
Details of the pilot program -including where it will take place - are still being ironed out in
advance of Portland Mayor Sam Adams'state-of-the-city speech Friday, Walker said. The test
likely will be spread over several neighborhoods and haulers before expanding to Portland's
145,000 single-family and duplex homes,
During the test, haulers will pick up garbage every other week, recycling carts either every week
or every other week and the food-and- yard-waste cart weel<ly,

to move to resìdential food waste recycling,
as well as expand collections from restaurants, grocery stores,
cafeterias and other businesses, But it held off because Cedar Grove,

The city has long hoped

the Seattle composter, couldn't find a spot for a compost plant in the
Portland area or nearby,

In the last year, the outlook has changed dramatically, with waste
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companies pursuing at least three large sites for composting food
waste, Recology, the outfit that handles San Francisco's garbage,
recycling and food waste, purchased Nature's Needs and another
yard waste compost site in Aumsville, southeast of Salem, as well as
transfer sites.
The company is trying to get permission to process food waste at
both spots, and also acquired a minority interest in Western
Oregon Waste, which has a composting facility in McMinnville.

Allied Waste, a national garbage company, has applied to Oregon's
Depariment of Environmental Quality and Benton County for
permission to accept the full suite of food waste at its yard waste
composting facility north of Corvallis.
It's already accepting "green" food waste -- excluding meat and
dairy -- from Corvallis's curbside food waste program/ the first one

in

the state,
The Allied Waste site, at its Process and Recovery Center, is the
most remote and appears to be facing little opposition. But it's also
the farthest away from Portland, which would make it more costly for
haulers to truck the combined food and yard waste there.

Today, Portland's yard waste is composted at multiple local sites.
Once it contains food waste, it would have to go only to specially
approved cornpost plants.
Recology's North Plains and Aumsville sites face concerns from
neighbors, The 12-year-old Nature's Needs composting facility has a
long history of odor complaints under previous owners, North Plains
City Manager Don Otterman said, and a long history of broken
promises about controlling the smell,

food waste. Here's what
the ciq' of Renton, Wash.,
allows:

" Fnrit andvegetable
scraps and leftovers
* Bread, pasta and grains
'* Eggshells and nutshelìs
*' Coffee filters and
ground.s
" Tea bags ancL tea Leaves
{r
Meat, lish, pouìtn, and
beans
'* Greasy pizza deiivery
boxes

" Food-soiled paper
towels and napkins
'* Sirredded paper'
(layerecl, no plastic)
'x Paper grocety
bags
containing food scraps
* Paper egg caftons
*' Paper berry cartons
'r Uncoated (not shiny)
papel plates and cups
* Uncoated paper food
vvrap
+

Uncoated paper fbod

bags

Source: city ofRenton

"We've had people complain thatthey canrt open their windows in the summer," Otterman said.
"It's like the region needs this, so let's sacrifice North Plains."
Recology says it called in two consultants to make improvements on the 66-acre site that will cut

odors, The changes include building more berms around the site, aerating compost to prevent rot
and buying backup heavy equipment so the waste still gets processed if machinery breaks down.

"But if you're sitiing in Washington County with a site that's been a problem, we're just the new
guy in town telling you everything's going to be wonderful," said Art Cimento, Recology's chief
development officer. "We understand we need to demonstrate we can properly manage the
odors. "

Washington County, whlch controls the Nature's Needs franchise, is evaluating the company's
request,

in the United States, 65 cities are picking up residential food waste, including meats and

cheese,

with almost half in Washington, according to a 2009 survey by BioCycle magazine.
Renton, Wash., bumpecJ garbage collection to once every two weeks when it started its food
waste program in January 2009. Linda Knight, the city's solid waste coordinator, said the switch
was puzzling for many customers: "It's rethinking how you define garbage."

htto;//www.oresonlive.com/enviro*F#tÄhWfrr#/frßF6/Ð"nã"4 ready to test collect...
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CouncilMeeti

Application incomPlete

33.2s4.440

No complete ProPose d/revised Operating Scenario

33-2s4-060

No complete nuisance mitigation plan (litter, vectors, dusÇ noise)

oAR340-096-0040

acts caused by proposed operations and facilitY changes'

to
specifications, design calculat¡ons, frequencies for systems or methods used

33-262.050
oAR340-035-0035
33.815.220G
33.252.060

for potent¡al direct pathwaY imPa cts to the shallow groundwater table and

33.815.220 D

elc

Nuisance - Leachate

general dimesions of the
Applicattion includes the use of biofilters to mitigate odorrs. lncludes
parameters
were provided as to the
or
design
<
calculations
speciñcations,
biofilterr. No engineering
the waste area or the
controlfor
odor
I
for
standard
City's
narrative
systems; adequacy to meetthe

33.262.A70

the use of a leachate collectionr ssystem, storage tanK spraying system and
ir
Application includes
rtions, calculations or design'parameters were
potential offf site dlsposal. No engineering specificati'
re or dispose ofthe leachate. No indications of
t the systems adequacy to collect, store
provided as to
rn incoming deliveries and the potential impact
rate was given for respraying leachate on
application r;
ooff
was defined.
site disposal" wr
¡trol. No method for
on odor cont

33.254.040

No method or system was ProPosed

od waste liquids outside of the

0.

Ð

E

33.254.040

Nuisance - Vectors

pg 19
nppli.ut¡on says that sanitary conditions will be maintained inside of MRF. Since there is no nuisance Exhib¡t A
were
mitigation plan, no detailed systems or methods were described as to how sanitary conditions

33.254.040

+n lra m:ìnlainarl

Brief pp. 15-17
Shallow groundwater,

lohnson Creek

@collectionwillbebelowground.Thedepthtogroundwaterba5edon

Exhibit A Pg 4

33.815.220

D

nearby monitoring wells and geotech borlngs indicates that shallow groundwater can be
encountered at 5 ft. No information is presented on how leaks in the collestion system will be
prevented so that biological pathogens do not have a direct pathway to the shallow groundwater

Brief pp. 10-11,15-16
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NOTICE OF \I[O[,,ATIONS No. NOV.25+1"0
To:

David Dutra
Recology Oregon Material Recovery Inc,
4044 N. Suttle Road
Portland, OR 972L7
National Registered Agents, Inc,
325 13rh Sr. NE, Sre 501
Salem,0R97301

FacÍlity:

Suttle Road Recovery Facility ["SRRF')
4044 N, Suttle Road
PorÈland, OR97ZL7

OperatingÌnstrument:

Solid Waste Faciiity License No. L-l-O2-09 [the "License")

Datefs] of Violationfs)
License Violation{s)r

I

June 10,20L0 and June 21,20L0

Section 7.2

of rhelicense stipulates that:

The Licensee murt aperqte the facility in accordance with an
aperating plan approved by Metro.
Section 7.5 of the License stipulates that:
The aperøting plan shall establßh:

a)

Proceduresfor inspecting íncoming loadsJor the presence
of incoming wastes;

Section 4.2.2 of SRRF's current operating plan stipuiates that:
Each incoming load is visualþ inspected as it is weighed on
the scale,

EXH¡BIT V
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During an inspectiÕn of SRRF conducted by Meù'o on June 10,
?0LA, the inspector observed a commercial load of solid waste
scaled inlo the facility without a visual inspection. The Metro
inspector mêntioned.this to the operator and noted it as a
concern on his Inspection Summary Report.
On june 2L, ?01-0 the Metro inspector re-inspected SRRF

in
order to determine whether the facility was in compliance
regarding load inspections. The inspector obseryed that,
during the time of the Ínspection, the majority of the loads that
entered the facility were still not visually inspected, Recoiogy
Oregon Material Recovery, Inc, is therefore found to be in
violation of Section 7.2 af fhe License.

Opportuuity to Curer

Pursuant to Metro Code Section 5,01.200ft), you will be
afforded an opportunity to cure these vjolations without the
irnposition of a monetarypenalty. Metro will consider the
violations cured provided that you immediately begin
conducting visual inspections of incoming loads of solid waste
in conformance with SRRF's current operating plan and remain
in continuous compliance with this requirernent for g0 days
from the date of issuance of this Notice,
You may submit to Metro proposed amendments to ttre plan
[see License Section 7.2) and,, upon Metro approval, begin

implementing the revised procedures.
CivÍl Penaltyr

No penalties are being imposed at this time. However,
penalties of up to $500 per violation rnay be imposed for
additionai violations that may occur within 90 days of the date
of issuance of tÌ¡is Notice, Each load that is not visually
inspected shall constitute a separate violation.

[o"-^.
Date

* J- \

Norton

Margo
Finance and Regulatory Services DirecLor
,
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CONTESTED C.A,SE NOJICE
Under Meho Code Chapter 2.05, you bave the right to request a contested case hearíng regarding
this'Notice of Violation. You must make this request in r¡nitins to the ¿ttention of Steve Kraten,
Solid S/aste Enforcement Coordinato¡, and ensure that Metro rEceives the request wifliü 30 days
of the date this Notice was maiied. You may retain iegal counsel to represent you at the hearing.
Artiole D(, Section 14 of the Oregon Constih¡tion, the Mefro Charter, ORS Chapter268, and
Met¡o Code Chapt er 2.05 and 5.01 provide Meto's authority and jurisdiction for the hearing'
Attacbmenr

ocl

Ro)'Brower, Solid lVaste Compliance aurd Cleanup lvfanager
Storc Kraten, Soiid waste EnforceÍtent Coordinator
Warrcn Johnson, Solid Wasrc Compliânce Supenisor
Michelle Bellia" Scnior Motro Attomoy

ÇERTIFrCAT4. qF SERVICE
I hereby certiff that I served the foregoing NOTICE OF ViOI,ATION includi4
CONTESTED CASE NOTICE on the following:
David Duta
Recology Oregon Material Recovory, Ïnc.
4M4 N. Suttle Road
Portland, Ox*97217

National Registered Agents, tnc.
325 L3rh St NE, Ste 501
Salem, OR 97301

On June Z6 ,2010, said individuats were served with a complete and correct copy thereof via
regular mail and certifi.ed mail, rctrun receþ requested, contained in a sealed envelope, wittr
postage prepaid, and deposited in the U.S, Post Office at Portland, Oregon.

. Browet

Solid Waste Compliance and Cleanup Manager

SK,/MN:

S:\REMJg¡ro\lFæilitis\MRP¡\Þecolog.vNOV.lf
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600 NE Grand Ave,
Portlånd. oR 97232-2736
503-797-1 700
503-797-1 S04 TOD
5O3-797-1797 îax
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Vt*tto I reople pløces. Open spû.aes,
Ãpnl22,2010

Scott Heidegge¡ EnvironmEntal and Safety Coupiiance Manager
Recoiogy Oregon Mate¡ial Recove,ry, Inc.
4044 N. Suttle Rd,
Portland, AR9.7217

RE:

Noncompliance Advisory Letter (NAL-246-10)
Failure to post required signage

Dear Mr. Heidegger:
The purpose of this letter is to notify you of incidents of noncompliance with
provisions of Metro Solid Waste Faciiity Lic.ense No. L036-09, issued for the
Foster Road Recovay Facitity ("ERRF ), and Metro Solid Waste Faoiiity License
No. L-040-09, issued for the Oregon City Recovery Facility ("OCRF ). This
Noncompliance Advisory Lette¡ is a wanring and is not iute,nded as a Notice of
Violation as specified in Metro Code Section 5.01.180.
Section 8.13 of the Lice,nses forboth facilities stipulates that:
The Licensee shall past signs øt alt public sntrances to thefacility, and in
conformitywith local government signage regulatians. These signs shøll
be easiþt and readíly visible, ønd legiblefrom aff-site during all hours and
shail contaìn at leøst theþllawing information:

a)

Name of thefarcil¡ty;

b) Address of thefacilíty;

c) Emergøncy telephone number

þr thø fscí,lìty;

d) Operating hours during which

the

.facility is open

þr

autharized waste;

. e) Metro's name and telephone number 503-234-3000;

fl A list of authorized

ø,nd.

prohíbited wãstes;

the receipt

of

etro.gov

Scott Heidegger
Âpril 22, 20t0
Page 2

In addition to ø) ttrough
also include:

fl,

above, the liosnse for HRRF r€quires

g)

Yehicle /

h)

Covered load requirements; and

i)

that the signage

trafficflaw information or diagram;

Directions not to queue on public roadways.

Recoiog¡r has not firlly updated the information on its signs since acquiring the
ERRF and OCRF faeilities from Pacific Lmd Clearing, Of particular concorn is
the fact that the phone numbers posted as emergóncy numbers were found to be
out-of-service, when last tested by Meho (on April 19, 2010)" It is Metro's
expectation that ERRF and OCI{F will oome into full cornpliance with Section
5.13 of the licenses within a week of receiving this letter, Failure tn do so may
result in the issuance of formal Notices of Violations..
Thank you for your attention to this matter. Contact Steve l(raten, Solid. Waste
Enforcenrent Coordinator, at (503) 797-1678, if you have questions.

\rr¡*,<(4ru
RoyW,B¡ower
Soiid'lVaste Compliance and Cieanrrp Manager
SK¡¿SE

ccÌ

JI

Steve Kreten, Solid tffaste Enforcement Coordinator
lÃ¡arren Johnson, Solid Wasto Compiiance Supervisor

s:\RskßkÉÃìFúìlhlBMRF!\Rc€log¡NALZ46.lt.doc

qw

600 NE Grand

Ave.

\^ wv,oregon¡n€tro,gov

Portland, OR 97 232-27 36

Ð Meffo I People pløces. Cpen spã6es.
)une 30, ZtL0

Scott Heidegge¡ Environmental and Safety Compliance Manager
Recolog¡r 0regon Material Recovery Inc.
4044 N. Suttle Rd.

Portiand, tß,972I7

RE:

Noncompliance Advisory Letter [NAL-255-1-0J
Failure to properþ maintain requíred dacuments

Dear Mr, Heidegger:
The purpose of this ietter is to noti$ryou of incidents of noncompliance ririth provisions of
Metro Solid Waste Faciiity License No. L-040-09, issued for the Oregon City Recovery
Faciiity ['OCRF'J. This Noncompliance Advisory Letter is a warning and is not intended as
a Notice ofViolation as specified in Metro Code Section 5.01.180.
Section 5.14 of the License stipulates that OCRF must retain a complaint log and make it
available for Metro inspection. During a Metro inspection conducted on |une 25, 2010, the
operator was unable to locate the compiaint log. This constitutes a violation of the License.
The complaint log must be maintained at a place known to the operator where it is readily
accessibie, either on the premises or at another location as specified in OCRF s operating
plan.
Section 5.15 of the License stipulates that OCRF must maintain a copy of the License on t}re
facility premises where it is readily abcessibJe. During a Metro inspection conducted on
fune 25, ?010, the operator was unable to locate a copy of the LÍcense, This constitutes a
violation of the License,
Section 6,4 of the License stipuiates that OCRF must maintain a copy of the operating plan
onthe facitiqy premises where it is readiiy accessible, During a Metro inspection conducted
on June 25,20!0,the operator was unable to locate a copy of the operating plan. This
constiùutes a violation ofthe License.

It is Metro's expectation that OCRF will come into full compliance with Sections 5.L4, 5.15,
and 6.4 of the License within a week of receiving this letter. Failure to do so may result in
the issuance of a Notice of Violations.

L
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Thanicyou for your atbention to this matter, Contact Steve Kraten, Solid Waste
Enforcement Coordinator, at (5O3) 797-t678, if you have questions.

'

Sincerely,

Solid Waste Compliance and Cleanup Manager

sK/¡r

ccl

Steve i{raten, S<llid Waste Enforcement Coordinator
Warren Johnson, Solid Waste Compliance Supenrisor

S:\R8M\lr¡þn\Faclltds\MRFs\RecoloE \I'¡Ar,-25S-10doc
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.s.

Department of Environmcn.tal Quality

'l'htodç¡s' ¡¡. Kulottgoslli, Çovcntor

2020 SW 4th Ave, Srdte 400

Portlancì, OR 97201
(503)229-5263

FAX (s03) 229-6e45
oTRS 1-800-735-2900

CERTIFIED MAIL NO.r 7099 3220 A000 9092 37s9
September i,2010
Dave Dutra
Recology Oregon Material Recovery Inc.
4044N Suttle Road
Portiand, Oregon 97217 -77 32

RE:

Warning Letter
Recology Oregon Material Recovery luc.

wL-NWR-SW¿010-0007
Solid Waste Dis¡osal Permit #501
Multnomah County
Dear Mr. Dutra:
On August 24,201.A Mefto conducted an inspeotion of your Suttle Road facility located at 4044
N Suttle Road in Portland. Ðuring the site visit Metro staffphotographed accepted \ryastes
iocated in the material recovery buiiding, The Oregon Deparbnent ofEnvironmenht Qualify
received copies of the Metro photographs (see encloswe) and ínspection notes, The photographs
shorvpiles of mixed waste Ìn the material recovery buitding rvhich included Uirilt-up roofing.

DEQ contacted Recology's Environmental and Safety Compliance Manager, Scott Heidegger;
about the acceptance of built-up roofing, Mr. Heidegger confirmed that Recology Suttie Road
Recovery FaoÌlity accepted built-up roofing.
Based upon the investigation of your facility, DEQ has concluded that Recology oregon

Material Recovery Inc, is responsibie for the foliorving violation of Oregon envíronmental larv:

VIOLATIOIII:

(i)

Oregon Administrative Rule (OÁR) 340-093-0040(L); "No person shall dispose of or
authorize the disposal of soüd waste except at a solìd rvaste disposal site permitted by the
Department to receive that rvaste, or at a ciass of disposal site spe cifically exempted by
OAR 340-093-0050(3) from the requirement to obtain a solid rvaste permit." This is a
Class I violation pursuant to OAR 340-012-0065(1)(c). C1ass I violations are the most
serious violations; C1ass lII violations are the least ser.ious.

OAR 340-093-0050(6Xb) states in part that each person tvho is required to obtain a permit must
each and every term and condition of àny permit issued by ÞEQ, DEe soiid 'Waste
Disposal Permit #501, Section 6.7, states "The pãrmittee must not accèpt buiit up rooñng rvastes
from industrial, commercial or residential tear-ofß." SWDP #501, Seetion 6.6, prohibits the

fulfili
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Recolory Suttle Road Recovery Faciiity, SWDP #501
WL-NWR-S\V-2010-007
Page2 of 2
permittee from accepting ûiabie asbestos or non-friabie asbestos-containing materials at the

facility,
Bgilt-1p roofing is

a prohìbited rvaste according to the

facilify's permit. Buitt-up roofing is

considered asbestos çç¡1¿ining rvaste material unless there is laboratory analysis indicating that
the presence of asbestos is less than l%by rveight, Recology Sutile Road Recovery Faoility
aocepted tit* Uuilt-up roofing rvithout docutnentation that the built-up roofing lvas not ACWM.
necólogy Suttle Road Recovery Facility did not operate in acsordance with its DEQ approved
Operations Plan and ACWI{ special rvaste management plan. The ACWM plan is required to
.otur" pr.ocedures are in place to avoid the acceptance of asbestos containing materiais'
The acceptance of asbestos containing waste materiais could have rcleased asbestos fbers into the
air and eiposed rvorkers and the pubüc to asbestos. Asbestos fibers arc a respiratory hazard proven
to calse lung cancer, mesotheiioma, and asbestosis, Asbestos is a danger to publio health and a
hazardous air contaminant for rvhich there is no knoçvn safe leVel ofexposure'

This notice is a rvarning ietter, DEQ does not i¡tend to take forrnal enforcement action at this time.

Holvever, should you repeat this violation, the matter may be refeued to ÞEQ's Offrce of
Compliance and Ènforcement for formal enforcement actiott, including assessment of civil penalties
and/or a Departtnent order. Civil penalties can be assessed fot each day of vioiation.

If you beiieve any of the facts in this rvarning letter are in enor, yoll may provide information to me
inivriting, DEQ will consider new informationyou submit and take appropriate action.
DEQ endeavors to assist you in yoru compliance efforts. Should you have any questions about
the content ofthis letter, please feel free to contact me in rvriting or by phone at (503)229-5562Sincereiy,

Stephanie Rarvson
Solid V/aste Compliance Specialist
Northrvest Region Solid Waste Program

Enclosure(s)i August 23,2070 Metro lnspection notes and photos

ecc:

Scott Heidegger, Recolory Oregon Material Recovefy Inc. (via e+raÍ| SheideggerldrecoloRY-'com
Roy Broler, Metro (via e -tnaì|-) roy, brorver@oregolrmet ro' gov
Office of Compliance and Enforcement, DEQ Headquaúers (via e^maíI)
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FacÌlíty lnspectio¡t Nofes
Suttle Road Recovery Faclltty ("SRRF")

Date of lnspection:

23AUG1O

Metro License Numben

L-1 02-09

Tlme of lnspeotion:

10:00 to 1i:35

Address:

4044 N Suttle Road

Weather,:

Portland, OR,97217

Slte Photographs. taken:

Samples Colleoted:

lnspector(s)

415-378-6448
Duane Altig

Llcensee Rep(s):

James Waterman

Phone:

lf yes, material type:

NiA

This routine facility inspection of Suttle Road Recovery Facility ('SRRF') was conducted to determine
facility.compl¡ance with Solid Waste Facílity License No. L-10ä-ò9 (the'License"). As t approacf,Àà
tñe
site I observed the facility signage and noted that it met all requirements outlinecíin tne Mätro
issueO
License, I entered the site and made contact with Greg Williams Scale Operator
1ónnii. iiirt.irËã fur, '
Witliams that I was present to conduct a routine site inlpeclion.. I was asi<ed to sþn the'visitors
iog
and added that he would contact James Waterman and inform liim thai I was on ãite. I was
informäO tnat
Mr. Waterman had recently been hired as Operations Manager for all of the current ROMR facÍlities
focated within the Metro Region, He replaced Mr. Keíth Henã[ who had previouilv nelo ¡r¡s poiiiùn,
..

üL

While we waited for Mr. Waterrnan'to arrive I asked Mr. Williams if he was now assigned to
be the SRRF
Scale Operator. He stated that due
changes
at
all
ihe
facitfties
nels.on¡9l
he
was
äsked
to
netf out åi
!9
altthe sites a few days each week. He added that he would probably be permanentty assigned ü th; Foster.Road Facility'once the personnetissues have been tàken caie of. I asked if new load checking
procedures were being used and if they made working this particular scale easier.
He stated ihat thelew
load checking proceilures were being used and addeã thatihis facility *u, *u.h busier than
the other
sÍtes and not having to visually check all incoming loads at the scale dld make it easier to rnove
the
vehicles in and out of the iacility, We were met by Mr. Waterman and after introductions we proceeded
out jn the main processing yard. As we walked thê main access road I noted that the conditions
at the
facillty were dry and dusty and that fhere was quite a bit of loose trash on the road way and the othéi
p.aved areas, The day was calm so this material was not blowing around
the site. I waå informed that the
site was normally swept and sprayed with water at least once a week. I informed him that these
condltions appeared to be excessive and that I would be citing it as a concern on today,s
lnspection
Summary Report. I noted that the whole sltg needed sweepin! and watering and comrirenteá that
they
were lucky that ii was a calm day because lf ii were breezy thã sltuation wo-ulO be much worse,
lt was
added that the watering truck was currently at the Fostèr Road Facility but that they'would have
it niought
to the site as soon as possible. Mr. Waterman also stated that he woùtO be re-evaluating
and O*ueiopìñé
a better schedule for sweeping and watering down this siie,
I noted that a swale and larger retention pond had been designed for the collectìon of the runotf
from the
site, This aided with lessening the sediment problems in the ñfier chamber. Both the
new designed
retention pond located in the middle of the site and the swale looked to be well maintained. Nõ
wood
chipping was currently.being done during this site visit. I did observe the loading oichipped,woo¿
to tf¡e
SP plant in Longview Washington. f also noted that there was a huge amount oi re.oväi.ed
wasio wood
on sÎte' I commented that it was the most unprocessed wood I have seen on site for'a very
long time. Mr,
Waterman informed me thai due to maintenance issues there is currently only one activã iuåï6"gffi;;'
available to all the facilities but that it would take SRRF only a day or tvyó to
EiTinO uttinu wood that is
currently on site. Ghips were actively belng loaded to rnake room for the grinãing to continue,
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As we approached the material recovery building I noted that the bunker for yard debris appeared to be
fairly fud ånd was later informed that a lôaded trånsfer trailei leaves the slte destined to Natures Needs
abo-ut two to three times a week. We noted three drop boxes staged outside of the west end of the MRF
building. These drop boxes contained recovered metals, Additionally I observed several drop boxes
locatad-ouiside of the northeast corner of the bullding contained scrap drywall,.c.ape!, carpet pad and
rigid plas¡cs, The facility no longer stages recovered corrugated cardboard outside of the south end of
tñe material recovery núitCing. li is now placing the recovered cardboard into a small metal container that
is located in the MRF buildinó. When it is full lt is emptied into a packer truck that wilt compact and store
i
'tho cardboard,
As we neared the rnaterial recovery building I observed the active loading of residuSl wastes into t a
transfer irailer, I was inforrned that this waste ls hauled to the Wasco Landfill for disposal. I noted that the,
main MRF building was full and that there was currently no separation between the stockpile of
processed dry waãtes and the siockpile of the unprocessed dry wastes. I informed Mr. Waterman that
ihere needed to b* a clear separation of allwaste types located in the MRF building and that'l would also
be citing this as a concern on'the lnspection Sumrnary Report, Additionalty I observed a load of what
ápp"rrãO to be built-up roofing on the tip floor. I was inforrned that this load had eniered the site as mixed
diy wastes and that there were some recoverable materials to be removed. I cornmented to Mr.
Wâterman that I did not think there was anything recoverable in the load. I informed Mr. Waterman that I
believed that this type of waste was prohibited at this facility and that we would check the Metro license

before the conclusion of this site Înspection.
watched as two dry mixed loads arrive and tip their loads. I noted that the loads were guided into the
building and eaoh lóad was inspecied by a SRRF employee during the tlp.ping process. I observed the
contenis of these loads and noied that they oonsisted primarily of mixed dry wastes and some yard debris
consisting primarily of branches and limbs. t phoiographed these loads. I asked Mr. Waterman if the
situation wim tne recovered carpeting was stitlthe same as in my last site inspeciion. He stated that Far'
West Fiber (FWF) was still not acce¡ing carpet loads on a steady basis but that they have continued
accepting it,'ne áddeO that all carpeting is currently being sorted and stored inside 40 cUbic yard drop
boxe's wf,icn are then stored in tirå þuilOing locaied near the scale house, t then procedded to evaluate
processing residual staged in the southwelt corner of the building. The.residual did not appear to exceed
ine material recovery siandard required by the License. Based on rny observations, it appeared.that
SRRF was in complíance with the material recovery standard requÎred by the License. Allmixed dry
wastê were stored ìnside the building however I did note that the areas around the entrance bays into the
MRF buitding required policing and that I observed small piles of wastes in ihese areas that were not
contained witnin ine unn uuilding. I pointed this outto Mr. Waterman and he stated that he would get it
cleaned up imrnediately. I informeA nim that I would cite this as a conbern in the lnspeciion Summary
I

Report.

We proceeded over to the asphalt roofing stockpile and observed the active loading of transfer trailers, I
was informed that each trailei holds appioximately 30 tons of material and that there has been an
average of I to 10 toads a day being delivered to facîlities in Salern and Bend Oregon. I obtained a copy
of the-scale ticket for one of the transfer trailers I observed being loaded during the time of ihis site visit
(see attàchment), There appeared to be approximately 112, or a little less, of the roofing pileiad.been
iemoved to da!e. As we observed the loaâing of the roofing wastes I asked Mr. Waterman if he knew
anything abouithe Shelt0ore Foundry Casiin-g (sand) that üns observed on site during.the.July 26th site
visit. Hõstated that he was informed ihat tlre materialwas placed into a drop box and that it was to be
loaded out with the residual and hauled to Wasco LF for disposal. We tocated the drop box'and I noted
that it was partlally full (see photo p15). I was inforrned that the most recent waste load to Wasco LF had
contained èome of the material and that due to welght constraints this would require at least 2 trips to
remove the material from site (All documents regarding this materialwas included in the
SRRF.2ôJULY1O.dka

report),

)
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B.efore concluding the.physicaf inspection I observed conditions in tFre
facility's storage area for recovered
electronic devices and fluorescent tubes. The.tubes were contained in noxeÉ
*nú-if'u elecfronic devices
were palletized and shrink wrgPRed I then photographed signage posted at the entrance
to the facility. Afl
information was current including the new summãr operatin! ho-urd. W.e tnàn pioceeded
back
to the scale
house to.check on the provision in the license regarding ouit-up roofing.

We discovered that ín Metro License L-102-09 section 5,0, Limitations and prohîbition,
subsection 5,2,
Prohlbited Wâsies, states in part that "rhe
r; i;;irki"d-from rrtr¡iiig,îiàcesstng retoading or
!i?e!t.";
disposing olany soÌid waste not authorized in this ticense.,.The ticensee sna¡iítit
knowingly

accept...asbestos containinq þuilt-up roofin.q..r.lTlq requirements in the OEO peimit
(*édìtection 6.1)
-' ''
stated in pa¡f that any Built-up roofíng ls pi,roniøitea from' being acceptecl
at thtìssol¡ä w'àsfe lu-riitl,'

I informed Mr' waterrnan that I was not f"TilF'with buÎlt-up roofing
that I would oe speat<ing further.
with the DEQ about this issue. f added that.l thoughi it pruäent ilraisnÈÈ
-and
ñài r.*pt any more of this
type of roofing untilthe DEQ was contacted, t spot<e.wiih stephanie Rawson
isãr¡o'waste) and Kevin
McCrann (Asbestos) both with the DEe about wnat I observed during tha-;ìi-'iñrËction.
tt was
determined that the DEQ woufd take lead on thjs issue and contact tñe facility
omãiu¡lv via a letter.

I completedlne jpne$ion summary and cited two areas of concern with
ihe Metro License. I cited 4.6,
Processing- Residual,Managed as required and 6.7d, Site & noaowayi
Áà.qrái"V Maintained. I
explained that basic housekeeping would hglp greally in both these areas
anO tnai th]¡;;itftÑåu
and uniÍdy. I reminded them that the facility ís not ailðwed to create any
o-urt and that just
sweeping and watering the paved areas more frequently would keep tÉi""x.r..¡vã
rã.iitylioiì
viotating this
provision, I also rerninded Mr. Waterman that all pi-ocesled
ano un[roc;rr"; rñái;rial stockpltes should

,*rry

always be kept separate and also that all w.gste was.to
'containers'
!e.li"pl wiilìin a "ouÀi"u.îuiloing
I observed loose dry waste scattered just outslde'the
main MRf Ooors.
I provided Mr. Waterman

r¡üóiigñ

wiih copies of the pÉ.otographs taken during this inspection and a copy
of the
inspection summary. He signed a copy of flre inspèciion iornr ioi ffiitJil;#o..'iii,,rn
left thè"site.
End of inspection notes by Duane Altig

I
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SRRF,23AUG10.dka,P01
Waste truck entering onto
scale

SRRF,23AUG10.dka.P02
View of hog fuel being
loaded into transfer trailer

SRRF.23AUG10,dka.P03
Vieriv of storage area for all
recovered E-wastes;

SRRF.23AUG10.dka.P04
View of exiting box truck
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SRRF.23AUG10.dka,p05
View of hog fuelstock
pile

SRRF.23AUG10.dka.p06
View of recovered wood
wastes

sRRF.23AUG10.dka.p07
VÌew from the central
operations area facing west,

SRRF.23AUG10.dka.pOB
Styrofoam prooessing area
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SRRF,23AUG10.dka.P09
Styrofoam processing area

SRRF.23AUG10.dka.P10
Loadi¡g Asphalt roofing
shinglbs into Hooker Greek
vehioles.

SRRF.23AUG1 0,dt<a,P1 1
Loading Asphalt roofing

shingles into Hooker Creek
vehicles.

SRRF.23AUG10.dka.p12
View of ground surface at
ihe loading area
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SRRF.23AUG1O.dka.p13
View of excavation area
at the Roofing pile

SRRF.23AUG10.dka.p14
Loading roofing

SRRF,23AUG10.dka.p15
View inside drop box
containing foundry castings.
A portion had been loaded
into a waste transfer traller.

SRRF,23AUG10,dka.p16
View iof the main MRF.
Loading processed materiat
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SRRF.23AUG10,dka.p17
View iof the main MRF.
Loading processed material

SRRF.2SAUG 1 0.dka.P1

I

View facing east. DroP box
for recovered rigid plastics

SRRF.23AUG10.dka.P19
Drop box recovered cqrPeting

SRRF,23AUG10.dka.P20
East side of main MRF
building" Çlear of all stored
carpeting
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, SRRF.23AUG10.dka.p21
Front of MRF building facing
east. Observed wastes
oustide building

SRRF.23AUG1O.dka.p22
Front of MRF building facing
west, Obserued wastes
oustlde building

SRRF.Z3AUG10.dka.p23
lnside MRF buÍlding. Waste
transfer trailer being loaded
with processed repidual

SRRF.23AUG10.dka.p24
Obserued a waste load
enterÌng MRF building
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\

SRRF.23AUG10.dka,P25
Observed a waste load
entering MRF building

SRRF.23AUG10.dka.P26
Observed a waste load
tipped

SRRF.23AUG10.dka'P27
Observed.a waste load
tipped.

SRRF.23AUG10.dka.P28
Observed a waste load
entering MRF
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SRRF,23AUG10.dka.p29
Observed a waste load
tipped.

SRRF.23AUG10,dka.p30
Observéd no separation
between processed
and unprocessed waste
piles

SRRF.Z3AUG10,dka.p31
Observed built-up roofing
load inside MRF building

SRRF,23AUG10,dka.p32
Hooker Creek transfer
vehicle scaling out
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SRRF.23AUG10.dka.P33
'
Hooker Creek transfer
vehicle scaling out

SRRF.23AUG10.dka.p34
View of prohibited wastes
pulled from waste loads.
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From:

Tol
cci

Subject:'
Date:

Attachments;

Duane Altig
Warren Johnson; Steve Kratenl
Wllt Ennls; Tiffanv Gates:
Buílt-up roofing at SRRF
Tuesdaç August 24,2010 11:48:00 AM
SRRF.23AUGt0.dka.p3l.ioq
SRR F. 23AU

G

10.dka,p3

2.

ipg

As most of you know

thqt during o recent site inspecfion of the
sutlle Rood fociliiy I observed o loqd of whqt oppeored to be
buitl-up roof¡ng wcsles on the moin tip froor of lhe MRF.
confocled slephoníe Rqwson w¡th lt-re DEe ond informed her
of whqt I hod observed ond informed her thoÌ it wqs received
os a mixed woste lood. According to fhe DEe permit oll
lndustriq[, commerciol and resideniiql buirt-up roofing is
prohîbited ql this fociliiy. stephcrnie wilt be conlociin-g Kevin
Mccronn with the DEQ Asbestos progrom ond confeiwith hirn
oboul direciion on'this Issue. she odded thot the minimum thot
woulÇ hoppen would be thot SRRF would be receiving o
worning Letier from the DEe. she wiil provide Meiro wr=th o
copy.
I

spoke with.Kevin Mccronn, vio phone, qnd he hod jusl gotten
off lhe phone wifh stephqnie ond confirmed thef the mq-teriqls
in the photogrophs were BuÌlt-up roofing qnd instrucled her thqt
ony worning letter should come from her office becquse oAR
340-248-0250(2){d) siotes in port thot.this type of woste is
exempt frorn some of the osbestos rures provided thqf lhe
moierials ore not mode frioble, so they shourd never be
qllowed to go to o MRF, which is why it is listed os o prohibited
moteriql in the current SRRF DEe permît. He olso odded thot
senvice providers ore not required fo obqÌe the roofing
becquse of this curent exemption even Ìhough olmost gg% of
qll fhis fype of roofing contqins osbesfos
I

think some chonges ore needed in ihis License and ony others
regording this type of wqs'fe
I
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oAR 34A-248-0250 (2) (d) :
2) The foltowing osbestos obofement proiecfs ore exempf from
cerloin provisions of fhrs Division os /isfed in fhis Secfion: . '.
(d) projecfs invo/vf ng the removolof mosfics ond roofing
wîfh o peiroleumbqsed
pioducts
'binder fhot ore fully encapsulofed
ond ore nof hard, dry, of briflle ore exern pt from OAR
340-248-0I t0 fhrough 340-248-0280. .,,"

7oarc

,4/tf

Metro
icl'Waste FacilitY InsPector
Solicl'Waste Compüance & Cleanup

Sot

503 797-t694
Fax: 509 878-7 544
cluane. alti g(D,oregon mqh

o.

go's

zuzaw. ot' e e'otnt eh' o. goa

IVIetro I People p;'laces, CIpen,9'parc¡,
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Froml

Duane Altig
Rawson, SteÞhanie;

Tor
SubJect:

Date:

Attachments:

Bullt-up rooflng.
Tuesday, August 24t 2070 10:25:00 AM
SRRF?3AUG10.dka,p31.ipq
SRR F.23AU G I 0.d [<a. p3 2. i pg

sfephonie - Yeslerdoy during o rout¡ne site visil to the sutfle
Rclod Recovery,fccitity I observed o lood of whot qppeqred to
me to be builþup roofing wosies. lwos informed thol the lood
hod just orrived prior to my orrTval ond wos ideniified as q mixed
lood. However ldidn'tsee o lot of recovery volue to fh'e lood
observed (See PholosJ,
I

noted lhol the DEQ permit does noi allow lhe focility io
occepl buitt up roofing frorn industriol, commerciql ond
residenliql sources. I believe it wos section 6.7 of the DEe permit.
ïheir currenf Melro license reslricts the qcceptonce of Asbesfos
çonîoinins built up roafins only {seclion 5.2).
I

so t om jusf giving you a heads up as to whqt I observed ond
would like to know how you think you will proceed

toaut 4/tp
Metro
Solicl Waste Facility Iirspector
Solicl \,Vaste Cornpliance .t Cleanu¡>
509 797-169.!
Fax: 5og Bts-754q
duane. altiq'Øores'onrnetro. Eov

trIetro I People

places, Oþen Sþaces.
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600 NE OR.AND

AvsNUE I

TEL(503)797-1835

PoRTLAND , op.fjcrov 97232-2736

| F¡x(503)873-?544

FIELÐ NOTICE oF vlOtATIoN[S) No. FNoV-:zT7-Ll
Facilitp

Oregon CiW Recovery Facilitr¡
16020 S, ParkP]ace Court
Oregon Citv. Oregon 97045

Operating InsFument¡

Solid Waste Facility License No. L-040-094

Date ofVioladon(s):

Februarv 77.2017

License ViolatËonfs]:

Mero Solid Wáste Facility Inspector Will Ennis inspected the
above-referenced facility and observed the following violation of
Section 4.6. This license section requires that ttre facilþ remove all
yard debris from the site within 72 hours of receipt, The operator
provided the inspector with documentation establishing that the
lasttime yard debris was removed from the site was on |anuary 24,
20LT.

Opportunþto

Cure:

Pursuantto Metro Code Sections 5.01.180 and 5.0L.200, the facility
can cure the cited violation and avoid imposition of a penalty by
removing all yard debris from the site and delÍverin&the materiAl
to arLautlorized facility for composting oruse as hqgged fuel. The
facility operator shall have 7 days from the date of this Field Notice
of Violation to cure the violation described above. Metro will
perform a re-inspection of the site on or about February 25, 20,11 to
verify compliance. ln order to cure this violation, the facility must
take corrective action bythis date and maintain compliance with
the dted conditions for 90 consecutive da¡æ.
Failure to cure as described above may result in further
enforcement action and the assessment of penalties against the
facility pursuant to Meko Code Sections 5.01.180 and 5.01.200.

t--Þ--C<-=

February t7,.20L1

Salid Waste FacìIíty Inspectork Signature

PrintName &Title

Contested Case Notice attached
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C()NTESTED CASE I\¡OTICE

Under Metro Code Chapter 2.05, you have the right to request a contested case hearing regarding
this Notice of Violation. You must make this request to Steve Kraten in lvriting and ensure that
Metro receives the request within 30 days of the date this Notice was received. You may retain
Iegal counsel to representyou at the hearing. Article IX, Section 14 of the Oregon Constitution the
Metro Charter, ORS Chapter 268, and Mefo Code Chapter 2.05 and 5.01 provide Metro's authority
and jurisdiction for the hearing.

Ir¡l'\ran\raøÍfl

¡mioÆ\

tncrc+i¡n

i¡F¡r.trËa¡\

Ëa*¡\

Fi-l¡t Nllll

Fal.n rl¡æ
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Oregon CiU Recovery Facìlity

$

trn*tro I Facitity

lnspection Summary

This form summarizes the findings of the Solid Waste Facility lnspeotor at that the time of the inspection. The purpose of the
inspection was to determine if the facility was in compliance wlth applicable requirements of the Metro Code and Mefo Solid
Waste Faclllty License. The findings noted in this Facrirrfy lnspection Summary are based upon the observations and
information avallable to the lnspector at the time of the inspeclion. This form is not.intended to summarlze all regulations nor
does the information it conÞins signify that the faciliÇ is in compliance wlth all regulatory requirements. Meho reserves the
right to reevaluate the compliance status of the fiacility. This form is a component of the lnspection Report and it wlll be
malntained on file at Metro.

Metro License Number:

Oregon City Recovery FaciliW
L-040-094

Licensee Representative(s):

FidelRqdriguez

Date of lnspection:
Time of lnspection:
Site Photographs taken:

lnspector(s)

WllEnnis

Samples Collected:

Facility Name:

Februarv 17,2011
10:20-11:35

lf yes, material type:

ffiiriI\1Ìüil*ff--ill.:¡i iii:ji
Item

Verify

3.2

X

2l

X

¿s***i:;li:iiäti':!".-4ÉiìÍíìt$iriiìi[ijiijiiii;:ri,1il
Ve¡lIy
Item

3.0+AUÍHOffZArilONS

4.O

4.3

x
x

4-4

5.9

Wastes Authorized in Seclion 3.0 Accepted
Activities Authorized in Seclion 3.0 Perfurmed

-

5.12

LiMI.TAT¡ONS ÂtúD PROHIBÍ,TTOwS

Prohibited Waste Not Knowinslv Accepted

5.13

Fac¡lity within Accumulation Limil

5.14

X

Recyclable Materials Segregated fiom Waste

5.15

4.5

x

Source-Separated Reqrclables Not Disposed

4.6

o

4.2

4.8
I

Yard Debris Removed at Suffcient Freguency

8.4

Comolv wilh Prohibition on Size Reduciion

6.5

5.O

- OPERATII|GìCO!{EIflONS

x

Operation Not Conducive to Veotor lnþetat¡on
Operate in Manner to Prevent Excessive Noise

x
x
x
x
x

Comply with Water Quality Requirements

5.10
5.11

Lr'censè P¡ovr.srþn :Descäpti on

x
x

6.6

x
x

Public Acæss Adequately Controlled
Siqnage Posted as Reguired
Log and Respond to Complaints as Required
Solld WaÊte Faclllty Lioense Accesslble

:ì,

6.0- oPERAT//NGPLAN

' i,: .

Operating Plan Acoessible
ComDlv with Load lnspedion ProcEdures

Comply with Processing and Storage Procadures
Comply with Prohibited Waste Management

5.7a

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

5.7b

X

TransÌt Vehicles Adeouatelv Maintained

12.3

X

Waste Dellvered to Appropriate Destinations

/c

Prevent Dust Migration Offulte

12.4

x

Reasonable Accese fur lnspedion P¡ovided

5.7d

x
x

5.8

X

Ooerate in Manner to Prevent Odors

5-2

Àe
5.4
5.6
5.6
5.7

þ.

Qualified Operatins Staff Provided

6.7

Fire Preventlon, Protection, & Cont¡ol Pmvided

6.8

Adeouate Vehide Queuins & Accommodation

6.9

Storaae Manaoed ln Manner to Avoid Nuisances

6.10

X

Storage Areas Maintained in Orderly ñJþnner

6.11

x

Minimize the Generation of Airbome Debris

6.12

Gomplv wlth Odor Prevention Procedu¡es

Comply with DuEt Prevention Procedures
Comolv with Emerqengv Procedures
Comply with Nuisance Complaint Procedures
Comply with Stockpile Management Procedures

.iaio^ aenenat,oEltÊÂTtoltls,

Haulers Nollfied to Keep L-oads Covered

t.ATHER

Site & Roadways Adequately Maintained
N'A

OTHER PROVIS]ON

Additional information documented on Supplemental lnspection Form:
Fietd Notice of Viotation issugd attimç of inspection:

lnspector

:,:ì

Februsry 17,2011

Yes lX
Yes
I

No
No

February 17,2011.

Date
lf this box is ctreelred, the licensee representative refused to sign this Faø7dy tnspecfi'on Summaty. ln suc*¡ case, by signÌng
above, fhe Solld Waste Fadlity lnspector certffies thgt the lnspector personally prov¡ded a copy of lhls Faclldy lnspaclion
9ummary lo lhe repres€ntâtive of the licÊnsee identified in this turm on lhe date listed next to the lnspecilois signatuæ.

SoÍd t4lasfe Facility

Ðate

PAGE 1 of1

OCRF.Form.DeczOl0
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Inspection Notes
Oregon City Recovery Facility

February 17, 201

I

I contacted'Waffen Johnson and informed

facility was not in compiiance'\¡¡itlì
Section 4.6 of the.License which requhes that yard debris be removed ûom thè site ',ryithin 72
hours of reoeipt. I rlas instructed to issue a FieldNotice of Violation ("FNOV') to the
h'im that the

faciiity,

I

completed the inspection siunmary noted that a violation of the License had been identifed.
Section 4.6 of the License, titled "Composling prohibited," states, i:t part, that the "Licensee
shall remove all yard debris from the site within 72 hours of its rqceipt." I noted on the
inspection srunmary forur that a FNOV (No. FNOV'277-71) was issued at the time of this
inspection (see attrached).

I inciuded the facility name, address and the date of this inspection on the FNOV. I included
a brief description of the violation. In the FNOV the facüity was provided seven (7) days io
cure tlre violation. I inciuded ¿ 1s-inspection date of on, or about Febru ary 25,2011. The
FNOV provides a contested case notice.

I met with }dr, Rodriguez. I described the nature of the violation to him, I described the
action and timeline the facility must follow to cure the vioiation. I provided Mr. Rodriguez'
with a copy of the FNOV, inspection sunmary form and photographs taken during this
inspection. He signed a copy of the FNOV and inspection srunmary forMetro's records. I
then ieft the site.
End of inspection notes by
S:\REIvf\o¡nic\FACILffIES\Recolofr,-O¡egon

Ciù\zoll

Wili Ennis

Inspeotions\OCRF.17FEBI l.WË.IN.rlocl<

S U*t*

| tnspection Nofes

Name:
Address:

Iacility

Date of lnspection:

February 17,2011

t 6020 S. Park Place Court

Time of Inspection:

l0:20-1 1:35

Oregon City, OR 97045

Weather:

Phone:

503-285.8777

Site Photographs:

Inspector(s)

rù/ili Ennis
Fidel Rodriguez

If yes, material type:

Facility

Facüþ

Rep(s):

O-Jegon City Recovery

Sa:nples Coliected:

This routine faoility inspection of Oregon City Recovery Facility ("OCRF") was conducted
to detemrine facility compliance with Metro Solid Waste Facility License No. L-040-094
(the 'olicense"). This inspection was unannounced to facility personnel. Upon arriving at
tlie subject facility I photographed the site while positioned at the north enbance (sse
photograph #i). I did not detect malodors outside of the facility's bounds. I did not observe
the generation of dust plumes dwing this inspection. I photographed infofmational sietrage
posted on the scale house that included contact telephone nunrbers and tþ fees (see
photpgraphs #.2 e #). I entered the scaie house and made contact with Fidel Rodriguez
(OCRF). I announced that I was present to conduct a routine inspection of the faciiity.

Mr. Rodriguez and I disoussed operations at OCRF. He dispiayed a binder containing the
Liccnse and facility operating plan (seephotograph #a). When asked, he stated that yard
debris is reloaded from OCRF approximately onoe per month. He stated that wood waste is
reloaded approximateiy twice per month to Foster Road Recovery Facility for processing.
He stated thæ yard debris is not transported \r/ith wood waste for processing. Mr. Rodriguez
indicated fhat OCRF is not cr:rrently'accepting composition roofing.

I continued the physical inspection of the facility without escor!. I photographed yard debris
stocþiled nem the southwest part of the site (see photographs #5 - #8 &.#14), I did not
detect malodors in this a¡ea. I ,documented a smal amount of land clearing debris on site
(see photograph #9). I documented wood waste stocþled near the eastem edge of the site
(see photographs #10 - #13), I did not observe prohibited materiais in the wood waste
stocþile. Upon arriving at the site I observed lvlr. Rodriguez removing contaminants from
the stockpile and placing them in a covered drop box on the west side of the site (see

photogmph#15).

I concluded the physical inspection of the site. I returned to the scale house to speak with
Mr. Rodriguez. I informed him that the facilify is required to remove yard debris from the
site within 72 horus of receþt. He indicated that OCRF receives only small volume of yard
debris and it is not conducive to remove yard debris atthatfrequency. Faciliry
documentation given to me by ltdr. Rodriguez iists a figure of 16.88 tons of yard debris on
site at the time of this inspection (see attaohed). Additional documentation provided to me
bylvir.Rodriguez demonshates that yard debris was last removed from the site on January
24, 2011 (see att¿ched),

Recology-Oregon Clty

4.

Oregon Clty Recovery Facility:

Binder containing Metro

license,

operating plan and complaint log. (WE)

5. Oregon Clty Recovery Facility:
Stockpiled yard debris accepted at
faciliiy. (l/t/E)

6. Oregon City Recovery Facility: View
of stocþiled yard debris accepted at

tacilþ.

(WE)
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Recology-Oregon City

1. Oregon City Recovery Facility: View
of site taken at no¡th entrance. (WE)

2. Oregon City Recovery Facllity: Sign
posted on scale house. (WE)

3. Oregon City Recovery Faciliiy:'lip
Êes posted on scale house. (WE)
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Recology-Oregon C¡ty

10, Oregon City Recovery Faoility:
Stocþiled wood waste accepted at
facilrty. (\rvE)

11. Oregon City Recovery Facility:
Stockplled wood waste accepted at

facilþ,

(tÂÆ)

12, Oregon C¡ty Recovery Facility: View

of stockpiled wood waste accepted at
faclltty.

(tlE)

Recology-Oregon City

7. Oregon Cäy Recovery Facllity: View
of stockpiled yard debris accepted at

facili$. (!4lE)

L

Oregon City Recovery Fadlþ: View

of sùockplled yard debris accepted at
fäcility; (WE)

9. Oregon.City Recovery Facillt¡c Land
clearing debrls accepted at facÌllty. (WE.

Recology-Oregon City

13. Oregon City Recovery Facility: View

of stockpiled wood waste accepted al
facility. (tl/E)

14. Oregon Cig Recovery Faclltty:
Stockpiled yard debris accepted at
faclllty. MrE)

15. Oregon City Recovery Facility; Þrop

box containing contaminants removed
from waste loads accepted at facility.

r

WE)
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NOlltCE OF VIOLATION No. NOV-253-10
To:

David Dutra
Rbcolory Oregon Material Recovery, Inc,
4044 N. Suttle Road

Portland, AR97ZL7
)

National Registered Agents, Inc,
325 L3tr'St. NE, Ste 501
Salem, 0R 9730L

Facility:

Oregon City Recovery Facility ("OCRF")
16020 S, Park Place Court
Oregon City- OR 9.7045

Operating Insfument

Solid Waste Facility License No. t-O+ò-Og

Bate(s) of Viotation(s)
I,icense Violation[s]

:

I

June 17,2010 through fune Z1',20!A

Section 5.13 of the license stipulates that;
The Licensee shøII posf signs at aII public entTances to the

in conformifii with local government signage
regulations. These sígns shall be eøsþ and readilyvigible, and
Iegiblefrom off-site duríng aII hours and shall contain øtleast
the following informati on:

facility,

a)

and

Name

of thefacíIity;

bJ Address of thefacíIity;

c)

Emerg enqt tele phone number

d)

Operating hours during which the facíItÐÌ ís open
r e ceipt of
orize d w aste;

far

the

Jacility;

þr

.auth

e) Metra's name andtelephone number 503'797-1650;

fl A listof authorized ønd prohibitedwastes.
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the

During an inspection of OCRF conducted by Metro on April 19,
?0t0, the inspector observed that the signage was both
incorrect and insufficient. $pecifically, the sign at the facility
entrance and signs attached to the scalehouse:

1.

Identified the facÍlity as "PacifÍc Land Clearing" ratler
than "Recoiog/'; and

2.

Listed emergency numbers

tlat were incorrect.

Metro made Recoiogy aware of the insufficient signage in a
oncompli ance Advisory Letter [N o. NAL-246- 1 0J dated April
Z2,Z0I0 and allowed one week for the facility to come into
complÍance. Recologr corrected the problem within thattime
by correctingthe name and emergenry numbers on the sign.
N

0n june L4 and L7,20L0, Metro inspecrors observed thatt}re
sign that had previously been posted on the OCRF scalehouse
had been removed. This was the sign that contained items bJ,
cJ, e), and fl of the required signage information. The required
signage was still not posted during an inspection of 0CRF
conducted on ]une 21,20L0, Duringtùat inspection, Metro
Solid Waste Faciiity InspectonDuane.å.ltig discussed the issue
with Brad Beerkircher of OCRF. On the same datél Mr. Altig
spoke with Recolbgr Operations Manager Keith Henley and
explained the need to replace the signage,

OpporÈunity to Cure:

Pursuant to Metro Code Section 5.01.200ftJ, you will be
afforded an opporrunity to cure these violations without the
imposition of a monetary penalty. Mero will consider the
vioJations cured provided thatyou post tle required signage
prior to july 6, 20L0.

Civil Penalty:

No penalties are being imposed at this time. However, if the
violations are not cúred, penalties of up to $500 per day may
be imposed for violations beginning on.)uiy 6, 2û10,

Margo Norton
Finance and Regulatory Services Direc'tor

EXH¡BIT
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CONTESTED CÁ.SE NOTICE
Under Meho Code Chapter 2.05, you have fhe right to request a contested case hearing regarding
ttris Notice of Violation. You must make tftis request in writing to the attention of Steve Kraten,
Solid Waste Enforcement Coor¡linator, änd ensure that Mebo receives the request within 30 days
of the d¿te this Notice was mailed. You máy retain iegal counsel to represent you at the hearing.
Article tX, Section 14 of the Oregon Constitutio4 the Metro Cbarter, ORS Chapter 268, and
Metro Code Chapter 2.05 and 5.01 provide Mefro's authority and jwisdiction for the hearing'
Attachrnent

cc;

Roy Bmwer, Solid Waste Complirncc and Clcanup 3vlanagcr
StevÉ KråterL Solid Wâsre Eûforoeme¡Tt Coordir¡¿¡or
Wuren Johnson, $otid Waste Compiiance Supervisor
Michelle Belli4 Sorior Moto Attomey

CERTIFI CATE- OF SER\rICE
I hereby certify fhat I served the foregoing NOTICE OF VIOLATION inoluding
CONTESTED CASE NOTICE on the followin$:

David Dutra
Recology Oregon Maûedal Recovery, Inc.

4M4 N. Suttle Road
Portland, OFt97217

National Registered Agents, Inc.
325 13th Sr. NE, Ste 50L
Salem, OR 97301

Ã*

,2010, said individuals were served with a ssmplete and oonect copythereof via
regula¡ mail and certified mail, retum receþ requested, contained in a sealed envelope, with
postage prepaid, and deposited in the U.S. Fost Office at Portland, Oregon.
On June

lüaste Compliance and Cleanup Manager

sK,fMN:Hl
S
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Ð

tt¿Oro ! Føo ple places. Apen sþa.ces.
April22,2û1û

Scott Heidegger, Environnrpnal and Safety Compliærce Mmager
Recoiogy Orcgnn Material.Recovery, Inc.

4044N. SuttleRd.
Psrtlûnd" ÐF-g72I7

'RE:

.

NoncornplianceAdvisoryLeüer(NAL24GI0).
Faíhrg topostnEtirdsignage

DemMr, Heideggø;
Thepurpose of ttris lcttcr is tonotiff¡ruu ofinsidc¡nb ofnoacomptriance with
provisious ofMetro Solid lVaste Faciþ Lio,eqee No. L036'09, issr¡ed for the
Foet€r RoadRecovery Fasility C'FRRIP), a¡¡dMenro Soli¡l W¿stsFaoilitylicenne
No. L04û'09, iss¡ed for the ûregon CityRccovery Facility CtCffiIP). This
Noncompliance.Advisony Letter is a waming and is not internded aa a Notice of
Violation æ çecifiedin MÉho CodÊ Section 5.01.180.
Sestis¡t 8.13 of the Licenses fo¡ both facilities

stþlatos that

Licensee shal| post sigrr at atl pblic sttrunces to theføciIity, and in
ættþrníty wilh local govenrmewt cignsge reguløtions, These signs slnll
be easÍIy ald reødíþvisiùIa ud legìhlefrvrm aff*ùte during ølI houn and
TI¿e

. shalÍ øntairt ø [æst.thefollowing ìnformøtion:
a) Nameofthefø¿ittty;

h)

AúÅrecs of

tlefacility;

c) Eweryency telephona mmberfor
il) Qperoting hoilïs dtrrng
aulhorizei wøste;

thefactlity:

whích the facility

k

øpen

for

- e) Metro's nærc and lelqhone nwùer' 503-234-i000;

f)

.â, Iist

of authoilzed and prohlbtted hre.slds,'
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the rcceipt

of

Scafl Hcidcggcr

Aprll 22,2010
Plge 2

ln addition to a/ ûrough.,¡fl, above, thc ücense for FRRF requires tbat the signege
also include:

g)

Vehicle /

h)

Covered load requirements; and

i) Ðirectiorc

trafictlow information or diagraw;

not to quøte onpublìc roadways.

Recoiogy has not fuliy updated the irfo¡ms[ion on its eþs since acquiring the
FRRF ãrd ÛCRF facilities fiønPacific land Cleæiag. Ofparticularconcçmis
the fact that the phone uurnbe.ns posted a$ smtrgencynumbers r¡¡e¡re fomd m be
oul-of-s€ryice, when iast tefted by Metrn (cn April 19, 2010). It is Msho's
expeqtdiotrthdFRRF and OCRF will comeinûo firll compliance wilhSestiou
5.i3 of the licensos wíthin a weelË of¡eç€iving this ietter. Failu¡e to do eo may
result intle issuancç of formal Notices of Violrtions.
Thank you for your attenfiom to tüis mat€r, Cont¿ct StweKraien, So1id WastÊ
Enforcemeirt Coo¡ilinator, at (503) 797-t678,if you have qusstions.

RoyW. Browcr
Soiid'lVaste tompliance and Cleæurp Manager
BE$,EÀT

ûc¡

Stow l(mtsn, Solid Wute Elforcenfút Coordinaor
Waote Contp]iancc $upcrvieor

Îfuran Jo]ason, 6otid

3;lRB¡ñ¡rdË\P¡.¡littêrùfnFrìA@logùail.¿4$¡ùtu
Qms
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NOTICE OF VITLATIûNS No. NOV-256-10
To¡

David Dutra
Recology Oregon Material Recovery Inc.
4044 N. Suttle Road
Portland, OR972l7

National Registered Agents, lnc.
325 13th St, NE, Sre 501
Salem, OR 97301

Facility:

Oregon City Recovery Facility ['OCRF')
16020 S. Park Place Court
0regon City, 0R 97045

Operating Instrumentl

Soüd Waste Facility License No, L-040-09

Date(sJ of Violationfs)
License Violation l\io,

I

lt

June 25,2010 throuehJuiy

[the'License")

!4,ZAL0

Section 5.14 of the License stipulates thât OCRF must retain a
complaint log and make it availabie for Metro inspection, The

complaint log must be maintained at a place lnrown to the
operator where it is readily accessibie, either on the premises
or at another iocation. Duringa Metro inspectÍon conducted
on June 25, 2010, ttre operator was unable to locate the
complaint log. 0n June 30, 2A1-0, Metro sent Recolos/ a
Noncompliance Advisory Letter (NAL-255-10) to make
Recologr aware of the violation. The letter required OCRF to
come into compliance within one week of receiving the letter.
0n July !4,201rA the Metro inspector re-inspected OCRF in
order to determine whether the facilþ had come into
compliance regarding Section 5.14 of the License. The
inspector found that the operator still could not locate the
complaint iog. OCRF is therefore found to be in continuing
violation of Section 5.14 of the License.

License Violation No. 2:

Section 5.15 of the License stip,ulates that OCRF must maintain
a copy of the LÍcense on the facility premises where it is readÍly

accessable. During a Metro inspection.conducted on |une 25,
20L0, the operator was unable to locate a copy of the License.
On )une 30, 20L0, Metro sent Recolory a Noncompliance
Advisory Letter [NAL-255-10J to make Recology aware of the
violation. The letter required OCRF to come into compliance
within one week of receivlng the letter.

0n July L4,2OL0 the Metro inspector re-inspected 0CRF in
order to determine whether the facility had come into
compiiance regarding Section 5.15 of the License. The
inspector found that the operator stilJ could notlocate a copy
of the License. OCRF is therefore found to be in continuing
vioiation of Section 5.15 of the LÍcense.

opportunity to cure!

Pursuant to Metro Code Section 5.01.20O[bJ, Recology will be
afforded an opportunity to cure tlese violations without the
imposition of a monetary penalty. Metro will consider t}re
violations cured provided that 0CRF is found to be in
compliance with Sections 5.14 and 5.15 of the License atthe
first inspection that takes place after Juiy 28,20Lt.

Civil Penalty:

No penalties are being imposed at this time, However,
penalties of up to $500 per violation may be iraposed for
additional violations of License Sections 5.14 and 5.15 that
may occur after July 7,8, Z0!A. Each day that each of the

required documents cannot be iocated constitutes

vislation,

/

.

a separate

Margo Norton

CONTESTED CASE NOTICE
Under Meho Code Chapter2.05, you have the right to reqwst a contested case hearing regarding
this Notice of Vioiation. You must make this request in witing to the attention of Steve Kraten,
Solid Sræte Enforcement Coo¡dinator,.and e,nsure that Metro receives the request v/ithin 30 days
of the date this Notice was maiied, You ma¡' retain legal counsel to represent you at the hearing.
Article f,K, Section 14 of the Oregon Constitution the Meho Charter, ORS Chapter 268, and
Metro Code Chapier 2.05 and 5,0i provide Metro's authority and jnrisdiction fór the hearing,

Attachmenr

cç;

Roy Brower, Sôlid Wßte CobPlim ud Cl@Þ MmBE¡r
Strevo
Solid wastc Enfotccmrnt Coordirùo¡
wfrm Jolmson, Solid Wsle Conp¡imcc Suprrvhor

lcm,

Micbclle Bellí4, Søior Motto Àttom?

cERTr¡rcÄrp o¡' sERr¡rcE
I hereby certify that I served the foregoing NOTICE OF VIOLATION includiug
CONTESTED CASE NOTICE on the following:

David

Duta

Recologt Oreþon Maærial Reoovery, Ino.
4044N. Suüte Road
Portland, OR97217

National Registered Agents, Inc,
St. NE, Sre 501
Salem,0R

.325 i3rh

97301

4

\

On July /
. 201 0, said iadividuals were served with e complete and conect copy thereof via
regUlar mail and ce¡tified mail, retum receipt lequested, confained in a sealed envelope, with
postage prepaid, and deposited in the U.S. Post Offlrce at Portland, Oregon,

smrq¡

s:\REMk!b\F¡dUiðWRIt\RdqÈNOv.#l
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Qrwon Cìty Recovery FacilitY

S

tvl*tro I Facilfty lnspection

Summary

This fun¡ summerizes tlæ findings of the Solid Waste Facility lnspeclor at that the tirne of the inspection. The purpose of the
inspeo{ion nas tc dsþrmine if tie fâoility uras in compliance'with-appllcable requirements of l}re Metro Cade ând Mebo 6ol¡{t
Weßte Fa¿ility Lice¡ne; The ñndings-notad in thÊ FÊâürty tnspddion Sttmmary are based upon the obEervations and
lnfomãt¡ofi avallable b the lruspector st lhe time of üre inspeulion. This form ia not lnùgnded to surnmariee all regulatione nor
does the informatlon it containi sþnify thet the fsclltty is ii c*npliance wlth all ragulatory requiremenb. tvtetso reÊeryes thê
nsht to reevaluate üe compliancd ståtus Þf thÈ facility. ThiE bmJ b a component of the lnspec*lon RËport and lt will be
matntalned sn file at Metro.

Facility Name:

Oreoon Citv Recûverv Fecilitv

Date of ìnspecfon:

Metro Liccnse Numbe¡:

Tlrne

Lioensee Representative(s):

144&09
FidelÊodftüez

lnÊFêc{o(s)

Tlffanv GaÞs

sf lnspêcüon:

s¡te Phoþgraphs baken:
Sanples tollected:
lf yes, mabrial tyPe;

Nol CondbËivÊ
op€rate

Waslea Aulho¡ized ln S¡dion 3,0

b

V6dor

lnffiüon

ln Manner to Prswnt E¡æamrue Nolee

AçlivitiæA¡¡ihodzed ln Sectioo 3.0 Pertuimed

Yald Dsbis RemoYed gl Sufrdent
wilh Proh¡bnion on Siæ Redt¡c{hn

Fhe

Prwsúio¡, PrrÞdbn, & Cofìtol P¡ovided
ln MEnneÌ t0 Aì/oid Nu¡8ånceB

Minimhc the Generation of Airbomo Dsbñs
Haulers ùûorliHt0 KesD

LoeÈ Covefed

OFsâtÈln Mannerb Pto¡er¡,i Odorc

Additional infurmatlon documenÞd on SupplernenÞl hsÐúion Forrìt
Field lJofico of Violation i6suÊd

tt timê of inspec{Íon;

Yes

Na

Yee

No

_.1+Jur2010

L¡
.

GìDocr¡r¡nnb ard S€üngsS$nEon\DeekmpUNSPECTlON

of1

_

Ðafe
lf lhíç bo*/e dìecfted, thp liæneeâ repreænHræ rstuB€d to a¡gn thhr Fa@g" tnsryf¡on Surunary- ln suc[c{g' by eigffi
eboru, s¡a Sol¡d Waiþ FatÍlity lnsÞåc1¡r cetûfps thst ttìÉ lnõæAor peßÁdty'prorrkfed a copy cf ú'þ F84#Ëy ,ttspecdct'
Smumu¡yts the repreaenÞliue ót ttle liqsn$es identified in fiis turm on fie dab listsd ne¡d tç the In€pedofs ¡ignqtuæ'

REPORTS\OCRF.

l4JuE0î0.b$¡undoc

PAGE

1

Orcgon Gity Recovery Facility

s

Metro I Facility lnspectíon Summary -

Supptemsntal Fa¡m

This supplenenEt form pmvides add¡tional inf¡rmation describing the findings of the Solld Waste Faciläy lnspector and thÊ
iÞms ched on he crinesponding Facltìty lnqection Summati. ThEse-ltems r¡r¡ere irJentified to aäeiet'tr€ fadllty in
meintaifling compliance wjth tre op€rätlonal reguirements of ùre Melro Code, Solld Waste Fadlity Licånse, and oiher
sppliëâble regulations. The fndings noted in ttris eupplemenbl form Ere bssed upon the obaervaiþns and informalion
available to the lnspector at the time of lhe inspection. Thls form is not ¡ntended to summarize all regrulations nor does lhe
infiormatbn lt contains signiiy that the faclllty ii in complhnce wtth all regulabry requiremenb, Mefð res€rves the rþht to
rEÐìtaluatÊ thÊ compliance status Þf the facility. This forfi is a component of thé lnspection Report and lturilf be rneintained

on fi]e

at Meüo,

Metro Llrcense Numben

Oregon CiV Reûovrgry Facility

Daþ of lnÉpection:

14 Jul 2010

L-040-09

Tlme of lnspectlon;

ll - t1:25 am

Llcensse RepreËeñlãtnr{â): _Fidel Rodriguez.
lnspecto(s)
Titrany Gates

Facllf$strf was unãfletro locaÞ{he Mefp

Site Photognaphs taken:
Samples CollecÞd:
lf yes, maÞrial type:

Lirænse, ürefacllity Openation

Fhn furüre ccmplaint log.

14 Jul 2010

14 Jr¡|20'10

-Liæffie

Repreoenfafive

i6 ctætked, the liceneee ¡epreser¡þtivË refused to sþn trls suppbmenlal fprm, ln suçh case, by signing above, flç Sclid
it¡+', ¡-*-.j^- cerüfias ¡r¡L,
Wasb Facilþ.lnsFedor
lhat the lnopedor poruomlly úou¡oe¡ i áopy ðf this docilmsrf to the lepfodr¡tau-r¡e ot tre ltcensEe
-*-lqsnün€o ln tnÈ ñrm on tle dab lified nsxt to lhe lnspedorrs slgnature.

ll.V:q

toui.3ly-q!9¡tion8, please contact the inspector identifed.

Division at (503) 797.1896-

OCRF.I 4Ju¡201 û.tEg.6um,doc

on tiris to¡m or Metru Solid Wasre comptiance end Cleenup

PAGE 2

of2

S

metro I Facility tnspection Notes

Faclllty Name:
M€tro

Uc€nse

Addressi

Facilltv

Date of lnspectlon:

14 Julv

L-04(L09

Timê of lnsp€cüon;

11

18020 S. Park Place Ct

Weathen

Ot"g". CitrrcR r?045

S¡te Phstographs tâkor¡:

Recologv- Oregon City Recovery
Numbec

lnspector(s)

28S,8777
Tlffany Gates

Llcensee Rep(s)l

Fldêl Rodriguêz

(503)

PhonE:

2010

- 11|28eñ

Samples Collgctedl
lf Yes, material tYPe;

This was an unannouncèd lnspec'tlon of Oregon Gity Recovery Facllity (OCRF) to determine compliance wiih the
Solid Waste Faollity Ucense (L-040-09) and tofollow up on NAL-25F10 that was issued on June 30, 2010. NAL
25S10 was issued afler the June 25, 2010 inspection found that OFRC was misslng the on-site copies of the Mêtro
Llconse, the Operaiion Plan and the Complaint Log.
I anived af OCRF, notlfiod Fldel Rodriguez thai I rryas there to conduci an inspeclion; he said that I could have
access lo lhe site. I asked if he had received coples of the Metro License, the Operatlon Plan and the Complalnt
Log and he said no, fvlr. Rodriguez then looked around fhe lrailer, Just to make sure that some olher Recology staff
had not put them inio a desk drawer or oiher localion, but was unable to find them, I told him that this was stl¡l a
problem and he nodded,
I went out of the office and walked around the 6ite. I not6d that all required signs were posted and
not changed,

lhe prices had

The Slyrofoamlmoniior'drop box was full and some loam was belng etored outside in larye bags. I asked Mr.
Rodriguez lf he knew when tt would be picked up and he said that he was told Monday,
Overall the site was orderly and well malr¡tained. There was adequate çace between the dlfierent piles. I took
photos (OCRF.14Jul201o,tsg.p$G) showing the hog fuel pile that contained painted and trcated wood.
'Thøre

was no custom€'r baffic while I conduqted lhe inspecfion.

I made a copy of my photos

for Mr. Rodriguez, obhlned his signature on the lnspedion Summary form, thanked
lmarkod5,14,5.15and6,4ascoEceqrsonthelnsoec't¡onSumrrlarvbecsuseihe

hlmforhlstimeandleftlheslte,

End of inspecüon notes.
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OCRF.1 4Jul201 0,tsg.p1
Styrofoam bagged up outside the box.

OCRF.14Jul2010,tsg,p
Styrofoam and monitors inside the box.

OCRF.14Jul201 0,tsg.p3
Wide shoi of site.

OCRF,1 4Jul201 0,tsg.p4

Some of the site signs showing
emergency numbers and prices.
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OCRF.1 4Jul201 0,tsg.p5
Part of the hog fuel pile

OCRF. 1 4Jul201 0,tsg.p6
Part of the hog fuel pile, note painted

wood,

OCRF. 14J u1201 0,isg.p7

Trash drop box

OCRF. 1 4Jul201 Q,fsg.p8

Metalbunker

600

NE

Ave.

6rônd
97232-223ð

wtwt oregonmstrqgov

Po¡tl¿nd, OR

S

trrtetro I Peaple places. open spa.6es.
June 30, 2010

Scott Heidegger, Environmenral and Safety ComplÍance Mauager
Recologr Oregon Materia.l Recovery, Iac.
4044 N. Suttle Rd.
Portland,, OR17Z77

REr

NoncomplianceAdvisoryLetter[NAt-255-10)
FaIIure

b properly maitltain requlred documen*

Dear Mr. He'ideggen
The purpose of tlris ieûter is to rroüryyou oiincid.ents of noncompliance with provisions of
tvtetro Sôti¿ Waste Faciltç Liceose Ño. ¡.0¿O-09, issued for the 0regon Cify Recovbry
Facility ["OCRII). This Nãncompliance Advisory Letter ls a waming and is not iüended 8s'
a Notice of Violation as specified in Metro Code Section 5.0L180.

it

Seæion 5.L4 of the License stipuiates that OCRF must retåin a compiaint iog and make
avallable for Metro inspection-. During a Metro insPeçtion conducted on lune 25, 2010,

'

lhe
ThisconstitutesaviolationoftheLicense,
The complaint log must be mainlained at a place ic¡own to tle operãttor wlere lt is readily
accessible, ettl¡eion tàe premises or at another.location as speciñed in OCRF's operating
operatorwasunabletólocatethecompiaintlog.

plan,
Section 5.15 0f tåe Ucense stipulates that OCRF must malntain a copy of the License on fle
facility premises where it is ráadily accessible. During a Metro inspection conducted on

]une25,2010,tbeoperatorwasunabletolocateacopyoftheLicense,

Thisconsdtutela

violation of the License,
Secfion 6.4 of the License stipulates that 0CRF mu$ malntain a copy of the operatsng pian .
on the facilitypre¡uises where it is readily accessible, During a Metro inspection conducted
on june 25, iOiO, t¡e operator was unable to locate a copy,off}e operating plan This
constitutes a violation ofthe License.
is Metro's expectation that oCRF wlll come into f,rll compliance with Sections 5.14, 5'15,
and 6.a of the itcense within a week of receiving tiris letter, Faiiure to do so may result in
the issuance ofa NoÉce ofViolations.

It

4
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Thankyou for your attention to this matter. Contact Steve lfuateri, Solid Waste
Enforcement Coordinator, at (SO3) 797-7678, lfyou have questions.
Sincerely,

,lu 6,- 

'ol*.Brower

Soiid Waste Compliance and Cleanup Managér

'

ryñ
æ.

Stwe t(¡áten, Sûl¡d Wæte Enforcemenr Coordl¡Etor
Weffi lohnson, S{lid \4¡ast6 Comp¡lÃtre Superyisol
s'\¡eM\k¡Þö\rddñ'\¡{Xå\RÉbÈ^N&2f 6.u¡¡ov

I

\l

i

'i
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Advisory Services to Municipal Management
20L N. Civic Dr¡ve, Suite 230

Robert D. Hllton, CMC
John W. Farnkopf, PE
Lalth B. Ezzet, CMC
Richard J. Simonson, CMC
Marva M. Sheehan, CPA

Walnut Creek, Callfornia 94596
Telephone: 925 / 977 -6950
Fax:925/977-6955
www. hJh-con su lto nts.com

February 3, 20L0

Mr. Stephen Rhodes
City Manager
City of Pacifica
L70 Santa Maria Avenue
Pacifica, CA94044

Subject:

Recology Qualifications and Financial Ability

to Perform and Review of Transition and

Operatlons Plans
Reference

Number:

5321"4

Dear Mr. Rhodes:

This letter summarizes Recology's statement of its general qualifications to provide service under the
franchise agreement, describes Recology's financial abilityto perform and summarizes findings from our
review of Recology's transition plan.

A. R.ECOLOGY',S STATEMEn¡T',

OF GER|ER,A!- Q!.¡AI-IFTCATTOn¡S
ln response to HF&H's request, Recology provided the information presented in this Section A. Because
Recology was recently selected by each of the twelve Member Agencies of the South Bayside Waste
Management Authority to provide similar services to the residential and commercial ,customers within
their jurisdictions, City staff determined that it would not be cost effective for HF&H to independently
confirm the completeness or accuracy of Recology's responses.

f."

!-egaü

Entity

Recology, formerly Norcal Waste systems, lnc. has bêen organized and doing business under its current
legal structure since L986, although its organizational lineage dates back to L920.

Recology is a 1"00% employee-owned corporation, through an Employee Stock Ownership plan (ESOp),
No individual owns as much as i-% of the value of the stock of Recology,

2,

Reiated ParEH Er¡tities

Recology has 26 wholly owned subsidiaries operating in California, Nevada and Oregon.
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g"

AfFi[iates or SubconËractors

Recology proposes to engaBe the processing services of affiliates and subcontractors for the following
functions required by the Franchise Agreement with the City:

c

All compostable and recyclable materials will be transported by Recology to the San Bruno
Transfer Station or its affiliate Recology San Bruno, for consolidation and transfer to processing
facilities.
Compostable materials will be transported by Recology San Bruno to its affíliate South Valley

'

Organics, in Gilroy, for composting.

Recyclable materials will bå transported by Recology San Bruno to its subcontractor Smurfit
Stone, in San Jose, for processing. Smurfit Stone has been the processor of recyclables collected
by many of its Peninsula and South Bay subsidiaries:for the past seven years,
Municipal will be transported by Recology's collection trucks directly to Ox Mountain Landfill in
Half Moon Bay for disposal.

4,

Collectio¡l Exporience/R,eferences

Recology has an 89-year history of providing recyclable materials, organic materials, and solid waste
collection, processing, composting, and disposal services to more than 600,000 households and 60,000
businesses in over 60 communities throughout Northern California, and in Nevada and Oregon,
Recology's gross annual revenue is approximately $S3O million, Presently, Recology owns and operates
five organic processing facilities; owns and ope¡:ates five material recovery facilities (MRFs); operates ten
transfer stations, six of which it owns; and operates five landfills, three of which it owns,
Recology was recently selected by each of the twelve Member Agencies of the South Bayside Waste
Management Authority to provide recyclable, organics, and solid waste collection services to the
residentiaI and commercial customers within their jurisdictions.
Recology provided the following list

of agencies in the greater Bay Area for which it has provided

services similarto those required by the Franchise Agreement with the city.

.
r
.
.
r
o
'

City of San Bruno
City of Mountain View
Cities of Los Altos, Cupertino and Santa Clara County
Cities of Gilroy and Morgan Hill

City of Vacaville
City of Vallejo
City and County ofsan Francisco

EXFIIBIT W PAGE 2 OF 69
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$taffimg F[an

Kev Transition Team Personnel

of Recology's transition to provision of collection services in Pacifica will be the
responsibility of a team, led by Mark ArserÍault, Recology South Bay Group Manager, that will include
operations and support managers that are current employees of Recology or one of its Bay Area
Management

su

bsidiaries.

Kev Services Manaeement Team Personnel

The following personnel will have key responslbllities for the ongoing provision of collection services in
Pacifica by Recology:

.
c
r
.
n

Chris Porter, General Manager

Phil Couchee, General Manager (During Lst yeartransition period)
Ron Gabrielli, Operations Manager
Juan lbarra, Maintenance Foreman
Sharyl Roderick, Office Manager

The above key Recology services management team members in Pacifica will be joined by the leadership
team of Recology's South Bay Group, which wlll include Pacifica:

r
o
.
.

Mark Arsenault, Vice President and Group Manager
Lisa

Martinez-Ronan, Group HR Manager

Mike Kelly, Group Controller
Phil Couchee, Geñeral Manager

The Recology team that will be directly responsible for providing collection services in Pacifica will have
the full suppor-t of its parent corporate management at Recology, in San Francisco, including

'
o
.
r

Michael J. Sangiacomo, Recology President and CEO
George P. McGrath, Recology Executive Vice Pîesident and COO
Mark R. Lomele, Recology SeniorVice President and CFO
Arthur'P, Cimento, Recology Senior Vice President and CDO

The individual who will provide day-to-day liaison to representatives of the City of Pacifica will be the
General Manager of Recology in Pacifica, Chris Porter, ln addition to Chris Porter, Phil Couchee, General
Manager from Recology South Valley will assist Chris during year L of the transition. Mark Arsenault,
Recology Vice President and Group Manager will also act as liaison to the City of Paclfica.
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6. [-itlgatien

and R.egulatory Actionc Paynremt of Fines, Femalties, Settle¡'ne¡'¡ts, on

ÞannaEes
A summary of criminal and civil litigation during the past five years that is pertinent

to this Request for

lnformation is provided as Attachment A.

V.

Suspensiom or RevocaËton of Ër¡title¡nent

Recology reports that neither Recology nor any of its subsidiaries has had a permit, franchise, license,
business license, or other entitlement revoked or suspended in the last five years.
)

8,

ConrpllanceR.ecords

Copies of compliance records received by Recology and its subsidiaries during the last five years that are
pertinent to this Request for lnformation are included as Attachment B.

9.

AdmËnistrative Froceedings

Recology is the parent company to numerous subsidiaries providing waste management services.
Various federal, state and local regulatory agencies routinely inspect and investigate companies that
provide these services. From time to time, in the normal course of its business, Recology and its
subsidiaries are subject to various administrative proceedings, includìng but not limited to compliance
investigations, notices of violation and enforcement actions, brought by federal, state or local agencies,
Recology provided a list of L6 enforcement actions, orders, decrees, and notices of violations of
environmental laws, regulations and permits, and their remedy, to which Recology has been subject in
the course of business between 2005 and 2009.

ln addition to these sixteen items, Recology provided a list of 15 California Depaftment
Relations, Division of Occupational Safety and Health (CaI/OSHA) inspections applicable
subsidiaries between 2005 and 2009,

f"0.

of lndustrial

to

Recology

CËain¡s

Recology reported that during the last fifteen years, neither it nor any of its subsidiaries has:

.
.
r

Been subjected to claims against a bid, proposal, or performance bond
Failed to receive a bid, proposal, or performance bond
Been subjected to a contractual default or termination

Í.1"" Otåren SiEnüficant Ëvents
The following information was provided as a summary of litigation arising from the operatìons of Norcal
Waste Systems, lnc. in SanJose, California and in San Bernardino County, California.
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Subsidiaryr

Norcal Waste Systems, lnc.

Action:

People of the State of California v. Ronald R. Gonzales, Joseph August Guerra lll, and
Norcal Waste Systems, lnc,

Court:

Superior Court, County of Santa Clara

Action

No.:

Summary:

N/A
On.June 2L, 2006, a Santa Clara County Su perior Couft grand jury returned an
indictment in connection with a bid for a garbage and recycling contract with the City of
San Jose, The indictment named Norcal Waste Systems, lnc. as a co-defendant. Norcal
pleaded not guilty and denies any wrongdoing with the bidding for and performance of
the contract. On June LL,2007, Santa Clara County Superior Court Judge John F. Herlihy
granted motions filed by Norcal and the other defendants to dismiss all charges against
all the defendants. ln July 2007, the Santa Clara County District Attorney's Office issued '
a statement that they do not intend to pursue an appeal or convene a new grand jury to

review the matter.

Amount:

N/A

Subsidiary: Norcal Waste Systems, Inc., et al
Action:

County of San Bernardino; lnland Empire Public Facilities Corporation; lnland Empire
Solid Waste Financing Authority; San Bernardino County Financing Authority; San
Bernardino County Flood Control Distric't and William Randolph v. James J, Hlawek:
Harry M. Mays; Bio-Reclamation Technologies, lnc,, a California corporation; Business
Consultants, lnc., a Delaware corporation; Ronald R. Canham; Canham & Associates, '
lnc., an Arizona corporation; Dionysus Properties, a California lirnited liablllty company;
Gerald R, Eaves; Hinshaw & CulbeRson, a Minnesota partnership; James E. lverson; John
R, Larson; Sol Levin; Williams S. McCook; Miller & Schroeder Financial, lnc., a Minnesota
corporation; Norcal Solid Waste Systems, lnc., a California corporation; Norcal/San
Bernardino, lnc., a California corporation; Oakridge Group Corporation, a Nevada
corporation formerly known as Oal<ridge Corporation; Thomas F. O'Donnell; SHL
Associates, Ltd,, a New York corporation; Richard E, Tisdale; Kenneth James Walsh;
Michael Welsh; and Does 1- through 1"-L80

Court:
Action

Superior Court of the State of California, County of San Bernardino, Central District,

No.:

SCVSS

67808

EXHIBIT W PAGE 5 OF 69
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Summary:

On June 8,2000, the County of San Bernardino (the County), its County Administrative
Officer William Randolph (Randolph), and certain County-related entities (collectively,
the County Parties)filed this action (Action). The complaint in this action (Complaint)
named the Company and Norcal/San Bernardino, lnc. (Norcal/SB) (collectively, the
Norcal Pariies) as defendants together with 2L other entities and individuals, including
Harry M. Mays and certain of his affiliated companies, James L Hlawek, and Kenneth
James Walsh, as well as cerlain other present or former County officials. The Complaint
asserted as to the Company and Norcal/SB, together with, in most claims, Messrs.
Walsh, Mays, Hlawek and Bio-Reclamation Technologies, lnc., a company affiliated with
Mr. Mays, claims for breach of fiduciary duty and fraud; alleged violations of California
Government Code Sections L090 and 1092, California Government Code Sections 871-00,
87103 and 91003 (the Political Reform Act), California Business and Professions Code
Sections 1-7200 and L7203 (the Unfair Competition Law); and California Government
Code Sections L2650 et seq. (the False Claims Act); and a claim for unjust enrichment
and construstive trust, Each of these claims was brought by the County alone, with the
exception of the Political Reform Act and Unfair Competition Law claims, which were
also brought by Randolph. The complaint alleged, inter alia, a conspiracy to influence
and reward Mr, Hlawek in connection with procuring the L995 waste management
contract between the Company and the County (L995 Contract), obtaining solid waste
management work connected to the L995 Contract, and causing the County to buy out
certain existing contracts. The Complaint sought damages, restitution, disgorgement of
profits, civil penalties, punitive damages and injunctive and declaratory relief,

The Norcal Parties denied that they have engaged in any wrongdoing of any kind and, in
'particular, that they had any liability in connection
with the Action. The Norcal Parties
contended that they have meritorious claims against the County and others as to whom
the County has certain indemnification obligations arising out of the facts alleged in the

Action,aswell asotherclaimsagainsttheCountyundertheLgg5Contract. TheNorcal
Parties asserted that, ifthe Action proceeded againstthe Norcal Parties, then the Norcal
Parties would bring these clairns,
Amount:

See Status.

Status:

On July 25, 2000, the Norcal Parties and the County Parties entered.into a settlement of
the Action, Pursuant to the settlement, the Norcal Parties made a payment to the
County in the amount of $6,561,000. The Company also agreed to pay the County fifty
percent (50%)of the "Net Proceeds" (asthatterm is defined in the settlement
agreement) of any claims the Norcal Pa¡ties choose to assert and pursue, in their sole
discretion, against Mays, Walsh, and/ortheir affiliates. The parties executed releases of
claims relating to or arising from the allegations of the Complaint.
On July 27,2000, the Court approved the settlement agreement and entered judgment

inaccordancewiththeprovisionsofthesettlernentagreement. EffectiveasofAugust
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4,2000, the Court entered a dismissal with prejudice of the County Parties'claims
the Norcal Pafties. The Action is proceeding against other defendants,

,

^gainst

B. FtrI{ANCTAL

AETLTTY

Recology is a privately held, 100% employee-owned company. As such, the audited financial statements
are not filed publicly. ln response to HF&H's request, Recology provided financial statements in order
that the City could evaluate Recology's financiál condition. Recology believes that public disclosure of
the audited financial statements and the information contained therein may put Recology at a
competitive disadvantage. Recology asked that the City of Pacifica make every effort to treat the
audited financial statements as confidential.
Using the financial statements provided by Recology, HF&H calculated some standard financial ratios
and compared them to Coastside and companies of comparable size (revenues),
Recology's financial strength is significantly more than Coastside, Recology's liquidity and capital ratios,
as measured bystandard financial ratios, appearto exceed industry benchmarl<s and are morefavorable
than Coastside,

lndustry benchmarks are based on the annual revenue of the company. Recology's annual revenue

is

greaterthanCoastside. Therefore, Recology is compared against different industry averages than
Coastside, as noted in the tables below.

Table

1

Ratio Categories and Des*iptions
This ratio describes the size of the company relative to
their contract with the Citv of pr.¡¡¡.".

The current ratio is a rough measure of a company's
ability to pay its current obligations. A higher ratio means
the company is better positioned to meet its short-term

Liquidity: Current
Ratio

Total Liabilities/
Total Equity

This ratio measures the relationship of capital contributed
by a company's creditors to.total assets. A higher
percentage of total liabilities to total assels indicates

This percentage measures a company's profitability,
higher percentage indicates higher profitability.

1". Size of Com'!pa¡'!y;
Coastside reported annual revenues for 2008 of approximately $B million, Recology reported annual
revenue for 2008 of $534 million, The City's contract revenue is 100% of Coastside's 2008 revenue,
compared lo t.29o/o of Recology's 2008 revenues.
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2,

[-iquidity

Recology's liquidity ratio for 2008 of 1.14 is greater than Coastside's liquidity ratio for 2008 of .25.
Recology's liquidity ratio signlficantly exceeds Coastside's and is higher than the industry average of
simllar sized companies,
Table 2

Current Ratio

ss - s10 MM

3.

CaptËal $tnucËure

The ratio of total liabilities to total equity measures the relationship of capital contributed by a
company's creditors to total assets, A lower number represents a stronger flnancial condition of the
company. Recologyis ratio is str:onger than the industry average while Coastside's ratio is weaker than
the industry average.
Table 3
Total Liab¡l¡ties to Total Equity

S25 MM +

4"

Operatlng Resr¡lts

Pre-tax profits typically range from 2% to 8% for companies in the waste management industry.
Recology's pre-tax profit margin exceeded Coastside for 2008. A negative number indicates the
company incurred a net loss from operations for the period. Recology's pre-tax profit margin exceeded
the industry average.
Table 4
Pre-Tax Profit Margin

S2s vilv +
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C.

TRAR¡STTTONå

PIAN

ln response to a request from HF&H, Recology provided a summary of and a schedule for the major
transition events that are associated with taking over collection and drop-off services from Coastside.

to Recology is far less challenging than often found in similar situations
because: 1-) The services will initially bê unchanged from current services; and, 2) the current employees
of Coastside, including the operations manager, will be retained in their existing capacities,

The transition from Coastside

We believe the major initial risks associated with the transition relate to customer service. We
encourage the City staff to work closely with Recology to: 1) Develop and agree upon a detailed
schedule; 2) Ensure that the City reviews all public information for thoroughness, accrJracy and clarity
(with particular attention to changes to services at the drop.off facility); and, 3) Ensure that Recology
has sufficient back-up to customer service representatives to respond to customer inquiries and posslble
complaints with regard to the change in the customer billing system.
We believe the major risks associated with the transition to new services in August relate to: 1) Ordering

and delivery of customer containers;2) Public outreach and education; and, 3) customer service.
Again, we encourage the City staff to work closely with Recology in the development and monltorlng of
a service transition plan that details key tasks, timing and resources.
Very truly yours,
HF&H CONSULTANTS, LLC

U{-*-"t 4 t}1,*-.
Robert D. Hilton, CMC
President
Attach ments:
A,

Litigation Summary
Compliance Records
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Norcal Waste Systems,
lnc. and No¡caVSan
Bernaldilo, Inc.

Demaird Letterfloi¡0. ühe Count¡' 200ã111

Norcal Waste Systems of

Arbitlation

of San Bernarilino

2006104

San Jose, Iuc.

Iue.

Norcal Waste Systems,
Inc.

.-,.::_.

ì'St"iiiÂ:

- ,'

.' -

See
Norcal lVaste Systeme, Inc. a-nd its eubeicliary Nor¡aUSa¡ Ber:rardino,
Sunmary
Inc. (collecbively, "Norcal") received. a clema-ncl lebte¡ from the Counþ
Counsel for the Counüy of Sau Berna¡djno (tìre "Coun¡y't) itated. Àpril 23,
2003. The Counüy allegecl that Norcal breachetl its contract wit]r the
County (wldch cpntract is no longer in effect) by usi-ng an excessive
amounù of green waste as altenaative daily cover'('ADG') at two Cou¡rty
lanctfrIls - the Colton a¡rcl Mid Va-lley Sanitaly Landfilìs - iluring a
portion of the time Norcal operated. the lanclfills uncler cont¡act to the
Cou-nty. Among other elqirqs, the County aiieged that Norcals
excessive uee r.equir'ed the reclassification of green waste ADC to solid
waste,-anal resultetl in payments being due to the County, the State of
Califor:nia, the Local Enfolcement Agency, autl several cities in the
Cou¡ty. Norcals counsel idenbifiecl several defenses to the Cou¡ty s
claims antl erçlaiaeil those clefenses to the County legal and.
management representatives. The parüies met with a mediator on
Octoler 5, 2005 arld agreed to settle the case in November 2005 for a
$4?5,000 payment ftom Norcal to ths County.

an

200u02
Road,Landfill, Inc. v Lionud¡iris
'Woo'ú
anil Green Recycling
Gerãlcl Bisorrti v. Norcal Waste 2006/06
Sys{eps, Inc.

Noråal Vlaste Systems Ostrom

See

Summary

See
On May 24, 2004, Califo¡nia Waste Solutions, Inc. CCWS'') fllecl
albitration ilemantl relating to its Subcontract wibh Norcal'W'aste suÍr¡lary.
Systems of San Jose, Inc. to process recyclable material collected
Norcal i¡ the City of San Jose. CWS asserteil claim.s totali¡g $15
million on three üheo¡ies: (1) that the reeyelables Norcal collects ancl
ilelivers to CWS i¡clucle a percentâge of nonrecyclable material that is
greater than the pelceìltâge allowed i¡ the Subcontract; (2) that Norcal
overchargeil CWS for the cost of transshif ping material û'om San Jose to
Oakla¡od i[¡¡ing a perioil when CIV'S's San Jose plant was
non-operational and (3) that Norcal improperþ termiaatecl a separate
contract unrler which CWS was goiag to process recyclables coüectecl by
Noreal in other par'ts of Sanùa Clata County. No¡cal clenie iI the claims
ancl frled a eounter''c{emand agairet Cü¡S for $500,000 alleging that
CIf'S's poor perfornanee ofthe San Jose Subcontract has eauseil Norcaf
to i¡reur ext¡a cosLs. An- arbitration hearing was heid. over several days in
Jr:ne and. Auguet 2005. On Janrary 9, 2006, the arbitrator issue<l an
interim award in CT¡S'g favor for $õ-2 million on the fir.st two of the th¡ee
claims liste¿l above. The årbitrator ruletl in Norcals favor on the thi¡cl
claim. Before.a fi.nal awarct was entexecl, tlre maùte¡ was seÈtled'

See Surìrmary,

Breach of contract action bmuglrt by Norcal Ostrom Roatl Laud.ûll. to
réeover the remaining balance of $67,169'51 owed by Lionudalcis Wood
and Green Rècycling for dumpine its green waste at Norcals faciliþ'

See Stahrs.

The ¡habter was settled a¡rd

Asse¡ts nuürerous statutory and. common law tort.clajrns.

See Stahrs

by

o
(o

No¡cal lVaste Systems
Ostrom Roatl Landfill,

.lii..:-,r:..-.:

_., . ,'

':-:
J,r:

I

I
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iüe-ilsseil.
I

Confi.dential se ttlelnenb
covering employment matter
anrl i'orkers comp eng ation,
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Norcal Waste Systams of Notiee of Assessmer.t
San Jose, Inc.

: '; .5¿1¿.1i.:..¡

-j-. -:

::Eesöiîe.d,
20071o3

:r.Amiorini''

Norcal prùvided lesiclential eollection and recycling servicee u¡rd.er a
S"u
contract with the City of San Jose that was in effuct beüween Juþ' 1, 2002 Sur:rmary
and Ju¡e 30, 2007. Norcal no longer proviiles tlrese serwices to the City

':

'.'Status

.''-:.

:

See Summary

of San Jose.

No¡cal \flaste Systems of San Jose has ad.dressed a Notice of Assessmen!
ilatetl November 18, 2005, from the City of Sarr Jose in the amount of
$900,000 foq purporteil failures to comply with eertain provisions of its
waste collection eervicèe agreement wifh San Jose, ilated. Marcir 28,
2001, relating to the proeesei-ng of glass. Norcal subcontracterl the
processing anil sale of recj'clable materials, incluiling glass, to Califoini,a
Waste Solutio¡s, Ine. ("Cïf/'S") arrd, accord-irrgl¡ Norcal believes thaÈ to
f,he extent fherc have been any snch faíIules to comply with the waste
collection sersices agl'eement aird airy ássessments or d.r-ages ¡esult
therefrom, they are the ultimate. responsibilíty of CWS. Norcaf with
the aesistance of C14¡S, contesùeil the asçessmenÈ. The November 18,
200õ assessment followecl an earlier assessment for $10.8 milLion
regardjng the same glass processing issues, ctated March 6, 200õ. The
City's November 18, 2006 aggessment stated that the bala:rce of the
iritíal assessment ($9.9 million) was being defen'ed fo¡ ad.ditional
i.
review.

I

(
ta

!
I

{
a
¡

,
t
t
t
¡

Pu¡suaat to a settlement agreement between the conrpany anil the City
of San Jose clated March 2007, all otrtstarding isstres have been resolvecl

,
l.lorcal Waste Systems of
Ban Jose, Inc.
t
I

il',..)''

James Allen Smith, Jimmy

2006i 11

Dale You-ng, Thomas DonFo¡d
v. Norcal Waste Systems, of San

Allegeil daúrages for tortiorls fischarge in violation ofpublic policy;
breach of contract; b:each of mvenant of good faith anil fair dealing.

N/A

Case rlismissecl

Jqse. Inc., Sanitary Truch
Drive¡s and Helpers Ulion,

ì''

lt.,

Local 350
Norcal lVaste Systems,
Inc.

ChilAilam

Los Altos Garbage Co.,

Notice ofAssessment

Inc.

2006í01

Àllegetl wrongful dernotion based on þender and. perieiv,ed medieal
eotilition; breach. of written contrac!. breach of implierl in fact contract;
breach of implied covenaut of good faith and. fair de alir g.

Corifi.dentíaI .4, br:sinese decisiorr was rirade
settlemeo.t to settle the matter out of

In May 1996, the San Jose City Councíi adopteil an o¡clinance that

See

imposes a ftanchise fee anrl a sou¡ee reduction and recyclì:rg fee (A.-B939 Surn-mary
fee) on hauJers that collect eolicl waste fi'om custome¡s in San Jose- The
fee is calculatecl based on bhe cubic yalclq collectecl ñnm custorrers. Los
.AlÈos Garbage Company, Inc., d.ba Stevens Cteek Ðisposal & Recycling,
a No¡cal.subsidialy, has sinee 1996 collected solid waste å.om
comm.e¡cial cttetomers in San Jose,.inclurlìng certain state agencies.
San Jose's Departrnent of Fi¡aance notified. Stevens Creek i:r November
2006 of an assessuent of approxi:nateþ $600,000 fo¡ failule to pay

z.
r

couln.

q*,"i

See Summary
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fr'anchiee fees, and approximately S200,000 for faiftr¡e to pay AB g3g
feas, rhiring the period. July L, 200L tbrough June 30, 2004. Und.èr the

applicable ordjnance, a haulel is responsible to pay the City any
f¡anclúse fee clue even if it fails to collecÈ tJre fee ñ-om its custo¡rels.
The hauler is not responsible to pay any AB g39 fee that is due, but is
responsible for providing the City information necessary to co119ct the fee
dìr'ectly ftom the customer. The Conrpany believes thal it is not
requirerl to pay flanchise fees unrler Stevens Cïeek s ñ'anchise
agreement and applicable law. In June 2006, the Company and the
City enterèil into a tolJìng agreement to allow the Cityti:rre to review the
matter further in light of objectiong_raisecl by tlre Co-pauy anil by
arnother wa,ste compa¡y with a similar assessment.

ñ

x
E
=

{

É

!

Þ

Norcal'Waste Systems of
San Jose, Inc.

Notice ofAssessment

2006i00

On January 16, 2006, the City of San Jose assesse¿l Norcal Waste
Systems of San Jose, Inc. $100,000 fo¡ failurre to meet cerbain diversion
targets set fo:rth in its waste collection services contract with the City.
The assessment has been paid.

$100,000

SanBruno Garbage Co.,

Lawsuit

2009/03

The Iüestern Conference ofTeámsters Pensiou Fund. sued. to recover
contributions allegetlly owed und.er the terms of the collective balgaining
agreement and trust instrtrments. The case turns primarily on a legal
inte4retation of the contr.act language, namely whether certain
employee time off (e.g., workerg compensation leave) nevertheless
requir.es pension contributions like ordinary work hours

$19,668 plus The parties resolved all
attoraeys'
1'srnqining porbions of the
fees, c'osts
rlispute ($5,016. 44) and

Inc.

G}

m

.¡
Cr,

and.

See Summary

interest, stþulaterl to entry offinal
juclgment.
In March 2009, the Ni¡rÈh
Ci¡cuit Court affirued the
ilecision of the district court
in favor of San Bn¡-no
Galbage Co.

o
rt
o
(9
Norcal ÌVaste Systems,
Inc.

Norballilaste Systenrs, Inc.

Noreal Waste Systems,
Iuc.

Peoplb ofthe Siate of California 2007/06
v. Ronalcl R. Gonzales, Joseph

vs.

200710r,r

Apropros

At$rgt Guerra III, antl No¡eal
\Afaste Systemq Inc.

Contracted. witìr Apropos for a "Mu1ti-Cha¡:ee1 Interactive Management See Stabus
software solutionrelatedto telephone voice processing." Ðefendant
failerl to im,plement anrUor cleliver the solution.

Claim resolved with
1:a¡rcrenü to

a

Norcal'of

$122,50r.

On June 21, 2006, â Santa Clara County Superior Cour,t grandjury
N/A
returneil an indietment in connection with a bid for a garbaç aad.
recycling conkact with the City of San Jose. The indictmer:.ù uamed
No¡cal W-aste SysteFs, Inc. as a co-defendant. Norcal pleaded. not guilty
ancl denies any wloogdoing with thé bidd.ing for antl performance of the
contract. On Ju-ne 11, 2007, Santa Clara Cou-nþ Supelior- Cour.È Judge
Jolrn F. Herlihy grantecl motions fi.led by Norcal antl the other
defenclants'to disnriss all chalges agdinsb all tlre defenti.ants. In Juþ
2007, the Santa Clala County Distlict Attorne/s Offi.ee isaued. a
statement that they do not intend to pwsue âI appeal or convene a lrew

See

Alleges employment rliscrini¡ation, disabilþ, retaliation, inüentional

Co¡-fi

Sumr¡ary

graril jury io review the matter.
Suuset Scavenger

õ

Juan lAlva¡ez vs. Sunset

2,007t06

See etabu¡

itential

se

btleme¡L

i
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Company

Scavenger Compan¡ Jeff House

SanBruno Garbage Co,,

N/A

:.'

i:
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Statirs

.

i¡.fliction of emotionáL ttistress, wlongful ter¡rination iu violabion of
public policy a¡d. u¡fai¡ business practices.
2007103

Inc.

Sunset Scavenger
Conrpany

Orlanclo ãuclson v Sun-set
Scave¡rger,'Jeff Hoirse

20071o1

Norcal \üaste Systems,
lnc. ilba Gold.en Gate
Disposal & Rerycling Co.

Barbara Thomas v. Norca-l

Systems, Inc., dba
Goltlen Gate Disposal &
Recycling Company
Ca¡l Hartis v Al.ta

Labor a¡bitratioa ñled by tocal 350 alleg:ing that the Company violated See status
the eollective bargainirrg agreement by subcontraching the hauling of
paper, cardboard. and/or metalfi¡m the Company's SanBruno fra¡sfer
stationAlleges discrimination baserl on úisability,-wrongfr:lly termi¡ation and

Ärbitrator ruled thät the
Corupany owed $19,901.80.

The case is closed.

retaliation-

Settled for a Case ilisÐlisse¿1.
waiver of

2008/01

Alleged. sex iliseri¡uination.

See Status

2007tLO

ÁIleges diselimination basecl on race, negligent

J

cosfs.

Alta Envi¡ou¡reáÈal

'Waste

Ser-víces, lnc.

Environr¡g¡¿âl Services, Iuc., et
al

Suuset Scavenger Co.

A-lvaro Gonzalez v Su¡set
Scavenger, Norcal Waste

liring,

¿nd slhs¡ q]¡ims

S.ee

Status

Alleges multiple counts i¡cluiling disability discrirnination" r'iolation of See Status

right b privacy, clefamation-

Golden Gate Disposal
Recyclìng Company

Macor, Ine. et al v, City and
County ofSan Franciseo, the
State of California et ¿l

&

Tririty

Towers, L.P. v. Golden

Co¡fi.dential settlement.

Q¡imin¿l p¡9sss.Tin gs against

Plaintiff for workers' comp.

Managemenl Specialþ Rish
Services, LLP, Clint Poùter,
I\{.D., as an individual, ConF
Cale Occtrp ational Medicine,
Inc., Greg J. Yancey

Macor, Inc.

Case ùismissed.

fraud. misdemeanor resolved
ìn exchange for restitution to
Sulset in amount of S3,400..
Civil case is now eontinuing.
Misdemea¡or resolved in
exehange for resùitution to
Srrnset in tire amount of
$3,400. Civil case is now
2008/05

Property title clispute.

See

Status

continuine.

i'.

Macor awarded clear title to

I

I

the properþ.

Customer elaims that læ wae overcharàed and. is demaurling a refund.

Unknown

Pencling

Steven Hieb vs Vallejo Garbage
Service, hic.

Alleges violation of FEIIA due to fieability discrimi¡abion and fail¡¡¡e to Unl¡owo

Pending

SF Recycling & Disposal
Inc.

Rick Benneft vs Norcal lry'aste
Systems, Inc. aLa Reeology; SF
Recycling & Disposal, Inc.

Alleges discrimination anil retaliation,

Un-known

Pending

SF Recycli¡rg & Disposat

Brian McVe igh vs, SF Reeycling
& Disposal Ine, Norcal ì4raste

Alleges wlongû:l terti.;.atiou anrl wlongful.ternination in violation of
prùlic poliey

Unknowu

Pending

Gate Disposal & Recycling

Company
Vallejo Garbage Serviee

Inc.

accommoilate

4

I

fì

l1
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2004+2009

Subsidi4ry

Aincidät

Statús

Systems, Ioc., Norcal Waste

Selvice Center, Inc. Sunset
Scavenser Comuany
Goklen Gatè Disposal &
Recyeli.g Co.

Raymond. Arthur Sharp v.
Golcte¡ Gate Disposal &

2009i03

Alleges wmngfi:l discharge in violation of FEEIA anil faihue to prorride
reasonable acco¡nmodatío¡-

See Status

Conidential settlement.

ft,scy¡lins Companv
-W'aste

No¡cal
Inc., et.al

Syetema,

County of San Bernarilino;
2000to7
Inland Enpire Public Facilities
Corporatiou; Inlancl Empire
Solid \{asie Financing
Authority; San Bernarilino
County Financing Authority;
San

Be¡nardi¡o Counþ Flootl

Coqtrol Disüriet and. William
Randolph v. James J- Illawek:

HalryM.

M¿5's;

Bio-Reclamation Technologies,
Inc., a California corporation;
Business Consultants, Ine., a
Delaware corp oratioq; Ronald
R. Canham; Ca¡rham &
Associates, Inc., an Arizona
eorporaùion; Dionysus
Properties, a California limitetl
üabiliþ eollpeny; Gerald R.

Eaves; Hi:nshaw & Culberkon,
a

Nli¡nesotà

p

artnership;

Jamès E. Iverson; John R.
Larson; Sol Leviru Willia¡rs S.
McCooL; Miller & Schroeder
Finaneial, Inc,, a Mi:onesota
corporation; Norcal Soliil Waste
Systèms, Ioc., a California
corpðiation; NorcaYS an
Bernarclino, Inc., a Caltfornia
corpotabionj Oa]<ridge Group
Corlroration, a Nevaila
corporation formerly known as
O aki'idge Corpotatio-ri; Thomas
F: O'Donnell; SHL Assoeiates,
Ltcl.; a New York corporation;
Richa¡d. E. Tisdale; Kennetb.
James ldalsh; Michael Welsl¡

t\

OnJune 8,2000, the'CounËyof SanBernardino (the Comty),'its County See StatusAdministraüive Offi.cer Willi,- Randoþh (Ranilolph), aJ1fl qs¡leirr
CountSr-relateclentities (collectivel¡ the CounþParÈies) filecttlús action
(Action). ths eomFlaint in this action (Complaint) named the Company
a¡cl NorcaVSan Bernarilino, Inc. (NorcaVSB) (collectively, the Norcal
Pa¡ties) as defenilants together leith 21 obher: entities.anil i¡rùividuals,
including Elalry M. Mays a¡r¿l certainof his affiliated companies, James
J. Hlaùek, a¡rd Kenneth James Walsh, as well as certain other present
or Íormer County ofËcials. Ttre Complaint assertecl as to tlre Company
and NorcaïSB, together with, i¡r most claius, Messrs. Waìsh, Mays,
Illawek anil Bio-Reclamation Technologies, Inc., â company affiliated
with tr{r- Mays, claims fo¡ breach of ficluciary d.uly and fi'aud; allegerl
.¡iolations of Califolnia Govelnment Code Sections 1090 and. 1092,
California Gover¡ment Cocle Sections 87100, 87103 and 91003 (the
Political F,eform Âct), Calfornia Business and Pmfessions Code Sectiôns
17200 and. 17203 (the Unfair Competition Law); a¡d Calilornia
Government Cotle Sections 12650 et seq, (the False Claims Act); ancl a
claim for unjust e¡ric}ment and consh'uôtive trusÈ. Each of these
claims wae broughüby the County alone, rvith the exception of the
Political Refolnr Act and Unfail ComFetition La¡p claius, rvhich v,'ere
also broughü by Raiedolpb- The complaint alleged, inter alia, a
conspiiacy to influence anil reward. Mr'. Ëllawek i¡ conirection with
procuring the 19þ5 waste management conf,raci between tlæ Company
anil the Cou¡ty (1995 Confraet), obtaini¡g solirl rsaste manâgement
rpork co¡ureeted. to the 1996 Contiaet, anil causing the County to buy out
ceÌtaitr existing conhacts. Tbe Complaint sought drmages, restitution,
fisgorgenent of profite, civil penalties, punitive d¡nsg¿g and irqjunctive
and declaraöory l'elief.
The Norcal Partiee ilenied that they have engagerl in any wïongdoing of
a-ny kinil and" in particula¡, that they hacl aoy liability in coulectioa
with the Aetion. Tlre Norcal Pa¡tiês contenrlecl that they have
merúboyious claims agafuist tïe Counþ and others as to whom the Counts
trae certain i¡demnification obligations arising out of the facts allegecl in
the Acbion, as well as otber clâims against the County und.er the 1995
Contract. The Norcal Parties asserted. that, if the Action proceerferl
against the Norcal Pa¡bies, then the Norcal Palbies wciuld bri¡g these

On JuIy 25, 2000, the.Noreal

Parties ancl the

County

I

Parùies enterecl iuto a
settlemenf of tlie Action.

i

Pursuant to the settlement,
tlre Noreal Parbies made a
paymeot to the County in the
ar¡ou-nt of $6,661,000. The
Company aLso agreeil to pay
tire Coulrby ûfby percent (50%)
.Net Proceeds" (as that
of the

term is t{efi¡ed irr bhe
settlement agreemeut) of any
elai-s the Norcal Farties
choo.ce to assert andpursue.
in thei¡ sole rliscretion,

agaì.st l\4a5's, Walsh, aniUor

their afFliates. The parbies
e*eeutei[ ¡eleases of claims

relating to or arising ftom the
aJlegations of the Complaint.
.

OnJrrly 27,2000,tLe Court

i

apBroved. the seËtlement

agreement and. enterecl

judgment in accordance with
the provisions of the
settlement agreoüent.
Eflective as ofAugust 4, 2000,
the Cou¡t entered a ùismissal
with plejudice of the Counüy
Parties' clai-s ¿rgainst the
Norcal Pa¡ties. The Action
is pmceeding against other
deftnäants.
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ardDoes 1-180
Recology Inc-, and
Subsicliaries

its

Losses Rdlatecl to General
Liability and Automobile

An.nually
ongoing.

I;iability
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claims.
The Compa:ey Ís ,gelf-irsur.ed. for various ¡isks of loss relateú to general
liability and. automobile liability and therefore is involveil inlitigation
that woulil otherw'ise be hanillecl by an insule¡'. The Company carries a
broail range ofi¡rgulance coverage above the selfi¡,su¡erl ¡etentions thab
it considers ailequate to protect its assets and ûperations from "rish of
loss.n The Company's commereial general liability, business automobile
äability, and u:nb¡ella and excess liability policies proviile an,aggregate
of $ã0 million coverage for any single occurrence, subject to a vårieþ of
exclusions.

:Alntöù-lit

ì:;;!1,;fr!1t.'"

AT

No autorrobile or general

Septenber

liability clnin¡ is infivicitrally

30, 2009, the

sígniñcanb. The Com.pany
cunently has a self-insue¿l
retenbion of $õ00,000 relaied

Company's
aecrued

liability for
all
self-insured
claims was

to general liability ancl

aufomobilelìability. The
Comparry considers any
expeûsee

inculreil

as a

result

íì
,t
:L

approxi.:r.ate of this retentiori to be au
lv $6.3
ongoing cost of business.

milìioa.
þecology lnc.

Subsidialies
I
I
I

I

¿rnd

its

Losses Related to Wolkets'
Compensabiou

Annually
ongoing.

The Company's cun'ent workers' ¡omf'ensation liabilibies ale
self-i¡suled ancl therefore the Company is involvecl ùt Litigation tbat
woulil otherwise be hanclleil by an insuter. T'hie liabiliby is curren{y
cappeil at a marjmum of $L,000,000 per claim ç"ith workers'
eompensabioa insuralee, to statutory

I

limits, in

excess of

this amou¡t.

Ar.

accrued

retenhion of $1,000,000

Iiability for

relateil to'workers'
compeosafion. The

a11

I

No.wolkels' compensation

September claim is indivictually
30, 2009, the signficant- Tlæ Com.Fany
Company's
currently has a self-insured

self-i¡su::ed Company considers any
claims was experises inculred. as a restùt
ãpprþximate of this retenfion to be an

I

I

ly $37.9

ongoing cost of business.

mil'ìion.
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SOLANO COUI.{TY
Departnnent of Resource lVtranagement
Environmental llealth Division
675 Texas Strest, Suite 5500

Fairfie1d,

CA

94533

vvv|.d¡sgsoun&S9ls
Tolephonc

No: U 07)'l 8+6'1

Dirgitta Corselio, Director
Cüfford Govcy,, AÃFt Dircctor

65

Fa* (707)784-4805

March 04, 2008

IrIr. GregPryor, General lv(rinager
Jepson

hairie Orgadcs

6426 Hay Road

Vacaville,

CA

95687
l

RE: NOTICE OF VtrOLI|JIION: Jepson Prairie Organics

(JPO) - Composting ß'acility,

48-AA-0083
DearMr. Pryor:.
l

.

"+scB+EB
The Deparheart

of

'

Resourcç Mauagement

of Solæo County has made the oommitnert to

oomplaints.
afrer hor¡r;;;p;;" to the pubiic in issues.relded to odor/litter/nuisance
to address
Response
Aùæ
Cormty l,ooui Èåor"e,ment Agenoy sfåtr is pqrt 9.f.the 24fi

p*"i¿"ä

ilir""
o¡.Á

sólio wa$JfaciIities. An on-catl statr partioþates in
"o*pt*irrr,
for responso to oompiaints'
Standby duties for envimiñe¡tat health issues aná

tui"e g*oatea ä

.

nulbot, a web based oompiaint form aliorroing citiz:ns to 1og
compiaint so on-call søff èan retieve
their odor/nurr*r. oåJp-ülott, ã ptgg túat r"oeiws the
fhq messages originated ûomthe conpiainæt
The response includes a toll-free

g

odor complaint ûom tlree
saturday, February 16, 2008, ou-call staff reryonded q
complninanfs stated thaf
The
eaSt
JPO.
of
norfl/nortÀ
residents vúo 1ive rppí".i-"*il á
comingfromthe Hav
andthat:r^¡ero
attbeirpiaoes orreside,nce

on

äîõäif,oilr; #;A;cteo

øo

RoadLandfiIllPO sites.
a suIveillânce driving on Highviay 113'
In response to the complaints,-on-:"11 :tttr conducted
gffiÑr'Rd" Fry {gad ana'Hay Road. O:r;0a11 staff detected'odcËs at tåe
Biehampton noaE
of JPo' A
tË;ffiirhant, ánl{arvkins noaa, vniqnis iocated 3 milos north
resideuce of one
of
prosense
the
corfirmed
"f
also present attbe residemce a''d
representative of tU. ifO ãi,ifrywæ

Buildits &
rrãr,iã

SætY

CtiEhe

PlamingSewìæs
lvfike Yurkovich

BuildjneOffidÀl ProgrmMøager

Euvironneml

Ee¡lù¡

Scrvico5

TcnySchnrirltbaucr LindtzslÀeky

PrognmMøagcr

Public'!Yorlslnginccring

Administrativs

OfficcSuPervisor

Paul V'riese

EngineerilgManagcr

Publio Wo¡ks-

Oporúious
StoveHilas
Oporations Manngor.

fl,
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odors. A follow up visit to the JPO facility revealed that the 5ü'sening of agelcrued compostable
materials was the cause ofthe off-site odors.

LEA is iszuing this Notice of Violation and direciing you to update the Odor
Minimization Pla¡ (OIMP) to include a pxotoooi t¡at will fiirlher minimiu.e the generation
of odors produced by the screening of agedicured compostable materials.

Therefore; the
Tmpact

-A,REA.S

OF CONCERN,A.ND YTOI,ATICINS:

tran27,û8,.{.rea of Concern, Title 14 CCR Section 17867, General Operating Standards.
(a) (2): All handüng activities shall be conducted in a ma¡ner thøt minirnizes vectors, odor
impacts, Iitter, hazards, nuisances, and ¡6lss imfacts; and mìnimizes human ccintact witb,
fuhalatio:r, ingesiiot, afi ¡¡nsportøtion of dusi, parficulates, and pathogenic órganims.
Resident on ïfar¡¡ki::s Road compiained about strong odors at 7:10 Ah4. On-call steffrespondgd
to the complaint at 3:00 pm. Inspection rilas made at Hawkins Rd, and no odor was debcted;
however odors ftom the composting facitity were detected on State Higbway i13 approximately
ùom Jepson Prairie O:'ganics composting site.
I

'¡ile

February 16,2008: Vioiation, Titte 14 CLT,. SectionL7867, General Operafing bfanttards'
(a) (2): All handüng activities shall be conducted in a menner tbat rninimizes vootots, odor
irqpaom, litter, hazards, nuisances, aud noise impacis; a¡d mìnimizes human contact wif!"
inhalatio4 ingesiion, and tansportation of dusg particulates, md pafhogenio orgauisms.
Three (3) reúdenb compiained about stong odors. Sr:rveillance was condusied around the srea.
of State llighway 113, Fry Road, Bighaq)ton Roa4 Kewkins Road and EIay Róad- Odor was
detected at one of the residenfs on Hawkfuæ.Road and taced to the JPO facility. The screening of
agelcwed compostable msúsials was causing the generation of off-site oóors.
NOTIFTÇAII'IO.NT

This lotier is to noti& you that steps to cónect the A¡ea of Conce,m gltd Violatioar shall be
rmdertaken as detaited beioÌr' in o¡der to avoid fi¡riher euforçement acÉion by this Division.
Should compliance not be aciúeved, fr¡rttre¡ enf'orcement aotions to be consideæd niay inclucie,
but not limited to the issuance of a Nofiqe and Order for this faciüty, Please be aware ü¿t non
compliance with SMS wilt result jn the Wasie Board tszuing a Notice of Intont to list the
facility on the Inventory of Solid'IVaste Facilities Which Violate State Minimum Standardlç

(Inventory)
Jepson Prairie Organios Conposting
Resource Management (SCDRIv| tol

faciliff is required by the Soiano County DeparMent of

By. March 31, 2008, provide an update to the Odor Impact tvli+iqiæIion Plan (OIMP) that
detai[s steps to fr:rfhei minimize the generæion of odors dwing the screeni¡g of ageicured
compostable materials during ali t¡'pes of weather'

If you have auy quesiions or concenrc or if there orists a condition whlch you do not feel can be
corrected by the date indicated, pteæe do¡'t hesitstÊ to contact me to discuss tbe actioru
undertaken and the possibüity of an ortension of the compliance date
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I

can be reaclrc d at (707) 784*3

3

08. Please leave a voicomail message

Sinoereiy,

if I am rmavailabie.

L.

þE,/l/m

Terry Scbmidtbauer, REIIS
Environrnental Health Manager

cc:

Beatrice Poroli, CfiVl\,fB
Steye Rosenbarml CVRWQCB

Paul Yamamotn, Norcal Waste Systems
Andre"¡¡ tehman. Norsãl'TVasie Systems

R:\EìtrVHLÎH\1ECÍÍ\SOLID WASItsWORC¿I WAS1E SYSTEMS INC HAYnO¡OtCo¡WOSr JpO SWIS 48.é!{.
0083ìE¡dorccment\2O08NO!_odor_complaint doc
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¿t¿Ð ÞlÞ r.!Þ!t tu r¿lqtsrw¡+u
l-l( NUßI-HL. t¡JH¡f tr r¡,r¡Þ
'

t..q/uJ

Ðeparmelulof

Environmentsl Management

)

60118ñ4.8 $]FæT
FáIRTIBLD. CAI,¡TOENIÀ 94533d3 01
www,sol¡qoooüfy,com
Ënvirmms¡tal l{oslù S¡rvicsâ
v 0n 4il,Ê7 65. FÁX (70-7) 421 4805

TtrryÊd¡nidtbø¡er

Fmg¡arnly{egar

ivfucb 15,2004
lvfr. Greg Þxyor, Geueral Managar

HayRoad SæilrylmdfiIl
6a26IlayRoad
Vacavilie,

R3:

tA

â5687

N$TICE OF VItLÂflONl Jepsot lrnirie Organics - Conposting Fncttiff,

48-*A.A,

0û83

DearMr. F$¡or:

EÀCKGROIIIIÞr
As of Aprfl 2003, TifJe 14 CalifomiaCode ofRegrriatious (O(RJ, Chaptec 3.I, i{rticle 1, Section
!7F52- ÞefilíJionu (a[1), dofinee acltve conport aÊ "ceü¡rosf feedstôck tblt is in the prooess of
babg rf,pidiy decoupoeed. ad.is ustã,bls. .Ac*ive cqmosi is grnerating tenqFereûFËsäf þnst
50 degress Ëelsius (12? degæes Fahrenheit) duritrg decomponiticrrç
is roleasing "t
cubon
dio:ride at a rete of ¿t lsnst 15 r.ìTligranrn per grntr of cougost psr dãy; or fhe equÍvatsnt of

'c

oxygenuptake".

Ih:rhgthe Sotmo CcruntytooalBdorcgnentAgency(IfrAi inspmtianspeafomed ouFobnrary
ZtråOtS and ivlüóh 240 2003, yÐu wEËÉ advÍ¡cd in vmiting 6" 1¡s irlsËectiori rq4çts, ftsf a 'hew
set of Compoståbie MãfffìålÂ Haldlingl'ac'ilities Regul*icru willbe adopbd inApril ?003".
Elowüver, I-EA irspections *Jepson ltairie Org¡miu Composting flPCIC) facflity oonductecl un
Decmber 22r 2003i Ja¡ruary 2J., 20M and. Fobruøry 24, 200d teveeled "4reæ of Concm md.
Violaticns of Surs Ïvüuirum Stsudqds (SfuIÐ reiated t$ the volnoe of "aotive cor¡osf'being
hautlle{ procesgod or storÊd.CIr. site. Çopies offhose inepections rryortÊ eae athohed-

Thc s¡rrent St¡sdardized Pemit 48-AA-0Ð83, TeEs and Conditions: 16($ states thal'The
darign cepaoity of aS,ü00 onbic-yæds of nderial nudsrping üe coupusting prodec$ sh¡Il not
be exceeded. This requirement does not inslnde on-sito etor4ge of feedsbe& .or stsbilized
cornposfl. Howevu', in a Decro.b* 22, 2003 joint ítqpedtim rr¡ith the Staæ Boæd staff, and
træed onfhe úefuition chmge of 'hctíve coüposf', it wæ thc.u. dete¡rnincd ftåt lr¡hff ]¡tu u'êrÞ
dlefuing as feedstook aud si¡bilizeil coupostwas almady above the 122 dærees Falne'theit and.
itwas astive coru)osl

)
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.A+a.Clrm.ent-B
Àtfr, GregÞryor, Geûeral
feps on lrairic Orgalrios
Page 2, March 15,2004

mp
-C. -o

I

La

nçe Recordl'-

Murøger

,l

ApproxÍmately 701000 cubio yards of aotive cfiopost matsrials wsre obserged to bc stsrèdr
procesned or handled ï¿ithiü tho composfing footpriqt Ln addltíon, seyeüäI piles of actíve
gorllFost rffitÊdåis a¡¡ sûo¡çd outsídc thc coryosü footprbt aud withiq the lan¿¡ll boundøieç
inciudiug piles of compost rvers tû Ïe used aiÆternÉtive Daily Cover (.ÁDC). Þecause of üe
asilal vohme of artivs coslrâÊt, this faciäty i¡ in vioiation uf curEÉ compoÁtebie røgulations
and therefore, fhe achral voh¡æ of active oompost places thir facility i:r violation of exisiíng
permit,
The,reforA the LEA is íssuing fhis Notice of Violatim and dfueoÊiug you to trffi.Ðve andlsq
ÐdüagÊ all acdve ooüpost at thie eite as to svoid reaohiûEithe reguirted teûrpffafure at LZT
degrees Faheühsit, to cunform to :¡uur eristinspemiüed amourt of 95,000 cubiË yards.
\

tf Concerï,¡ [ubtic Roçourses Code {f,RC} 44014(b}, Operator
Conplies wifh Torus end CondlÈionsr o0ompostíng opøarione barre rxpmded outside the
øpproved L2 arres footprint, faoility Ís appruæhing tn* prmituA design äupuotty of 35,000
cubic farfs of nateríal undergoing the composting Frocese ,"

irlovenbÉr 26,7Û02i Area

December 22,2fifr3i á¡es of Concerü, Fublic Resa¡rrse$ Coile (PRC) 44t14(b] Operator
ÇoryIies wl& Terms nnd Çonditions¡ 'TacÍüty hsn exceedçd 35,000 cubic yarde of nateriais
tqdcrgoirg twperatnrc requíred fo¡ Ec*ive counost ',

fsuuary 22¡ trûthi Febrnary 2d 2üÛ4.Viol¿tton, PRC

44014(b)Þ O¡rerøtor complier wlffr

Tenns *nd Condifign$; -A¡¡trve cmnposHblemdedals i¡ excess of crrrertpemritæd cryacity
35,000 cubicyards. Astive canpostablo msteùiaIË storçúout$idÞ composfingôoþrirt';

tanuary 72,

26fi4¿

of

Februæa .24, 20A4. ViolaËio¡o I1EC 44004, Ëignlfics¡rt chnnge:

TJnøppmved ¡eaeæch compostb,gprojeçt, t¡æBonae of 5 windrorns of a¡prroximafeiy2,000 subic

prds, hlytheá.g Bagmerthodology hæ

beeur

appoved for&is site.

NOIIrÏ-caTro.N:
Ibis.

ieÉten

u

to conesf üe Violciiou qd A¡cæ of Concqn shåli bs
in order to avoid fiEfhcr enfsrcemeut ¡ciioar by this Divi¡ion

to uoHfi' you thaf støps

mndertatm æ detaüed beiow

Fbouid ooupüanco not be aohÍwsq ff¡rfrer enfo¡cemcnt astiosË to be cou.ãiðFred mey inolude,
nÞt be limited to ftrs:Íssuæoe of.a Notise aril trder fo¡ this fuility. FÏease be a¡uare thal
non aompliancê uirth SMS $'i11 result in the Wsste Boatd. issuing a NotÍce of Xutent to list tùe
facilÍif on fhe Inventory of Solid 'W¡¡te$¿nilifies'Whfch Violnte SÉate Miniuqn 8taüdÈrds

tüt

(Inventory).
Jryson?raírie Orgaice Co,uryorting fanility

iË di¡eoted

to:

Ey Mrrr,h 29,2Ð04, in acoordrnqe to Titie 14 CCR, Chapter 3.1, Artíc1e 1. Seciiur l7t6ã(d),
piovide a detaüed desc,tipiiou ofthe researÞh oqosting opuraiioa wift. qiear research
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lvfr, Greg Pryoç eel¡reral lrdoager
Íu¡¡scu Freirie Orgnaice
Page 3, March 15, ?004

glþctiv.eF, Ploperiy deecrïb1d- msthodologyþrotocol io be emptoyed,
ûequency of data to bc
anaryqis^ of rhr soopo of tháresearch, how ih*;q,rjr;*cmì;¡
óhüüî.t
.gathered, ry $up*t
be

*n

uet, and thø proposed tiüefraüe of the reseârch operation,

n¡Sfrl

Of ,?9t4,
aplm th* details ste,ps tp confornfo yo¡ï c.umentpuuiîted anouut
of 35,000 cubic yards-o{ aotive compost +uri ìmpkmmt t¡is pisn *i¡rtn ilarr"ï'Lp{
qPröv¿L I1íu ptau thn]
ínctudo t!¡ sieps for the ronnovaUnår+gemmtìrttr .ffi
pires

Fq

of æüve contpost raatedals stored outsíde thã conrpostiug

B{ Ioty 29' Í0û4¡

fooþrínt

'

tbe fanility shatl be ìn complialce rvitbin fte pernined nnount of
35,000

críuic yæds of active oomponL

Vf}"-ry f]f¡dt a request,to modíffthese dd.tes to the SÐFJ\¿ for consider¿tion EÉ our oeeting
nf Marcn tgn 2004, if you feei fhnt thevÍolatiøs can not bç oomeated hy the ddes indicated.
A¡y
requert ¡nust be accompanied by supporting docu¡ncntation ûf retio¡¿l justifyilre fte
morliûcstions. Fleâae bo aúr'ised. ürat SCÐEIvf ìs ror obligãtËd to modifir
this

uotice.

t¡s

¡atås

offie¿

in

,

If you Ïa;rre auy questions crx 0ofiöõrnsr pleæe dor't hesitåte to co¡fact me to discpss the actious
.uderhkeu and tlepossibility of an extenaion of the conrpriaroe date"
I cm be roached at (707) 4ZL-6765.Fiea¡e

le¿rrc a

voise'ïâil

messege

ifï am rmavoflahle.

,{Sincereiy,

ltu

' T*y

oluidrbauer, REHS
Frogrm lvf mag% Envimnnent¿l Eëalfh

ccÌ

CfuisbineKa¡i,fflVI\4B
EÐbertBucbp C\fRttrQ(ts
Chris Choate NorcålWastÊ Systens

Attachmmt

a] hspectionreporb

)
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CFT'Y {}F'HE#R.EK,q
Sll l( fitreet r Ëi¡relça, Cahfcrrnia

May 27,2009

PLitsX,IC IAIf}RT{S ÐËfIA.RTMEMT
9r5_5Crt

*I

l+ó

CerÌÍfl ad Mail # 7007-0ZAS.û0tg-94û04942

Mr. MichaetLeggins
Garbage tompany nf Eureka
949 West Hawthorne Street
Eureke, CÁ, 955t1

tity

Re; City Garbage Notice of ViolatÍon
Dear Mr. Leggins,
Ënqlnsed ís a Notice.of \/iolation regard¡ng Waste$,/ater Discharge pennit # û$. pleEse be
advised
that ic avoid adminÍstrative penatties; you mustfully comply wittr all terns stated ¡n ihe Ñotice.
Your cooperafion in resolving this matte¡ is greatly appreuiated. Flease cor¡tãÇt mc at 441-43Ê2
if
you have any quesiions or ornctsrns regarding this noiice,
Sincerely,

il

.-r--*. -4

,jþ;,r"Lu'^"1')+r#il
ii

tì-¡lustin
I

Boyes v

Source tor¡trol Supervisor
¿1301 Hilfiker Ln,
Euraka, tA 95503

Wasle\dale¡' Treatntenl

l¡(äler

Treafrnesri

FÂX

lÌ\/¡stew"?ter

*

Tre,Tilrlent

tETtHTtHS ÐF
{707) 44t-qJ64
(Z0Z) .{'+i*q.Z:¡q
LTAT}

+!t-4ió6

Ep*Artttls ûrurs¡$N

Fretrsatlrrenf

(?07) ^+4.i-43ó.?

\{ater Qr¡alltv l.,aburaÌor1' (ZO;) ++l-+SOf
FAX

-

\4r11':r

'n'sûtfiÌent
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TÍT'Y GARtsÅGË
ruüTmH 0F VtûLÅTrûN
sfa7l$ß
!_Ëq4Lår.¡Tt{p.FtÏ
Jfe toltgwtng Findirgs are made and CIrder issued pursuant to tlrp authority vested in the
Êrty of Eurelta Glty Manager under the Cig of Eureka Municipal Ocoe irMcl Ti¡e F,
Ghapter 50r sewers. This Order is baeed on findings of violation ef the conditioha of the
Wastewater Diacftarge Permit içsued under Sec'fion 5û.t51 of the tity's h/lunicipal tode.
flffiÐËruü$

'1. The Çlty of Eureka owrç and operaÈes a Fubiicly Owned Treatment WorF,s which
coutd be adversely impacted by discharges from tily Garbage, and other industrial
usetË, and has implornented a pretreatrnont prcrgrarn to control such,discharges.

2.

3'

Under this preheatm*nt progmrn

tîty Garbage wâô isçued lrVasteïrâfer Ðischarye
Permit Nunrber ÐB on 3J+ü/09 that contains prohibitions, resfüctions, li¡'nitatioñs
and çelf rnonitoring requirernêfltç related to ti^¡e discharge uf u¡auter¡r¡ater to the
senitary ÐtrJuer.
Fursuani to {he ËM0 and the ahove-nsferencðd permit, data on the rampliance
tig Garbage k callected byttre tity of flureka.

statue of

4.

:-)

îhis dãtâ Êhordlâ$ that tity Garhage has yiolated ËMt $ec'tion 50.0?2 (A) and

wastewaúsr Þischarge Fennit Number û$ in fhe follcn¡¡ing manne¡:

$ample
I-eaatior¡

Faram¡eúÊn

$ewerüuffsll

Einc

üçt* t¡f
$ampfe

Ànalytical
Results

tcBhctior¡
$¡4tr9

ütsaharge
l*innihtion

'1.äS0 ¡¡g/L

fif8 ugIL

t¡0t

Érff

{,

,

$AR.BA,SH tå þ|E4SHT FüsilFl-Hü

rFtÄr:

lt is in violatlon qf Wa€úBwater DischarEe Permít Flurnþer 0û and lhe.Bewer Use

Çrdinance qf ths Cfu of Ëureke.

?- fi is required tó notifi this office in writing

within seven (7) working days oi receipt
of thie Notìce øf the rÐaüon for the uæsiern¡ater dlscharge viclation, the aciion to be
taken to çsnect the non-cornpliance uiolation, and thè date the corrective action
has been orwill he irnplemenied,

Fage

.
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fìÐ trr¡fl-ig ¡+'ar¡lÀrbr
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¡Ir\/ ¡ fliatÉ

ÐA,T'Ë
i

3. lt is reguired to resample and analyze ifs wastewater discharge within

seven {7}
vuorkingdapofthecarrectiveactionimplemerrtbdforitem#ãqabove),Resurté
shall be subrnittad to tl're tîty of Ëureka wîthin thirty days of sarnpÈ cofiection,

4.

:

I

violation
fines

Ëailure to re*pond within the lime frames'iftdicated willconstitute a further
of the Sewer {.Jse Ordinance and rnay subject City Garbagefo aciministrative
in the amount of cne thousand dollaru {$10üt) per day per violaiion ín accordance
with section 5Ð.123 {F) of the ËfifrS.

5.

Ttris nutioe is effective upon receipt by Ctty Garbage.

6,

Correspondance rcgarding this notice shalt be sentto;

I
i

.

i

:

"JusËin FoÞres

,^)

sr-lperuieor
Ëureka
g$öfi'S

Sowce üontrol
[ÍËy af
430,t hli!fiker Ln"
Ëurekao cA

I

i

i

Page ?
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Water Qualify Controtr Board
8 California Regional
- lrryranninen
Central Valley R.egion
../ SecraarXþr

D^L^J Schneider,
o-.-^.r^- Chair
RoberÉ
^.--.

Envimnmentat

@

Arnold Schwrnenegger
Qove¿tor

Drivofl00 Raacho Co¡dora, CÄ 95670.61 14
(91Ð46a-3291 .. Fûx (916)464-477s

11020 Sun Ccntcr

hþ//wwwswtcb.ca.govrtwqcb5

26Febmary2004

CERÏIFIED MÄIL

,

7002 0860 0005 3013 0766

Phit Grabam
Norcal Waste S1ætems, Inc.
Oshom Road Sanitary Lanrr fi tl
300i North Levee Road

¡4arysvi[e, CA95901
NOTTCE TF'YIOLÀTION F'ORDISCEARGE OF T-EÄCEÀTE TO STIRT'ACE IYATER,
F,ÀILURE TO PREVENT PONDING ON CO\¡ER.MÀrERIAL AÌ'ID REQLTEST FORIVÀÍER
coDE sEcrToN t3267 ORÐERREPOtrl:r, OSTROM ROAD LANDF"ILL, rrulBÁ. COÜNTY

)

This Notice of Violation is being issued ø Norcal'tffaste Systenas Ostrom Road Landfill, Inc.
@schargu) for violafions ofltrasteDischargeRequirerpeuts (WDRs) OrderNo. R5-2003-0018.
ùoniUitiãn ¿.9. of IWDRs Ortler No. RS-2003-0018 súates:

|he discharge of solid or liquid waste or leøchate to sttrface wúers, snface water drainage courses or
grotmdwater is prohìbited.
Frovision I.4. of TiDRs O¡der No. R5-2003-001

I

states:

The.Dischargæ shall complywith thri üpplicableportions ofthe StandcrdProvisions and Rqortìng
le4uirenents (SPER) for Waste Ðßchørge RequiremenÍs for Nonhazcrdous Solid Waste Ðischarges
Reþtløed by Títle Z7-anüor Subtitle Ð (27 CCR Sectíon 20005 et seq. and 40 Cffi. et seq.), dated
/|prit 2000, which dre hereby incarporated into this Order.
Stormr¡'ater P¡ovision )flLJ. in the SPRR states:'
Cover mderial shall be graded to divert precipitatíonfrom the tÌníL to prwent Pondíng af sarface
v'atq over wsste* and ta resßt erosìon as aresult ofprecipinñon^

Rçorting Requirement

)

'WDRs Order No. R5-2003-00 I 8 statcs
H. 1. of

:

In the event the Dßcharger does not comply or will be mable to comply with an'y prohibìtion or
limitdtion of thß Order þr any reason, the Ðischarger stutl noffi the appropriate Regional.Board_
ofrc" by t"I"phor" * ioon.as it or iß agents høvelozowledge of such noncompliønce orpotential
foncompliance, and shall confi.rm thß notifrcation in writin7 wìthin two weeks. The wrìtîen

C øIìfo rn Í ø

E nv ir on n gnt øI P r q t e ctio tt,4 g elr ct|
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26

Februry 20M

\/
notifi,cation shall state the nature, time, and cause of noncompliønce, and shall describe the measwe
beíng talen to prevent recurrences ønd thall ínclude a timetableþr conec'tive action.
On 8 January 2004 Boa¡d staffinspected the lædfill and obseryed leachate seeping out near the base
of the inteimediate oover along fhe northemr edge of Cells 1A and 2A and into the perinreter storm
water ditch. The discharge of leachate to suråce waters is a violation of Prohibition á..9. of TVDRs
Order No. R5-2003-0018. Ponded surface water u¡as observed on interim covsr material on the
northem portion of Cells 1A and 2A and on the southwestern portion of CeIl 1A as shown in the
enclosed inTection reports, The ponding of surface water overwastes is a violation of storm water
Provision lilI.J. in the April2000 SPRR.

On 16 Jmuary2004, Board staffcouducted a foliow-up inspectiou ahd observed leachate seeps
emanating from numsrou¡ iocation¡ along the northem edges of Celis 1A arrd 2A and into tbç northe¡¡
sto¡æ water ditch. Leachate was also obsenred seeping into the storm water drainage ditch along the
western" eide of CelI 1A. Board staf[coliected surfrce water samples from three looations in the storm
wator drainage ditch æ close to the ieachaæ as possibie. 1!s sâmFles were submitted for laboratory
anal¡nis forthe Fresence of leachate indicators. Laboratoryresufts sonfirm tbat leachate was
discharged'into the sr¡rfape water.
The obserrred. stomx wattr ponding on Cells 1.4. and, 2 A is due in part to inadequate gr.ading of the
cover materi¿i, rns¡¡ections perfomred by the Yuba Couaty Environme¡rtal Eealth Deparhe,lrt
(I'CEXD) on 13 and 20 November 2003 idetrtiñed grading violstions which were reported in their
Diqposal Siþ Tnqpection Rsports and submitted to the Discharger. Ponding was also re,ported in the
YCFEID's 29 Dece,mber 2¡Qf inryection rsport. However, Boæd staff did not receive vertal or
w¡itten notifoation from the Ðischrger describing the prcsence of ponded water over waste rmtil
20 Jaoury 2004 which is a violation of Reportiug Requirement H.1. of TVDRs Order No. R5-2003
0018,

Section 13267 of the Callfomia Water Code states, in parfi

þ) ß) In condacting an ilnestigation specified in subdivßion (a), the regíonat board mry reguíre
that anyperson who has dßcharged, discharges, or ß sutpected cif dßchørging, orwho proposes
to dìscharge waste within its regìon, or afly cìtìzen or domicíIìary, or palitìcal agency or øntity of
this state who has discharged, dßcharges, or is wspected of diseharging, or who proposes to
discharge, waste outsìde of its region that could øfect the quality ofwaters within l* region shall
furnßh, under penalty of perlt¡ry, technical or monítoring progrnrn reports whieh the regional
board requíres, The burden, induding eosts, ofthese re¡torts shall bear a reasonable relationshíp
to the needþr the report and the benefits to be abtaíned.from the rqorts. In requiring those
re¡torts, the regional board shøll provide the person with a wrÌtten æplanøion with regard to the
needþr the rqorß, ønd shall ídnfify the a¡ídmce that supports requiring thøt person to provìde
the reports

-)
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Phil Graham

-J

26February20M

Soction 13268 of the Celiforaia'Water Code in part states:
a) An1, person failìng or refii-sing to fî¿rnish technical or monitoring program reports as required
by subdivßion þ) of Section 13267, orfailing or refusing tofurnish ø staterneni of compliance as

requìredby st¿bdivìsion þ) qf Section 13399.2, orfalslfiiing dtzy informationproitded lherein, is
g¿i@ ,oÍa nßdemeanor and møy be liøble civílly in accordance with subdivßton þ).
(b) (1) Cívíl liabrlW may be adminßtrattvely imposed. by a regional board, ln accoidance with
Anicle 2.5 (commencingwttli Section 13323) of Chapter 5þr aviolation of subdtvßion (a) ín an
anount which sholl not exceed one thousand dollars (81,000) Íor each dcy ín whích the víolation
occurs.

^)

Pursuæt to Seotion L3267 of the Califomia Water Code, Norcal'Waste Systetas Ostrom Road l¿ndfill,
Inc. shall $úmit areport to this office forwit!, and no later than 19 March 20040 documenting the
cause(s) ofleachate seeps e' oauating from the landfill contaiument systeq the,measures being takelr to
snhisve compliance s'ith'rWDRs Order No. R5-2003-0018 æd a timet¡ble for coriective action, The
rçport is necessary ûo e'nsure fttme complianco with \ryDRs Ordø No. R5-2003-0018 and to proûect
surface water æd groundwater quality. The report shall i¡ciude the filIplan for Cells 1-4. and 2.4" an
analysis of potential leachste migration pathways out the pffimetsr ofthe Cell 1A and Cell 2A
containmenrt s¡utms and proposed measures to provent poniling on top of the iandfill. The rcport shall
also inoluós thc analyticai resr¡lts of suface water sançies obt¿ined in the perimeter drain nearthe
leacb¡te secps aod ûom shallow perched grouudwatcr &om PiezomEter PZ-l1, PZ-12 and PZ-13..
The enslosed inspection reports and laboratoryreports'provide widence that.supports the need for the
report,

If you have any question, please call Robert Busby at (9i6) 46447 36,

ñÎ-". fl?r¡*^
ïIIOlvfAS R-PINKOS
Exeo¡rtive Off.oer

Euolosues:

I Jauury 209{

In$¡ection Rryort
16 January 2004 lnspection Report and laboratory results

cc:

I-rirua Niles, Califo. rnia Integrated trVæte Managenaent Board, Sacramento
Frances McChesneg Ofñce sf ffisf Çsrnsel, State'Water Resor¡rcee Contol Boa¡d, Sacrametúo
Ðeborah Bie¡steker, Yuba County Enviroume¡rtal Health DepartnenÇ Marysville

Tim Daieiden, Alt¿ Snvironmental Services, Inc., Dixon

)
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Actachment B Compliance Record5CENTRAL VALLEY REGIONAL WATER QUALITY CONTROL tsOARD

)
DISCHARGER: No¡cal'lfaste Syste,ras Oshom Road La¡rtfit;l, Inc.
LOCATION & COUNTY: Ostrom Road Landfilt, yuba County

COI,ITACT(S): Phill Graham
INSPECTION DATE:
INSPECTED

EY:

I January2004

Rob Busby

ACCOMFANTED BY; PhillGraham and BtllWood

OBSERVATIONS AND COMMENTS:

Waste was beingplaoed in the winter diqposal area on top of Celis 1A and 2fr- Ruuofffrom a recent
raìnfall event was beingpumpsd from atopographicaliylow area located immed.iatetynortheast ofCell2
into the northern perimeter stormwater diùch. Ponded surface water was observed oathe àaüy and
intermediate covEr on the uorthe,m portion of Cells 1A and 2 A aÐÅ on the southwestern porti-on of Cell
1A as shown in the attached photographs. A wort crew was in the process of removing plastic waste

i.o

v¡hich had rqportedly blown into the ponded waúer. Leachate.was observed, seeping out
the base of
ihe intemediate cover along the northe¡n edge of Cells 1,4. and 2A withfu seveml feot and possibty into
the northem perimeter stor:nwater ditch,

the ponding was cansed by inadequate .grarÍitrg of cover Drãterial md. an insufficier¡t number of down
dmins required to transrdt stormwater of the covff. The observed seeps were discolored and had a shee,n
chæacteristic of ieacb¡fe. Philt Grahæ acknowledged that tbe seeps appeared to be leacbate aud posed a
tllreat to surface u¡ater quality. I asked Mr. Grabam to collect suface wäter samples from the periãeter
ltomlwater ditch as ciose to leachate æ possible as required byMonitoring andRepo*ing kognm tio,
:R5-2003-001
I' InlFection reports prepared by the Yuba Cormty Environmental ffã¿tn Oepartment in
Novm.ber a¡d Decemben cited violstions a¡rd areæ of concenr for ponding and inzd,equate grading of fill
surfaces.

Rober-tBusþ
Associate Engineerins Geologist

-rl
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OSÏÎ,OM ROAD I.ANDFILL

STTE B{SPECTION

I

January 2004

Jrnn

Po¡illng on top of l¡Ddflll obromod by
LEÂ ¿Erias ll/13/03 i¡tPoolion
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I,ANDEILL S TE $ISPECTION

January 2fX)4
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Àrtachment B Compliance Record5

I

CËNTRAL VALLEY REGIONAL WATER QUAI-ITY CONTROL BOARD

I
DISCI{ARGER: Norcal \Maste Systems Oshcnn go¿¿

fsnrlfill,

IEc.

LOCATION & COUNTY; Ostrom Road Landfill, Yuba Gounþ

coNTAfi(S):
INSPËCTION
INSPECTEÐ

Phill Graham

DATE:

BY:

16

January2004

Rob Busby

ACCOMPA¡¡IËD EY: Sam McNile, BlllWôod

OBSERVATIONS AT.¡D GOMMENTS:

This site inspectionwas conducted as a follow-up to my I Jmwiry2004 inqpection. Ponded storuntrater
was stili prrsent in a fs,tr areas on top of Cells 1A a¡d 2A although sieurificantly less than was obse,lved on
8 January 2004. Available information indicatè tbat no significant raiufall occr¡rred since the I J:tnuary
2004 inspèction. ?iastic waste was still present in and around the ponded areas. Two white plastic pipes
wene receurtly installed to drain ponded sto¡mwater down to the northem stormwater drainage ditcb- The
area west of the wintcr dþosalarea has beeo recentiy graded to promote runoffto fhe wesl
Iæachãte seqps w€re observed emanating fiom satr¡rafed soüs at n¡merous iocations along tbe nortbem
edges of Cells 1A and 2A aad into the northern s'tormurat€r ditcb- Leashate was also observetl seeping
i*ã tUe sto¡gwat€r drainage ditch along the wsstern side of Cell 14,. Surface water samples were
collected fiom the following th¡ee locstions in the storuwater drainage ditch as close to the leach¿te as
possiblel 1) Tenr feet east ofthe culvert locstsd due north ofPiezometer PZ-L3i 2) Niue feet north of
ÞiszometÊr PZ-12 znó,3) five feet north ofthe cr¡lvert located south of Monitoring'lllell lvfW-6. The
samples were collected in the appropriate containers provided bythe laboratory labeled, placed in a
cooler with ice and f;anqported under chain-of-custody control to CLS Laboratory for the following

anaiyses: Volatiie organic compounds byEPA Method 82608; Total dissolved solids byEPA Method
2540C an$ chlorides byI.C. Method 300.

Robert Busby
Associate Engineering Geologist

)
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OSTROM ROAD

LANDIII,L, ]'OLLOW-UP
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INSPECTION

16 January 2fX]4
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'Áctachment B Compliance Record5

') CarmoRNIA L¿eoneroRY Ssnucps
3249 FtÞgerald Road Rancho Cordova, Ci^95742

January 27,2004

CLS TVork Order #: CN.4.05I3

COC #:42803
Rob Busby
CRV¡QCts - Sacramento
11020 Sun

Centerl¡ive, Ste. 200
CA 95670'6L14

R.ancho Cordov4

Froject Name: Ostrom L.F'
Enclosed are the results of analyses ¡s¡ samples received by tbe laboratory on0L/16104 L5:20.
Sanrples were auai¡zed pursuantto cüeot reques! utilizing EFA or otherELAP approved
methodologies. I certify that the ¡emlh are in compliance both technically and for completeness.
Anatytical results are sttached to this lettet. Please call

if we canprovide additional

assistánce.

Siacerely,

:)
James

Limg, Ph-D.

Laboratory Di¡ector

CA DOHS ELAP Accteditation/I{qgistration nr¡mber 1233

)
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CHAIN OF CUSTODY CLS lD No.; L\ ìlìC')

HEPORTTO:

FIELD CONDINONS:

crJs (e16) 638-7301
3240 FTIIIGEHALD BD,

RANcHocoRDovÁ, cA,

:

OTHEH

957¿12

8
14

T
:s
ù

È

d

H

m

x
g
=
{

f1t
Þ

o
m
(¡,

{
o
.ll
o
(o
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lj

LOc NO. 42803
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'Hrtachment

I

B Compliance Record5'

CarmoRNrA LenonercRy Spnvlcns
otlZ7lM.13:26
CRWQCts -Sacrãmedto

Projcct: OsromL.F,
hojcct Number: 3-04el50-0
Projcd Managø: þb BusbY

i1020 Sun Ccnter Drive, Ste.Zfi)
Rancho Cordov¿ CA, 95670-61 14

cLS lilo¡ir ordcr#i ctcA0513
COC #: 42803

Conyentional Chemistry Parameters by APHAÆP.d Methods

Ri$rlt
Fluoride
Chloride

Niriþ

as

0.11

59
ND
0.29
0.73
t6
NÐ
450

NOZ

Bromide
Nltnte rs NO3
Sulfate ¡s SO'¡l
Orthophos¡hareas PO4

Total Dissolvcd Sollds
SP-2 (CNA05t3-ll2)

Wster

þteasNO2

0.t4

,.8

25
0.50

I'ID

I

¡t

gp¿,¡esrz

0l/t6/04 0l/18/04

EP,¡t300.0

cNfiMBl ttnon[

1

gN0o389

0.15

t0

1

."

oylítc4
otn0lÉ

EPá.160.t

nr

I

0.50

l.lD

Nltretê as NO3
Sulf¡le ¡s SO¡l'
Ortùopboaphate ¡g PO4
Total Dissolvcd Solld¡

il

cT.ror4lo òul6/04

0.10 mgÃ-

7,80

EPA 3m.0

¡n

"

0.50 i

Orttrophosphatc as PO4

0t/18/04

Method

'd

0,15

Tot¡l Dissolved SoIIds

Nitrtte as NO2
.Bromlde

.l

0J0

0.s0
0.50

Fiuoride
Chloride

cN00389 0r/16/04

A¡ãl)zcd

in

0J0 '

ù67

Sulf¡te ss SOI

(CN4051il13) Wat€r

I

0.10

0.

SP-3

Dllurion Baæh P¡epùed

rng/L
ñ

0.t0

trI2

Nib-¡tÊ ss NO3

'

Limit UEIE

t0
Sltnpled¡ 0l/16/04 0û:00 Recelved: 0Ufiß415¿20

'Fluoridc
.-Çhlorldc
'''-*-#omide

Reponing

l0
ni

cN004l0

0r/16/04

rcN0o48t 0l/20/04

0l/16/04

otnalß

EPA.365.Z

EPA 160.1

Saupledl 0l/lú/04 00:00 Rcceived¡ 01/lól04 15:20
0J,9
59

0.10
r(

ND

050

0,42
0.8s
65
0.19
760

0.10

melL

¡

(

cN00389 0tn6tm

0t/18/04

I
'ii

t,

nf

0.50

2.5

0.15

l0

EPÀ300.0

5
,

I

ti

c1,¡00410 0r/16/04

cN0048r 0v20tm

0tll6l04

07noß4

ErA30s.2
EPA 160,1

J
CA DOHS ELAP Acc¡editationlRcgisration Number 1233

3249 Fitzgerald Road Rancho Cordova,

CA95742 rvsù,.califoruialab.com

916-63&7301
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Fax: 916-638-4510
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CarmoRNIA LeeoRAroRY Senvtces
a|l27l04 t3:¿6

Projcct: Osrom I;.F.
3{40-150-0
Number:
Project
Project Managcn Rob BusbY

CRWQCB - Sscramcnto
I I 020 Su¡ Centcr Drivc, StÈ, 200

Rancho Cordova CA, 95670d1 14

CLS Work Order#: O{405I3
COC #; 42803

Compounds by EPA Metùod 82608

Rcporting

Limit Units Dilution Baæh PrÊpaßd

Acetone

14

Benzcnc

Bromomeür¡ne
2-Butmone

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

n-Burylbenecoe

NÞ

sec-Butylbenzene

ND
ND

Btomobenzene

Bmmochlommeth¡¡e
Bromodichloiomethn¡e

Bro¡¡oform

rcrt-Butylbs¡ucnc

Chioroform

ND
ND
ND

Chloromcthane

ND

Chlorobquehe
Chlomcthane

o-Chiorotoluènc

.ND

I

.ND
NÐ
ND
ND
ND
¡¡D
ND
ND

Dibromomethane

låDichlombe¡¿fle
l,3.Dichlorobcmene

I,4-Dichlorobegen¡
Dichlorodifluoromcúraue (Freon

I2)

,l -Dichlomethane

l{o

lJ-Dichloroethan

l,I-Dichloroethene

'

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

cis- 1,2-Dichlorocthene

nans-1,2-Dichloroeúene
I

ND
ND

Dibromochloro¡ncth¡ne
l,2.Dib¡omo.3.chlompmpanc
1,2-Dibromoethme (ÐB)

I

Meû¡od

'ND

Carbon teta¡hloride

pChlomtoluenc

,áü¡tlyzd

l-Dichloropropane

I,3-Þichloropropane
2,2-Dichloropropanc
I,l-Dichloropmpene
ois. I J-Dichloropropene
trars- 1,3-DichloropropÊne
Ethylbenzene
I, I J-Tricholo¡o-11,,2-trifluoroethane
(Frcon I 13)

)
CA.

DOIIS ELAP Acrsditation/Registration Nunber 7233

3249 Fi%gerald Road Rancho Cordova,

CA.95742 www.californialab.com 916-63&7301
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I

Cerm'oRNrA Lenon¡,ToRy Spnvrcps
ïllzTtW
CRIilQCB - Sacramøto
I 1020 Su¡ Center Þrivc, Stê, 200
Rancho Cordova CÀ, 95670ót 14

Projest

Ostrom

L'F'

13:26

CL$ l9ork Ordcr#: CNA05I3

Project Numbec 3'04G t50'0
Projcct Møugcc Rob BusbY

COC#:42803

olatile Organic Compounds by 8P.4. Method
'
,

Rcporting

plsopmpyltolucne
Methylcne chloride
Methyl tcrt-butyl ether

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

n-Propylbanzcnc
St¡'rene

I,t,l J-Tc¡achlqrocth¡ne
.^*|, I tp.TÈEachlûnrrtl¡mc
. - -foluene
)rachlorocthcne
l,ZJ-Trichlcrobømnc
I1,4-Trichlombcnz:ne
'

I,I,1-1úchlqmctb¡nc'
I,l3-Trichlûos&ã,ne
Trichlomethcne

ÌlD

Trich lo¡ofluoror¡æürane

ND
ND
NÐ
ND
ND
ND
ND

I,2J-Trichloropropanc
1,2,4-Trimethylb enzcne
i,3

"5-TrimetbylËccrzenc

.Vinyl acetate
Vinyl chlorido

Xylenes (toal)
Surrogale: 1,2-Dichloroethane-d4
Surrogale: Toluene-d&
Su trogote : 4-Bromotluo robenzene
SP-z (C1{40513-02) VHater Sampled: 01116104

00ú0

0J0

¡t!i
Èr
üiiti

d

i

0.50 '

ti
rl¡tÈ.

0.50

0.50 i
0.50 r
0J0
ojq r
.

rtrt
rinñ
t.t¡i
littt
¡i.t

0.50
0.50
0.50

i
i

0.50 '
t

1.0
t.0

t,
¡i

tltil
iitt
Itii
ni

0J0.
0.50
0.50

i

Itrit

ÛJ0
0,50 i
0,50 i
0.50 I

itrn.
ix

I

riiri
'I

r

t22 %

66-Ii5

97.3 r4

72-125

99.5 %

it-tzs

Recelved: 01116104 15t20

I0

ND

¡¡D

0J0

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

0.50
0.50

Bromomethane

Ep.å,8u608

0.50

Fenzene
Bromobenzer¡e

2-Butanone
n-Burylbcruene

. 0tn!04

Mcrhod

tt

t0

Acetone

Bromochlsromethsne
Bromodichloromethanc
Bromoform

cN00555 0U22tM

0.50

.ND

Naphthalene

¡

0J0 $etL
l0i
0,50 r

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

Hcxachlorobutadic're
2-Hexanone
Isopmpylbcnzene

tl-Methyl-2.pentanone

r.irlit Utrits Diludon Bstrb Prepared À!a¡yu!d.

Resrlt

pgL

r

cN0055s

oltu104 0ltx¿lo4

EPA 82608

xlnn
tf

0.50
0.50
1.0

¡0

0J0

")
CA DOHS ELAI Accredittion/Registration Number 1233
3249 Fitzgerald Road Rancho Cordova,

CAÌS742 www.californialab.com
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CarrroRNrA Lee oRAroRy Senucns
CRWQCB - Sacr¿menro
i I 020 Sun Center Drivq Ste. 200
R¡ncho Co¡dova CA,95670-61 14

Projech Osbom L.F,
Project Numbec 3-04G'I50-0
Pmject Maragec Rob Burþ

olatile Organic ÇsrnFounds

b5,

CLS lVork Order#: CT{Á,0Íf3
COC fi: 42803

EPÀ

LirEit UniE Dilution Babh hÈparsd

ND
ND

sec-Butylbenzcne
teruBurylbenzene
Caúon teFBchloride

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
NÐ
ND
ND
ND
ND
t¡D
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

Chlorobenzcne

Chlorocthane
Chloroform
Chloromethane
o.Chlorotoluene
'pChlorotoluene

.

Dibromochlorometha¡re

',1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropr,opanc
I,Z-Dibmmoethane (EDB)
Dibromomaths¡te

Ll.Dichlorobcnzcne
lJ-Dichiorobenzene
1,4-Dichlombemcne
(F¡eon

t2)

I,l-Dichloroctha¡e
1,2-Dichloroethurc

I,l-Diehlomethcne
cis-

I

J.Dichloroethsr¡e

tans-

I

l-D

ichloroerhene

ll.Dichioropropane
I,3-Dichloropropane
2,2-Dichloropropane
I , t -Dichloropropcac

cis I J-Dichloropropene
rans-1,3-Dichloroþropëne

'

Ethylbenzene

I,l,?-Tricholoro- l,2,Z.trifluorocthurc
(Freon I 13)

ND
ND

Hexachlorobutadicne
2.Hcxanone

Isopropylbenzcne

050
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pEtL
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O,5O

H
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1.0
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(¡JO Í
ù

OJ(}
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1.0 n
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n

0.s0
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È

Ê
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¡
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IO

ND()JOIO

plsopropyltoluene

ND
ND

Methylene chloride

4-Methyl-2-penranone
Methyl err-butyl ether

0.50 '

n

0.50

ND¡0rB

ND
ND
NÐ

NaphÈralene
n-Propylbenzene

0.50
0.50
0.50

CA ÐOHS ËLAP AccrediktionrRegistation Nu¡nber lZ33

3249 Fitzgerald Road Rancho Cordova,
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C¿rmoRNrA LasoRAToRy Spnwcss
CRWQCB - Sacramcnto
t 1020 Sun Ccntcr Drivc, StÊ. 200
Rarcho Cordov a Ci¡ 9 5 67 W6ll 4

Projccu Osbom L.F
Projcct Nurnben 3440.¡50-0
ProjcctManager: Rob Busby

Rcrult
Sryrene
I, 1,1,2-Ttwchloroethsne

ND
ND

I, I Â2-TcEachlorocthane

¡fD

Terachloroethc¡e

l.¡D
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0.50

FetL

/r

0J0
0.50 r
0.50 i
0.50
I.O

0.50

0.50

I

0.50
0.s0
0.50
0.50
0.50

.t.0
OJO

0.50

I

)
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¡rrtaçhment B Compliance RecordS

I

CermoRNrA LeeoRatoRy Ssnucps
ïLlZTlM
CRIVQCB. Sacramento

Projecc

I1020 Sun CenrerDrivc, Ste.200
Rancho Cordova CA 95670-61 14

RÉsutt
Díbromochloromelhù¡e
I,2-Dibromo-3-chlompropane
[,2.Dibromoethanc (EDB)
Díbromomethane
1,2-Dichlorobcnzene
1,3-Dichlorobenzene
1,4-Dichtorobenzqne
Dichlo¡odifiuoromethane (Freon

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
NÐ

l2)

1,1-Dichloroctûene
lS"Dichloroetha¡re
I,l.Dichloroethene

ND

cis- 1,3 -Dichloropop€De

ND
ND

.2.Hexanone

Isopropylbenzene

plsopmpyltolucne
Methylcne chloride
4-Meúyl-2 jentanorie

iú
ii

¡t
tt
ir

n

i

in

0.50

0.50,. t

0.50
0J0

ND,

0J0

ND
ND
ND

10n
0.50
0.50
0.50

È

.;

!
,
¡

l0i

n-Propylbenzene
Sryrtne

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

0J0

ND
ND

ttsti

ñrnrt

0.50
0.50

0.50

J,4*Trichìorobcnzsrie

t
iñt

lh

0J0
0J0

NÞ

l, l, I -Trichlo¡oerhane
I, l,?-Trichloroerha¡¡e

EPA8260B

trti¡

0J0 Í
0J0 '

Naphthalene

Toiuene
i,2,3-Trichlorobenzene

grnaN

Meihod

!n

0J0

0.50

Tetrachloroethe¡¡e

cN00555 0t/22t04

1.0

0.89

I, I J,2-Tetrachloroedrane

r

pslL

0J0

Methyl tert-b¡¡tyl ether

Ll, I J-Tctrachloroethane

COC #: 42803

n

N?

}.¡D

C1{A0SI3

n

¡¡D

À¡D

lïork Order#:

Dilurion Barch FßpsÊd Analyzed

1.0
0.50 t
0.50
0,t0
0J0 i
0.50

I, I -Dichloropropcue

Ethylbenzenc
I, I,Z,-Tricholoro- I pp-tifluorocthane
(Freon I 13)
Hexachlorobut¡rliene

0.50

ND

1J-Dichlompropanc
2J-Dichloropropane

trÂns- 1.,3-Ðichldrþpropcne

Linlt Utrlts

0.50 i

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

J-DichlorogthÈ¡e

lJ.Dichioropropurc

1

CLS

Rcportbg

0.58

.ND

cis. 1,2-Dichloroothene
traffi -l

Oshom L.F.

Project Number: 3'04O'15G0
Project Managec Rob BusbY

13:26

.
050
0.50
0.50
0.50

n

¡

i
ñ

t

0-50
0_50

0.50

0J0

0.50

n

)
CA DOHS ELAP Accreditation/Regiseatiou Nuuber 1233

3249 Fitzgerald Road Rancho Cordovâ,

CA,95742 wrw.californialab.com
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CaupoRNra LeeoRAroRY Senvrcgs
CRWQCB - Sacramenro

Projcct: OstromL.F.
ProjectNumbcn 3'040'150{
PmjectManagcr: Rob BusbY

I I020 Sun CentcrDrivq Ste.200

Ra¡lcho Cordova CA, 9567M I 14

CLS'tVork Order #: CNAOíI3
COC #: 42803

Organic Compounds by EPA
R+oring

ND
ND
NÞ
ND
ND
ND
ND

Túshloroethene

Trichlo¡ofluorome&ane
IJJ-Trichloropropane

lP,4-Trimcthylbøzcnc
I

J,5-Trirnuhylbe¡rzcne

Vinyl acetate
Vinyl ohloride
Xylcnes(toal)

ND

Sutmgate: I J -D lcliloroathøe.d4
Surmgate: Íohæne-d|
SalzagaE : tl-Ð romofluorc b øaane

Limit UDIE Dilutio¡ Barch

P¡Ëparcd

Anaiyzed

0J0

úMM

oviì:u04

t$tL

tã

0.50 '- n

li

0.50
0.s0

t.0
142 %
97.1 %
97.4 lo

EFÂ E26I1B

xi

0.50
0.50

1.0

cN00555

Method

n

Èfr

i
66-t35

ò;t lJ

72-125

ß:'125

l

)
CA ÐOHS Ei,AP Acffidihtiotr/Registration Number 1233
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'Äctachment B Compliance Records -

.,1

CarrnoRNIA LeeoRAroRY Senvtcss
arnTtw ta26
ProjccÈ

CRWQCB - SacranÊnto

Ostrom L'F'

CLS TVoTk

Project Number: 3'040-15G0
Project Manrgen Rob BusbY

I 1020 Sun CenterDrivc, Ste, 200
Rancho Cordova CA, 95670{t 14

ffier#:

CNA05I3

COC #:42803

Conyentional Chenisry Parameters by APHA/EPA Methods - Qualify Control

Result

%REC
Spikc Source
Lsvol Resul¡ '/.REC Limits

Reportbg
Limit Unis

RPD

RPD

Lirdit

Notes

Batch CI{00389 - Ge¡eral Prep
Pt.opsreù 01116104,{,nrlyzed: OlllT 104
ND

Chloridc

Nirite

as

ND

NO2

Bmmidc

Nimt¡¿s

NO3

. Sulfatc as,So¡l

0J0
0J0

ND

0.10

ND
ND

0.50

0J0
Prcpared:

r.cs (cN00389-Bsr)

m---221

o.1o

Chlorldc

1.95

050

Niritc u NOz

1.96

050

Bmmide

1.94

0.¡0

NO3

LLs

0.50

Sulfate æ SO4

4:t6

050

Nibatc

Es

LCS Dup
Chloridc

1.96
1.94

Bmmide

1.95

Nit¡aæ æ NO3

2-19

Sulhtc rs SO4

4.76
(CN00389-MSI)

Sourcq

'

Chloride
as

a

Prepared: 01116lþ Anaiyaed:

Nitri¡c ar NO2

Nitriæ

NOZ

Bromidc
NitratÊ âsNO3
Sulfaæ as SO4

IIo

975
98.0
9?-0
loE
9s¿

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
5.00

r

(CÌ{0[889-BSDI)

Marrir Splke

AVßß4 Analyzed: OllLTlM

mslL. 2.oo

0s0 ,

¿00
2.(]{)

0.10
050

2.00
2.00

.0J0

n

r

0,50 n
CT{4048F01

7.39

0J0

to<

0.50

1-96

0.10

6.97
r8J

050

0J0

80-120

e0-do

0tll7lo4

97.5 80-120 0514
106 80-¡20 0935
952 80.120 0.00

Prcparcd; 01116lg4 Anal¡zed:

2.00
a00
'
2.00
¿00
5.00

80-120
80-120

/ 98.0 80-120 0J¡2
97.0 80-t20 1.(B

5.00

.

Bo'lzo
80-120

3.7
ND
0.091
5.4
14

84.5
975
93.4
7E.5

86-0.

25
25
25

25
25

0lll7l04
75-125
75-125

75-l7s
7s-r25
75-125

-)
cA DoHS ELÄP ÁccrediatioitlRegistration
3249 Fi&gerald Road Rancho Cordova,

Nu¡nber 1233

CA95742 www.californialab.com
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Ãfrachment B ComPliance Record5

I

-

CeuroRMA T e¡on¿roRY Senucss
0Ln7l04 L3,;6

ProjesE Ostror¡ L'F'

CRWQCB - Sacramento
1 I 020 Sun Center Drive, Ste. 200
R¡ncho Co¡dova C4, 95670-61 1,4

CLS'lVork Ordcr

Project Numben 3'040- I 50'0
Projccf Managec Rob BusbY

ft

CNA05I3

COC #:42803

Convé"tioo"l ChemistrX P¡ramsters by ÀPEAÆP.A. Mefhods - Quality Control
7ÉREC
SPfte So¡me
Rcporting
Liñ¡t UdE Lavel RÊfllt Y.RSC Limib

RPD

RPD Limit

Notcs

Batch CN00389 - General PreP
Sou¡cq CNA0489-01

Mrtrh spikc Dup (CN0¡ù389-MSI,1)
FLrn¡irl¡
1.48

Chlorido

Nitritc

ãs

1.97

NOz

Bmmidc

1,99

Nitratc rs NO3

7.00

sol

l8J

su¡fûÊ rs

0J0
0J0

0.10
0J0
050

ñ

Preparedr

0l/16/04 Aral¡zed'

01117 104

2"0ô
2.00
' 2.00
2.00
.5.00

5-7
ND
0.091
s.4
14

89.0
98.5
95.0
80.0
86.0

PrËpæd

e

ADs¡Wcdr

0l/l 6/ûl

Prepared

& ÀnrlYzcd: 0l/16/04

75-lZ5

1¿l

30

75-125
75-125

1.02

30

r.i2

30

75-125

a.429

30

75-tZ5

0.00

30

Bqtch CTi00410 - General Preparatlol

(cN00410-Bs1)

B¡tch GN00481 - General Preparaüon
Et¡¡k

(CN00481.BLKI)

Prepæd &

A¡alrcd¡

01120/04

)

.

CA DOHS ELAP Acc¡cditalionÆcgisraÉon Numþer 1233

3249 FitzgeraldRoad Rancho Cordova,
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C¿rmoRNtA Lae oRAToRy Ssnvrcns

)
Ùvnw ß26

CRWQCB - Sacrd¡nerito

Proje*

I I 020 Sun Center Drive, Ste, 200
Râncho Cordova CA,95670-61 t4

OsromL-F

Project Numbcr: 3'04G15tr0
Project Managcr: Rob BusbY

CLS'fVork Order #; CNA05I3
COC #:42803

Yolatlle Organic Compounds byEPAMethod 82608 - euality Control

Rcsult

Rcponing

Limìt

Units

Spike Source
7ÉRBC
Levcl Refult ToREC Limi5 RPD

R¡D
Limit

Notes

B¡tch cN00555 - EPÀ 5030 Iryarer I\{fS
Blrnk (CN0055íBLKI)

hepared&Anal:r+É,U|UM

ND
. ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
NDIOT
ND
,
'NDOJO'
ND
!¡D
l'¡D
ND
'
ND
ND
ND

Bcnzcnc

Bmmobc'nzcnc

.)

Bromochloromethóc
Bnmortichloromctha¡¡c
Þmmoform
Bmmomcthu¡ç

z.BuEtonc'
n,Ðutylhnzcne
scc-Buplbøucne

ffi.Butylbcnænc
CEùon

totâchlûidr

Chlombs¡¡¡c¡re

ChlorucrhsÍe
Chlomform
Chlommcthmc
o.Ch¡orDtolucfi?

. ñp

p{hlomolunrc
Dibromochloro¡nsih¡ne
I

¿^Diibrorio-3-chlompropÂnÊ

t

J.Dr'bromocthaac (!DB)

.

Dib¡omomcthanc

lJ-Dichlorobonæ¡rc
I,3.Dichlorobanzcnc
I,4-Dichlorobcnzcne
Dichlorodifluoronrcrhuc

(Frcon

l2)

I,l.Dichiomethane
l,2"Dichlorocthane

I,l -Dichlorocthene
cis.l ¿-Dich¡oroEthme
trâ¡Is"1

J'DichlorocthÊnê

IJ-Þichloropropane
I

J-Dichìoropropane

2J-Dichloropropane

I,l -Dichloropropene

ND
ND
ND

ND
ND
' ND
ND
'ND1.0n
ND
ND
ND
,
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

OJO,
0.50
0.50
OJO

Í

0.50
I.O

().JO I

'-)

r

050
0.50

050

0.5{, t
0.50

¡,.0

¡

(lJ()

oso

050

n

I.O
OJO

0.5q '
0.50
0.50

OJ()

T

0.50

0.50

.

n

0,50 ¡
050 i
050
ñ

0.50

0.50

OJO

ñ

0.50

CA DOHS ELAP AcøediÈatioúRegistation Number 1233

3249 Fi?gerald Road Rancho

Cordov4 CA95742 www.californialab.com 916-63&7301
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'Hctachment B Compliance RecordS-

I

CaT,IFoRNIA L¿soRAùonv Spnwces
0tml041326
Projecc Ostom L'F'

CRWQCB - Saøarnento
I1020 Sr¡¡r Ccnter Drivc, Stc. 200
Rancho Cordova CA,95670.61 14

CLS lTo¡ft O¡der#r CNA0SI3

Projcct Nunabec }44tl-l5tl0
Projcct Mnnsgcñ Rob BusbY

COC #:42803

Vol¡tile Organic ComFounds by EPA Method 82608 'Quality Control

RË$dt

Rtportilg
Limit Unib

RPD
ToREC
Spikc Sourse
Lwel R6ult c/oREC Limits RPD Limit

Notcs

Batch CN00555 - EPA 5030 Water ÙfS
Bþnk

(cN00555-ELKr)

Prcpared & Analyzed:01122/04

ìtD
ND

trans.l S"Dichluopropcne

Ethylbcnzøc

1,i.2-Trichotom-1,22-rìiluomctbant i XD

(Ê!oî

113)

HcËchlombuÞdicnÉ
2.Hø¡anonc
Isopropylbcnæne
p.l¡opmpyholu!îc
,\hylenc chlorldc
ìc0vt-Z.pc¡¡no¡e
"#tryt tøt+utyt curcr
NBphÈralcnÊ
n.fmpylbvrucnc
Stynnc
l,l,I¿-TctrEch¡o¡ocrhüË
l,l3J-Tc¡¡chlom¡ths¡c
Tctnchlo¡octlrcru
Toluctre
llJ-TrichlorobgnzÊnc
!Â4-Trichlomirnzarc
lJ,l-Trichlsrocür¡nc
l,lJ-Trishlorocrh¡nc
Trichloroclhetc
Trichlomfluommethmc
lJ,3-Trishtoropmp$c
lJ,4-TriÍEtitylbcntcne
lJ,.STri¡¡cthylbaucne
vinyl acÉlaÞ
Vinyl ctrloridc
Xylc¡cs (b¡al)

ND
.¡lD
ND
ND
¡t¡D
ND
ND
ND
ND
l¡D
NP
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
ND
l{D
ND

fÌ.50

OJO i
0.50

OJq

I

.. l0
0J0
0J0
0'50
10

0i0
0J0

0J0 i
0J0 i
0-50 t
0J0
0'50

OJO

n

0J0
O.SO

0J0
050
0,50

050

i

0J0

ND
ND
ND
ND
ND

0J0

tt

0'50
0.50
1.0
1.0

10.8

Sutrogate: Toluarcd8

9.71

10,0

Sun og ate: 4- B m m ofl w ro h etz e ne

9.68

10,0

CA DOHS ELAP AccrcdihtiodRegistaiion Number 1233
1249

FiEgerald Road Rancho Cordova,

C/^g5742 www.c¡tlifornialab'com

.916-6àS-7301
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Artachment B ComPliance Records*

ll

CermoRNIA L¿e onaroRY Snnvlcns
ovflMt326
Projcctl

CRWQCE - SqcrarnÉnto
1 1 020 Sun Ccnter Drivg, Sic. 200

Ost¡om

LF'

'

Pmjæt Nurnben 3'04ÍL150'0
hoject Managcr: Rob EusbY

Rancho Co¡dova CÁ., 9567M114

CLS'fVork Ordêr #: CNÀ0513
COC #: 42803

Volatile Organic Q6m,Founds byEPA Method 82608 - Quality Control

Result

Rcporting
Límit Unls.

%oREC
Spil<e Sourec
Lwel RÉ$¡¡t !/6REC Limilç

RPD

RPD Liüdt

Notcs

Batch CN00555-EPA 5030 T9ater lVfS
Prcprod & Anal)zeú 01122104

LCS (CNoossS.BSl)

?0.3
20.9
20.6
20.6
22,6

ffi

ChlorobcÍesnc

I,l

-DíchloroÈth6ne

Toluane
TrichlomahcnÊ

--1ol

ttstL
050 '
0J0 '
0.50 '
0J0 '
o^50

",

S*mgote: Tbluene4S
Swrogate:

4-Bromofluorobaaene

LCS Dup

(CN0IX;S5.USDI)

r

10,0

za,o
20.0

20.0
20.0
20,0

Io.o

10.0
t0.0

loz
t04
103
103
tl3

lîts

99.6
100

19.4

0.50

20.0

I,l -Dichlomclhãs

ro

0"50

:0.0

Tolucne

t8.7

Î¡ichiomethe¡e

205

t

lolrcned9
4.Bromofiuom

60-137
62-t4Æ
66"13s
72-125
73-125

0,50
0.50 '

20.0

20s

97-0 60-i33 7.4
95J 42-150 ?J6
93s 60-137 9.67
r02 6?-140 9J4

25
25
25
25

6ó-135

Sunogate: !,2.Ðtchlomøhøne44
Surmgate:

42-150

Proprcd& AnaISzsdt0llZ2JM

Chlorobø¡ene

$umgate

60'135

60'133

t azone

9.91

/,0,0

99,r

73-l2s

9.90

10.0

99,0

73-125

)

CA DOES ELAP AccreditationlRegisraËon Number 1233
3249 Fifrgerald Road Rancho Cordova,
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Artachment B ComPliance Records'

a

CermoRNrA LeBoneroRY SBnvlcns
01127104 13:26

CRWQCB

'

Project

Sacra¡nento

Osrom L.F..

Pmjcct NunbeË 3{}40'15È0
Projest Marâge¡: Rob Busby

I 1020 Sun Centcr Drivc, S8.200
R¡ncho Cordova C.Á, 9567tról 14

CLS Work Order#: CNA0513

coc*naæ

Notes and Def,niüons

S-GC
DËf
ND
NR
dry

Sunogate recovcry outside of contol limib. 'the dab was accepted bæed on vslid Fcovcry of the remaining surrogates-

,ADalyÌeDEIEmEÞ
A¡Ãlytt NOTDEIESTED st orabovetbe reporting limit
NotReporæd
Semple rcsuls roponed on o itry wcight basie

Rclative Pcæsat Difiertocc

_)
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Àctachment B Compliance Record5

a7

EeE74BE64t

LFNDFI

Nh,s EsTRtrM RD

PAGE Ø4/ø4

FEATHER RIVER
DI$
AfR OUALITY MAHAGETIfrETIIT
end SÚtåer

ãârs¡nglhe Cotmties uf Yubg
(FAX Gs+7õ6gi Eum lnro
sgg 14h srreer, Marysvllte, cÁ=sæ¡r F30) 6â+?Ê59

ü-Þ9þ13-v-

RoTtrE pF vloLAÏoH

6r*

;':,7

i

!6u'fi

.?irii

Ë¡lvJ'}'or¡¡æn{-al

r;s¿hr,¡

gBû0 rÞhfrÀ Bo¿¡¡J, lth*ehtqryir r¡',
Tetephone

(53Íì

?43-tl8-----üstrøn

Fac¡l¡tv-iËË.ëät

lilEg

iermÌt#i
F¡¡a#

in uiolatlpr¡ of 'ÉêËton(É):
You a¡e hercby notíñed thatyou Ere

Flealth and

Safeff

)
FFAGI¡ltlD

Bules and

a'dissiËfl
2004

lälvs are
Violatlons sf lhe ah Þolluüoh oont¡ðI
st vlol$lön sonsrîtutes a

súie¡tlÞ dvll

or orhnbral pent

sepaää.;**i.:M

SlgniûE isÅÐLan admissiofl

tf

guilt

n¡svlùá't¡ålhr

Air

ti

Recetvçd
tssuad

Lì

dstå¡dtflin'

)
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B
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ãÈÃE
8.rÞ'

938 14rh Street

Marywille, CA 95901
(s30) 634-76se

FAX (530) 634-766A

uvw.fragmd.org

ffi
V¿¿rruñ.V/

:")

Dsvid.À' Valler' Jr.

Air Pollution Oontrol Oflicer

Seruíng SuÍer and Yuha Cøunliès

December 1,2OA5

Mr. Phit Graham, Ënvironmental Compliance Manager
NorcalWaste Systems Ostrom Road Landfill
5900 Ostrom Road
Wheatland, CA 95962

RE:

NOTICE Oþ V¡OMT¡ON #KS.O5-12-YAUO SETTLE¡¡uNTOFFER#KS O5-12

Dear Mr. Graham,
violation(s)
Enclosed please ftnd "settlement Agreernent and Release KS 0542* for the alleged
#KS-o5-12
of
Violaüon
Notice
on
noted
as
Landfill
Roa¿
Systems,ostrom
ãgåiñrrF¡årol Waste
y] pþase sign the Agreement/Release ahd retum.it by December 15, 2005- Plbase ietum a
District by Jariuary 2,2006
çf ,sOô.ôo cnäA< payãnie 19 the Feather River Air Quaiity Management
Release'
and
Agreernent
ånO tottow the requiiernents of the attached Settlement
This agreement was discussed in a settlement meeting with the Ðistrict, Pat Sullivan, .Brian
yoursetf to discuss the alleged violation(è) and settìement ofhr on December 1,
òiåif,"Ën,
you are not
"nd
2008. lf you faä to meet the conditions of ihe settlement agreement we will assume
will
refer the
and
we
agreement,
settlernent
in
this
orflined
inierested in resolving this matte¡; as
for
further
matter to our legal staff
.

action'

i

Sincerely,

,ú*iwáøl¡,
David A. Valler, Jr.

Air Pollution Control Ofücer
DAV/ks

Enclosure(s)

-l
KS 0i-12 No¡cal Waste S)Ftems Ostn m Road Landf¡ll.doo
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_fr. California Regional Water QualÍfy Control Ecard

\d/

Central Coast Regiou

Atan C, Lloyd,Ph.D.
Ag6nçV S€cratÐry

¡ilcnrÞ1 Addres$: h tlp://www, \tul.ërbou|ds.cl, govlcenira lcoas t
895 A{jrovistâ Placs, Suitc l0l, San Luis obispo, folifonria 93401 -7906
Phonc (805) 549..11,17 'FAX (805j 543-0i97

MÄlL

cEk*fi.FIED

Fet:lunry 28, 2005

Arnold Sthrvnrzcnagger
Çovenpt

7Û04 0?s0

00ÛI 8314 9063'

Mr. Don Gan:belin
Norcai W-aste Systerns, Inc,
160 Pacific Avenue, Suite 200
Sa¡r Francisoo,

CA 94i i 1-1968

Dear Mr, Don Ganrbelin:

NOTICE Of I4OLATIOT'ì FOR TIIE PACI-IECO PASS CL¡\BS
L¡INÞÍ'ILL, GI LR OVI C{{/IF$RN IA

III ANI)

Il\rEi(T WASTE

'this Notjce of Violation is issued for faihne io repoú a leach¿to seep that occutred on January 27' 2005 at
rhe pacheco pass Ciass äI a¡rd Inert ü/aste Landñll in Gilroy, Califomia. Regionul lloarcl Staff
determined that a le¿chate seep had occurred by reviewing a Disposal Site Inspeciiou Report submítæd by

ihe Santa Clara County Depártment of Environomental Health dated'January 31. 2005. Leachate was

ieaking out of the fill slopes locate<l between gas wells C-6 arrd C-7' Board Staff was not
'Waste
Þisoharge Requirenrents fiMDR)
notified of the leaohare segp as required b], Frovision 1l of the
and Reporting Requi'ernents
Monitoring
the
C,1.
of
Section
Repbrtìng
Or.der No. R3-2004-0I11 and
I'
I
(lvlRP) Ordcr No. R3'2004'01
re¡ror-ted to be

.J

please submit a w¡itten report Ío this oJfice within seven days of Ëhe date of'fhis letter. Tiris written report
shoulci contain at ieast tire follot"ing infonnation:
A map sltowing the location(si ol'seepage:
Au esìilnate of the florv rate for each se ep;
,A desoription of the nature of the discharge (e.g.,.peninent observations and analyses); and
A sumnLry .of corrective measurcs taken and a description and tiir¡e schedule for actions
proposed- Conective action should inciude a discussion of a training program thåt \4/ill be
inrplemented to eusrrre thaf all reporling requirements will be met in the fllture.

r
"r
.

lf

you lrave questims regarding this Notice sf Violation, please call Thea Tryon af (S05) 542'2776 or

.iohn RObertson at (805)

5424()30.

":

Sincerely,

*.?

øå:s;t#;åiËä:
S:/L¡n4 DisposaliLand Dispoeal Faciti¡ies/Perrittcd Sites/?acheco Pqss/Letters/NOV

ca

.)

02150-s

Norcal Waste SYstenrs, Ïnc.
Mr, Paul Sherman
160 Pacific Avenue. Suite 200
San Fransisco, C'A' 94111-1968

Calìfornin Envinnnnental

d$

.P roteciîon

Ågen cy

tþcvc[ail Po7sr
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y$, California Regional Water Qualify Control Board ffi,
ñ.M7

Central

V

ãñ'c. [oyd,Ph.D.
r¡^u/Dhn
Âlan

Region

CoasÉ

-

Wl
\w/

ln¡eme AddÈss: http//www,watcrboards,oa,govlccnù-alcoæt
895 Asrovish Placc, Suite l0t, Sãn Lu¡s Obispô, Câlifom¡a 93401-7906

AgoncyS€6lsbry

Phone (805) 549-31 47 . FAX (805) 543-0397

Arnold Schwarzenegger
Gorernor

March 22,2006

Mr. Bryan Clarkson
Environmental Compliance Manager
235 N. First Sheet

Dixon,

CA

95620-3027

Dear lr4r. Ciarkson:

NOTICE OF VIOLATION F'OR THE PACHECO PÄSS CT.ÄSS
LANÐFtrLL, GILROY, CALm'ORt+tA

IiI

A.ND INERT \ruá,STE

This Notice of Violation is foi inadequate capacity in your precipitation and drainage control
systems during ttre winter stoms preceding December 21,,2005- Specifications C.23 and C.24 of
your Waste Discharge Requirements Orde¡ No. R3-200+0111 for the Pacheco Pass LandüIl,
'require design; construction, and management of drainage facilities to accommodate 100 year,Z4
hour rainstoml events.

Regional Water Board staff noted during an inspection on Ðecember 2L,2005 (several pictures
are afiaohed) that discharge of water was occurring from yorl northwest sedimentation pond.
Although olean storrn water may be disoharged in a conholled m.a:mer, the discharge water had a
greenish brown ti¡t common to water impacted by green waste. Food waste impacted water was
also observed entering drainageways from cornposting rows. The organic ioad impacted by the
food waste did not appear to impact the final discharge, which may not be the case during higher
flows, It was aiso noted that an unsorÞd green waste compost rcw was placed on fhe east edge of
the compost pad; runofffronr this ro'w appears to go offsite to the east wittr no fi:rùer conüois or
monitoring. Yorn staffindicated that this unsorted compost row would be moved away ûom the

east edge

of the

compost pad

to a location where runoff would' go west

towards site

'Waler
Board staff also noted you were in the process of
drainageways and controls. Regional
pad
to reduce the potentíal for food waste in:pacted
6qmFost
constructing improvenents to the
water to impaot storr¡ water runoff, The Regional Water Board is supportive of all appropriafeiy
designed efforts to ¡¡inimize impacts to stormw¿ter.
,

Please submit a written report

by April 28, 2006, contai.ning, at a minirnum, the following

informationr

1,

Calcuiated drainage fiows resulting from 100 year, 24 hour storm'

2. A¡ evaluation of and proposal for drainage control qystem improvements

to compiy with

100 year, 24-hour Oeiign requirements, Include improvenrents to aliour for appropúate
management of stuctwes to ensure capacity is maintainedthroughout the rainy season.

)

Co.Iif,ornìø Ent¡ìronmental Protect¡on A,gency

{$

RecYeled

raPer
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lr-f

Mr, .Bryan

3. An

. Ãctachment
Cla¡kson

B Co¡npliance Record5

Ma¡ch 22,2006

¿

evaluation and a proposal for improvements,

if

necessary,

to your

surface/stofin

water-monitoring program

4.

Design plaus of current/planned compost pad drainage improvements with evaiuation of
expected flows specific to the Ðompost pad. Proposed improvemerrts, if necessary, to
compost pad draiuage faciliiies.

5. Verify and document

that all compôst rows and iandfitl areas drain through engineered

drainage confrol systems that include clear monitoringpoints.
'Water Cg{e-.and is required to
The report is requested pursuant to section 13267 of the California
ís maintained with your]iVaste Dischæge Requirements..Faiiure to submit the
"ns*i.ompiiance
above requésted inforrnation will liiceiy result in fonnal enforcement action. Enforcement astion
could inc-lude administative civil liabilities up to one thousand dollars fo¡ each day of violation.
'Water Resources
,Aay person affested bl'this action of the Regional Board rray petitian the Stete
acco¡dance with section 13320 of the
Connol Board, (State Board) to review tå.e action
Califomia Water Code and Title 23, Caüforni.a code of Regulations, Section 2050. The petition
must be received by the State Boasd udthin 30 däys of ihe date of this order. Copies of the law
and regulations applicable to filing petitions will be provided upon request.

i¡

If.you have questions regæding the i:rspection discussed ubou, pl"us" caü M4fo-Fletgþ-g!
faóSi S+gr¡O-9¿. any questions related to this NOV or other Regional Vy'ater Board regulatory
oversight shouid be directed to Dan Nileç at 180$ 549'3355 '

f'

,W/
Roger W. Briggs

Executive Officer
Møch-2006'doc
MAF: S:\Land Disposal\Land Dirposnl FaoilÌties\PERM¡TTED SITES\Pscheco Pass\LETTERSN0V,

Enclosure: Inspection Pictures for NOV
cc (wienciosues): Pacheco Pass Landfill IPL

CaffirnÍa E nvir onmentø[
{$

P r ote cli'on

¿g:!"y

_)

Rec¡'c¡s1 PøPs'
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DÉC

L5'ø4 ø1149 FR NORCRL LJRSTE

P.ØL/ø4

4L5B75ItBB TO 922É545ø

6,

^")

FeoþIt, Stllce

. Etnùrøtttøtt

NORCAL WASIE SY$fEMS, INC.

FACÍ !-TTÍE8 DEVËI-OPMENI &. TECHNTCAI SERWCES DEPT,

160 pACrFrC AyENUÊ/ SUXIE
SÄN FR/ANCISCO'

TËLr {415)

s75-1000

ZOO

tA 9411Í

FAXt

{4fE) 875-1f54

FACSIMII.E TRAN$MISSIOTII

DÁrE!

qdr{
FAXtrlO,;

ror Þplrds ¡V$ortrpru

7ñ,ç1*

FRoMr P/n¡f' ehcf.tfrtftJ

ne

ffuf

F€1^0ilû

N0. oFPAGE5 INCtUDIHü COVER!

;-)

tÐg't

@



¡É d*tu{r,ipn#d '

tPE ç\a¡* frefl^tl1 +^L+'¡t¡ul'

üJl

tb àiurÃr



'1,[,râ¡/,þ9-

l

pröÞÊted from dlsdoslre, If you
Thiç facsmilè mAy c0nÞh lnfoffnâäon or atÞchmenb that may be prMleged¡ confidBntial snd
mended redptênL ary turthÉr dlsdasuÊ or usê, dßsam¡flation. dlstihuuon ar copy¡rig óf thk message.or any
'iÁf-tiñäls stldy prolrlblnd, If you think you hsræ recelved thh me8sagê ll1Êfforr plEÊEe ontacttfie'$ender al tlle Þlephone
¡ta*ment
you'
or faairnile number aÞove ãnd discâH Uìe facstñlle' Thank

å*
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NORCH- I^IRSTE

Lal t+/ ¿uv+ Ll,uÞ tsä.f, *uauÙuu4yu'

BoDz./Do4

)

towrty of Santa tta¡a
ÊnvironmÞntÊl ResourcÈs'\gency
of Bflvirorrmsrrlal tloâlül
fìdrardous MâtûrütLÉ ctrÌnpllance ÞÞls'on
i -ess Berger DrivË, Sulle 3oQ
è"n:ose, cslifonrla 951 tzPT¡6
g¡B€aoo FÄ,c (4ogl 38Õet7Þ
i¿oe)
www.Ëi1info,ôlg

p"p*rt"unt

Dcc$sbff 14,2004
ÀrohieIIumPhmY
Vice Presidcnt ard Chief Operafiong Officer
Nort¿I Waste SystslDs, IEÈ.
gute 200
160 P¿cífi.c ,{venue,
SanFrmcisoo,

ç49¿Ui

NOTTCE AI\Û} ORDffi. TO CEAS$ A¡iÞ ÞNSIST

*."q,y,ffi#iffiffi:ffiiiËffi üfi''*'
sTn$# 43.ÀA-01¡04

B+SKGR(Im{D
Yl¡¡te Locrl En{orsËueü
couú DÉpÉrrûent of EfivironFeûTst Hoalù, sEthÊ sçlid
'\tå!te SysteÐ¡ Pache'Ð lass
o!$y_{.orql
inune{gr
moffhly
ßÆn¿uoting
besn
næ
..
Ä*fry GEÀi"
iÅ¿elf þrui¡l fc rnary yeus * ñ*¿uçri Uy iste IEw. FPLF i'u e ñoilityúatqms issued s- ñrÏ solld
operator is
*Ë-fr"Ïiry pË*"tt (S\irfP) byfhe IIEA ¡¡d is loøred dthe reÈrenced add¡tss. The
Inc- is
pec.beco
PaEs
L¡EðfiIl,
ÏachÞso
sysreüs
lruasm
Norcal
Itrc.
¡ass L+udfll,
Norcoi Wasfu'systeuù
tn" oorner ana opuraru ofùis úie. During oach motüþ insperfon b¡ the tEAr 1 rcptrye{fi.ve
reporB hut/Þ alltays bsEû
has ulwagrs beenpresent atd al1 viol¡tioss tbat ute nðtûd in tbs hspection
ofPHLSreprescntatÌvç
a
$'ith
discuss€d
The santa clar¿

frciþ

of}flF
'

OD.

.

at

Mr¡, Zd, 2ü)4, PÞIJF ppplied to the I,Eå" frr a ITD (spçll out) ûmÞDd¡aêBt to coodutrt reload activities
li"Ciil The ameilirierrü was apphved on June 25, 2004. SubssquentS, tltÊ_CÏI{vfBr as oversigþ
that the FEsndrDsrt prpcEds 'w¡s an iaoonwt approval ¡¡ethoû frr this tylg o¡

üe

Is¡dfitl, The LEA resciuded ib appmval oA*e JtD snerd'meut a¡ld rsjected it'
irisr.åd ia a ieüsidâüd AsS, 26, 2p04. ?be Ju¡e 25, 20tt4 rpprovEl wae of ao frrúÉr fürce ¡nd eft.ct.
fl" op*tot rgpealsd thisiojection ofthe fiD Am€'niLnË¡ran¿ {e apryd iu peuding. Thc LEA issued q
Ñofici of Viotäton on Oat 6, 2004 etstine lhÂt Entíl tbc ætlvity of trs¡sfÊniry wasfe iç a¡proved as a
pemh rwieiou, the ¡elo¡d aJt'vitf would hsvo tD ceose, Oo Sspt 2?, 2004 we reoeivod- ¡n a¡glicatiot to
'n"'ir. U¡esolilwnste pernittur¡usttens}orA, buÈrqjeoted itforlrsk of adequate CEQÀ c'nttf,tlianLce.
Nov we have s o"o, p'r,mit rpplication to ¡wiue üe lnndfiIl pemrit for ¡I changee ldorttiÍed in the 5-Ye8¡

"gg;"yj"*t*d"d
onm¡tional e4rso

.

Et a

tupo¡l æ well åiæ neioad O¡mtim- ThÍs p-errnit approvoi proc*ss wlll tpko sevpral tnorc
rrodhs befsro possibic penudtingand conounenoe bythe ttrasÞBöüd"

porit r*iu.

Bsload operatione hovo y*t ti be discøati¡r¡¡d, Inspeotions'of FPLF q¡d the ourbounil tou¡ago rycorde
i¡dicarÞ ú1r PPLF hæ contirued to operaÞ the Re}óad activiry aad the uqertiitedlransftr of solid
ws6të or¡1 ofür faoilitytola¡dfils in-]¿tro¡tcrEy Çounty, Until such time as apenitt""i"to¡ is approved,
t¡o LE6 nurt require th*tle oporutor CEASE AND XIESIST ali å¡rthm use ofthe fatlllty fÐr
trausteniBg or reloadhg sotid waste.'

tr¡rnnstps
pete Mit¡:gh,
Boûd of Supofvtsorgf Donald É çagþ. Bianæ ,{vAraOO,
County Erßçudvþl PelËr l$tfas^

JL

JarnBs T.

Èåãll' .lr, t¡Z

1
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15 'Ø4 ø7|49 FR NTRCAL I¡RSTE
LB/ r4/'¿uu+ r ? I o7 $Aå 40s240647Ë

4158?51188 TD 9228545ø

DEC

P.ø3/ø4
E ooazon4

of rheRDSI^A¡uendmürtðnd
!.elond activitioshave conti¡uedâtPPlÏ sincethe Aug,26, ?004 rcjectiou
,ä"ìrri* *r" J¡ne 25 , 20ôa approval, Tbe foliowirtg tgrntgos u,Þre noteÄ in The inspectiou rËPorts ior

"fÀt,{ugttstthu,¡gh Nôvernber,
.á"lfls
-usl'mffitAnoN:

tU"

-

T,

.

2004:

-crteachnontbly inspectïou, Juþ 30, Açg27, S€pL 28, Oo! 28, anúNov.
,2q,2004, thq frEility h¡s ccmducted Reload opurationr. The PPiJF tounagn üepÞrts doqt¡msff the
'

foüowing frirsfer ¡tr¡tiviiiesl
ToÞl

rr¿nsftn¡il

tonsiuc¡ilb
.{IJGUST 4EI8 tqng
SEFTEMBER 44?0tcms
0CToSER 3620t¡tts
NÛ\¡EMBER 3132tP¡s

Peak daily

trosferred

inrnonth

.

'ftarufertmckt'ip

Pcakuanlfer

276

total/mor6 trip / dry
221
t2
210
t2
10
160
.8
138

272,

224
189

VJOLATIONI The operator sb.dt nst conùuct relorillng acffties without s pennit revieion,
eupported by a CSQ cleþrmin*tíon, fPublic Susmnces Coùe (PRÐ) Secfiou¡ 4400a(a)]
THE OPNRÀTOR IS ORDERAD

T&

IumedÍatüy CßAüE e¡lO nnBlgf fhe sbovp ¡oted ulpsin¡ti€d

Bglord opomtionr st ihis Solid

Thid ORDERfu i$EÊd ln coupliauce wifft the solid t¡ste h¡nrlliug lawr
antl reguiations ûf üeEtatÉ of C¡Iiloruis pursuanttoPRC $ 450û5 rnû Tl4 CC's. S t8ß114.

TVarte DiqpæËl

Ïhdlih,

NOTICS

;l

l,
2,

$ FrNREBY GTI¡ENîEÀT:

Thi6 OBDER ntnll p inþsfrctIMMEDIATû.V ryonreceipt ofthis nstiçE The ORI¡SRwiIl
remd¡ itr ëfiFct i¡dsñntuþ for tbis Èctliff and urlll oonT¡Dqe in ES'çot rmiil tbB listEd vlolation is
dfscontiÃuedl orüa peroit{nrfhis fsoiliÈyis rgvisndsorbatúis violotionrn longør exish.
Failure of

Îffi

penalties not

OPMATOR to oonply uritb

this CEÁSE

e

DESilST ORITER:oay ¡esslt'itr çivit

to srceed $10,000 for e¡ch d¡y the violatio¡ ocours pursua*

b gRC Seclim 45023-

The operatorrttay.also bs õilbject tri sivil penÊltiûs, which Þould be iruposod afuriuirffiively
T.EA notto o<ceed $5,000 for osoh day ths vioistion 0ÞÐr$ pEï¡u¡üttoBRC $ection 45011,

þ the

3. Pu¡sus¡rt to Section 44307 of the PRC, &o ovaerioperatorlae

the rÍghtto appeei Ëris NOÍI6B &
ORÐERto T¡ÊheadngpanelforthÊ C$ffiyo'f S¡uhCl8fa" [be.höûingpnÊl cuDsiÊF ofmmþç¡e
ofthe Bo¡¡d ofSupe.rvìsors pursunntto S€ctisu 44308 oflhe PRC. A.rÞqualÉfof aheadugmuutbo
drÊde rithin 15 úa1a of receip of ñÍs OHDER The requast must be nade in vritíng a¡d filsd çith
tËe Depnrtnelrt ofEnvircment¿lHealth" If erequestfor at appeal hearing is.uradewitüinthe 15
day ti:ne û'ame,

úe learlng will

be oonrhiued

rovisip¡ for¡çIoad sstivíties at P?LF

'¡'ttù

tle

appoal heoriag o¡ thc rcqufuE¡umt

tf

Â

pÞrmit

desires a rneeting to Etsist itr coupliance with this o¡der, pleaso coutact Chis RuIunrl at (40S)
9i E-1964 within 5 days of reneþ of ùis HOÏICE.

Ë $\rÞRl

'$inomelv.

e;'b,j--

Be¡ Gele, Deprhent llheotor

Looal E¡furcënrËnt-4.getrsy lAffidavlt b be i¡sl¡rdçdJ

rsr

Marylvtadinm-Johnss!,CIWME
Shermsu" NqrcaI Wasie Systems

?fl¡I

Drve Þ;hrøar, Faoilltr

lvfauegff
?
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u'u rb ,a4 v,sø.om¿çlnesEt
J*¿ euu¡t ¿l:V, fAÀ rUô¿[VO+lU

B compoljgtrÇfr#Ç6cs$fui=,

P.ø4/ø4
tdto

04loo{

0ountyof Santa Clila

)

.EnVironmontåL RegoulEÊs
Heâ[h
f,-Sãrmenr ot EnvhÖrimefl lat^gency
HãZãrdot¡s

lì/ElE

fhrrs coÛipllunEo DiYi5iÖn

ìÁàc se$ÈrPtive" 'sulrasoo
è-n -rose- Calftorfl l3 95 I IzaT 16
iiäål çre'soôo FAx l¿oe) ?Eo'€*7s

:

ìmn^í.EHffio,org

Noranl 'lMaste Systmr Pacheqo Pass La¡dËll' trnc'
36?5 P¡chesoPass Hs¡Y'

Oihsy,Cä.95020
DECLARÀTTON

t

Chis RrmmE[ rteclsre IEdËr

the pen4lty of perju¡y dlât fbe

followiug is tn¡s ã¡rd

oorregb

1,

duly employed as a SeniorRegismed Envfuoruüc¡fal Heatth $peciaüst for
the Locó Enfo,æemÊtr ¿.gÊÊty (I,EA) Solid'Wásb hograno, Ilazædous lvlatedãIs
Compliance Divieion, of the DEpartlent of Envi¡onmenøl IIeaIth,

I

arrr

nm isfsnned sf façts obtainsd diuing inspeotiono of tbe subject nddress onrAug
?7, '5spt, ¿8, OGt ?8, ånd Nov' 24, ?004, snd belleve thst Ffudiugs of lhe
fo¡egoing Cease md ÞesÍst Order dre csr¡ecL TåÞbasis of ny bfrrmøtion ønd
beüef is tom s ¡fi,iew.of Solid Wøte Stahrhis and Regulations, pusoual
obsen¡ations androviewof photogmphs of the operrfilns.

i

Etrccnrted at 1555 Betger Dt.,

Rn

300, $sû Jose, CÀ 95112 on'Dec.

r.-J

i4,2004

r'l

Senior Reei6tç'¡sð E¡rviro¡mcnt¡I Hdalth SÞecialist

Board 0f supervlsofs: Dorìald F. Gðge, BlEncå /llvsrBclÔ. PctÈ MÇHuFh. James
county E (eculve: FÊlËr Kut$. Jr

t

s

Beall, Jr,, Liz HtûE

)
XX TOTÊL
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Artachment B ComPliance Records-

coMMl'ssl()N
PuFLl,c UT¡L¡Tlts
5.aN FîANclsco WastewgterEñterpr¡sè/col¡eclion
Syslem Divislon
3801 Thrd Stfrsr. Sulrs600, San ÈranCsgb,

C¡

94124 'Tel, (416) 896-7310'Fsli,t415)

g9ö'?388

November 19,2009
Cary Keep

& DISPOSAL, INC^

SF RECYCLI,NG

50I TUNNEL A\/ENUE
San F'raucisco, CA 94 f.34

SIG/ID;

495:i/00354

SUBJECT: NCITICE OF VIOLATION
Þeur Mr. lieepi

The Wsstewater Ertterprise/Collection'S)'sÍeni Diviçion collected grab,and conlposite

lvaste$fateF samples from your facility. All of the sampling and analyses were per.Fornred in
accorcla¡rce wiili procecluräs esrablislred.by tlre Elird putsuant to Section 30a @) of the Clean
!ilater Act. and contained in a0 CFR Fam 156 and anrendments the¡eto.

Tlre enc1oçed surnnlaries of analytical.results Show thaton 5 days during the moltitored
period, .y'otrr facilit.v-'s process wastewaior'discharges at Site;B !\tere put of coutpliance with
itte Citi,"n¡ Corrnt¡,si'San,Francisco's (Cityts¡ limitfor pH (ó.0 min.;9'5 msx)' The local
linrits lre containecl in section [23(a) of Chaptef X (Public ïVorks Code) of Part ll of tlre San
Francisco' Murriuipril Code" Article.4.1 (hereinafter refened ts as "Artiole 4' l")' and in ilre
.Departnreiir of Putrl ic .WorkS' Order No, I 5 I I ?0On one.day t¡e me¡rsurerl pEI rr:as 0.5 belorr'5.CI, wh.ictr is,spe¿ifiojj])j prohibired ,Þy.t]1"
a03 .5(bX?).
U.S. .Enviionrnental 'Proreciion Agency in'federal regtll¡itions 'at 40 GFR Pafi
gf wastel"ater with pollutarrt
1's¡¡ ¿¡e:frereb¡* r:eqqired to cease immediafe,ly, tlre discharge
to srlbrnit to :this offipe.
âlso
reqriired
¿ir,e.
Y-ou
levcls in excess of ttie appìicable linrigtiçnr
uraitltenance
andior
operating
the
(f
or'by
dayi,
.witüin fifteen S)
ÞS$emþi!.1,2009,
of the
to
avoid.a.rectull'Ence
(pt
irrlplementecl)
lr*"
io
irilen*rt
ygu
p¡opose
pr.ocedu¡es
abovq vIolatiuus.

lf you

âr
have any quesrioru aboutthis rrotice, pleãse'corttactChucilc Hinson

Sincerel¡'.

€**o-¡:-.4* *
Bruce Seale, Acting Manager
Prelfeatlnent Prograrn
\^i aste.\vater Enter:prise /

eõllection system Djvision

Enclosures
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CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISOO

I

1

/1

0/2009

Wastewáter Enterprise/Ë ollection System Division
Grab PH Oompliance RePort

:SF Recyeling & Disposal' lnc' - SITE-B

SOURGE:
SIC/ID

#:

4953 t00354

REQUEST: 2:2326
Sample

Sample

Date

Time

pH Limit

pH

Violation?

Measurement

(llours)
406

6.00

No

09/30/2009
10/01/2009

'437

YeS

Yes

A

10/02/2009

415

4,50
5.40
5.20

5

10/06/2009

400

6.76

No

1

L
J

09129i2009

413

Yes

Þ

I

l

'10.

.lt
12
13

14
t

15
16

lV
18
19

20

Local pH Limit:

6-0,min..: 9.5 max.
(Chapter X (Puhlic Wqrks Code) of Part ll
of the San Francisso Municip;il Code'
Ariicle 4.1. Section 123(aX1)

I
4953 / 00354
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"

tounLry of Santa Clara
Department of Environmenr¿l Health
Haz€ìrdorts

ùtaler¡als ConU)liarìce Divisiotl

t555 Berger orlve. suire 30o
San Josc. ce¡lllomlR 951 l3-2? I G
(4oa) 9 ra-34oo F,a)( (4oa) 28OG+7-ct
w\4rw.EHirìfo.org

SENT BY CERTITTED

April20,2006

PaulYamamoto

Ray Fenstermacher, Facility Manager

Norcal Waste Systems Pacheco Pass
3675 Pacheco Pass HwY.

Gaoup General lvlanager
Alta Envir. Se'rvices, Inc.

Landfill, Inc

235 N. Fi¡st

Gilroy, CA 95020

Dixon,

RE:

MAIL

CA

Sr
95620

Notice of Violation to South Yalley Organics composting facility
3675 Pacheco Pass IIwY, GilroY

slms# 43-4.á..0017 APNi 841-41-010, &

Û16

Dear Sirs:
Notige. of

t'

Violaiionl

The faciiity operations which invoive the receipt and handling of food waste at the above
referencedfaõiliry located atthe Pacheco Pass Landfill are irrviolæion of your existing
iandfill permir Furthermore, the unauthorized practices and opørations for handling the
materiihave resulted in a pubüc health nuisance. Thus, ths LEA is evoking permit
condition 17.(f) to suspe,uðspecific receiving and haudling operations due to tbe creation
of a public nuisance and a potential heatth ha¡ard- This notice is not appealabie- À cease
and desist order for operations in violation of the proper operating requiremenb will bc
iszued ifupon complåtion of an.inspection to be scheduied for May 5,2;006, compliance
with this ooti"" has uot be achieved If the preparation of a Notise and Order is
o"""rrury to achieve compliance, your dght to appeai the order to the hearing paneJ will
be outlined. The violations which have resutted in repeated moathly violations and must
c€ase are sr:mma¡ized æ followsl

14 CCR 17561(a)Q)runoi""' tbat ûhe operation mi4il¡rÍze
the
vçctors, odors and nuisanceÃ. Nuisance conditions have been cogfirmed by
sepl
mo$1
the
for
trast
Dresence of flies, odors, dust and contaminatedrun-offwater
|L/LAA\,lilT7lts,
dated
10/14/05,
n^vr b""n noted ininspection reports
"å"CH"* anð 4/t3106 (pendiag). witnesses ûom the Caüfornia lntegrated rVaste

vfoLATlON: TTfÏ,p

t-

ttzalal,zlz4l06
ivtanee;.ot Boæd (CIWMEiand ttà Locat Euforcement Agency

0-ë)

onAprü i3,
due to breeding from within the
äOOe ãm"*ed.and dòcrrmentéd prolific fly populatious
Ã;:8"g, and in the insuffrcientiy composted food waste windrows, Tlre dense ntunbers
know as
o|¡i"Ji¿"otiûed were the Black garbage fly (ophyrø leucostoryal, commonly other
g."tb"g: or
;h" Dro,p Fly. This fly is a disease carrying vector which breeds i"
Proper
practices'
garbage
sanitary
controlledby
are
it r. nump flies

J

J""rvirg-*

Pete MCHt¡Eitl' James T' Beall' Jr" Llz Knlss
Boarcl ol supêrvisors: Donalcl F, cage. P.lanca Ah'ElfÉlclo.
Jr'
Kutras.
Pe¡er
Counly Executive!
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composting conditions will also prevent the growth and proliferation of this'fiy. The
CIWMB staff, who were present at the last inqpection, inciuding the expert in composting
activities, stated that they had never before seen this density offly populations at a
composting facility.

)

VIOLATION: PRC 44004 states that the operator may not institute a significaut
change in the operation of the facilÍty unless the change is approved by the
enforcemenf ageucy. The ferms and conditions of the solid waste facility permit may
need to be revised to reflect the change. PRC 44004 also requires the application to
revise the permit to be filed at least L80 days i¡ advance of the impiementation of the
proposed change, unless waived by the enforcement agency. The specific solid waste
facilþ permit conditions 17. (a), (c), (e), (h), (m), (o), and (r) (see attachment) have been
in vioiation for several months now as documented in the ínspection repoits.

VIOLATION: TITLE 14 CCR 17863 requires that the facilífy must operate in
conformance with the Report of Compost Site Information (RCSI). The facility is
not operating in conformance with the RCSL Changes in the feedstock as described in
the RCSI have not been approved. The Gilroy coliection pro$am is consistent with the
approved ¿6mFostabie materiat definition in the RCSI. .Howeve¡ the San Francisco
waste does not meet the compostabie waste definition in the RCSI because much of what
ha.s been delivered to date has not been co-collected with yard tuimmings ùom eaoh
seryice unit. Instead, some loads delivered are antirely restarrant puhescible garbage.
Furthermore, the RCSI does not describe whatprocesses are occurring at this time.
Sections desoribing unprocessed material staging processinQ Ag-Bag Systems, vector
conhol, and dust control are not being followed. The lack of proper particle size
reduction (giinding), the lack of mixing to nnake.rxdform carbon/nit'ogen ratios, moistr¡re
and orygen contro! and the lack of stfficient time of bagged composting are contributing
factors to the nuisances gf odors, excessive'waste water, and flies'

ytOLATtrON: TÍTLE 14 CCR 17863.4 requires that the odorimpact mininization
ptan (OIMP) be followeil, or the EA. may issue a Notice and Order ftrursuaut to
section 13304.1) to require the operator to either comply witü the odor.irqPact
minimizetion plan orto revise it. The OIMP is not befuU adhered to and odors have
increased significætly with the r¡nauthôrized chaoge of feedstock handling procedures. .
Ðefioieucies have been noted in the areas of housekeeping arorurd the bags, untimely
processi¡g, inadequate composting of putresoible. material, run'off and prosess ï'ate¡
accumuiations, improper mixing, anaerobic conðitions, lack of processing before bags are

fiIled and no moisture contrpl in the bags'

TO CORRSCT THIS \ryOI.,ATION, SOTITH VALLEY ORGÀ]\IICS Mtr]ST;
immediately ceaie reoeipt of all feedstoclc for composting coutaining foodwæt9 loadi
that are not co-collected u/ith y4rd waste.

t.

tho processing
the
LEA'
by
as
aPPloved
oI
RCSI
in
the
feedstock by methodsapproved

2. Discontinue the Ag-Bag processes now in piace and retumto

of

\
Page 2
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3. Discontinue the unautho¡ized feedstock handling procedures and comply with the
OIN4P.

4. All existing puhescible food waste composiable material whish is either.in or out of
the bags must be removed and properiy disposed immediately r¡ponreceipt of this notice
to prwent the furtlnerproüferation of the Biack Garbage FIy,.
to the approved operations are desired a revised permit applicæion must be
submitted aiong with a new RCSI at least 180 days in advance of any implementation of
the proposed change, and the changes must go thiough the approval process. Piease note
tbat application packages which describethe cur¡ent unapproved food waste bøudiing
processes wäl not be accepted.
:
.

If changes

NOTICE IS HEREBY GTVEN THAT:

to comply with this Notice may result in the issuance of a'Cease and Desist
Order, pursuant to Pubiic Resouces Code Section 45005. The Cease and Desist Order
would require the facility to cease operating oßide the d.escriptions of the existing
perrrit and the RCSI. Due to the failure to operate without the creation of a public
noirun"., the facility will be limited to receipt of oniy yædwaste trirnmings and iimited
wood" provided these feedstocks can be processed and handled withot¡t the creatiou of
fi¡rther public health nuisances or continued violations of the perurit conditions.

Faiiu¡e

I

i..'--r

,)

Failurç to compiy with the Cease and Desist Ûrder may also result in civii penalties not to
exceed S10,000 fpr eacå day the vioiation continues to ocour, as stated in PRC sestion
45029. Norcal'Waste Systems, iac. may also be zubject to ad¡ninisEative civil penalties
not to exceed $5,000 for each day theviolation continues to oscu¡ as stated in PRC

i-¿

Section a50't

t(aXl)"

'lVaste'systenas

lnc. is requested to give prompt attention to this matter and abate
this violation immediately, If you have questions regarding the compliance measures
required, please contact Chris Rr¡¡mel.at (408) 918-1964-

Norcal

Sincerely,,

ø-¿"!"Directbr
Een Gale,

Deparhent of Envi¡onmental Health
Local Enforcernent AgencY

BG:CR:rh
AngeiaBasquez,CIWMB
DanNiles, RWQCB

cc:

Jeff'Watssn, CIWMB

Attachment

)
Page 3
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SOLID WASTE FACILITY PERMIT

Facìlity/Permit Number:

I

43-AA-0017
1

7. Enforcement Agency Conditions:

a. Any change that would cause che design or operation of the facilÌty not to gonform

to the terms and
conditions of this permit is prohíbited. Such a change may be considered a significant change, requiring a
.permit revision. ln no case shall the operator implement any change without first submitting a written notice
of the proposed change, in the form of an RFI arnendment, to the EA at least 150 days in advance of the
change.

b.

This permit supercedes the previous Regisiration permit, dated Oct,'15,2OO1 , for this sltq. As new
regulations pertaining to compost facilities are promulgated, operator shall begin implementation of the new
regulations at least by specified dates or as deemed necessary by the LEA.
The operations shall conform to the current Report of Compost Site lnformaition and,all of the current
regulations applicable to bhe composting conditions.
d. RJcord keeping shali inciude altóf repoîts specified in 14 CCR. Article B, Section 17869.
e. Site shall operate in a manner as to not become a. pubf ic nuisance or create adverse environmen.tal impacts.
Site restoration shalf comply with 14 CCR, Artiile B, Section 1787A.
The EA reserves the right to suspend or modify feedstock receiving and handling operationi when deemed
necessary due to an emergêncy, a potential health hazard, or the creation of a publ.ic nuisance.
g. Additlonal information concerning the design and operation of lhe facility shalî be furnished ,upon request
and within the time frame specified by the EA.
h. The operator shall cornply with all Stale Mínimum Standards for solid waste handling and composting as
specified in TÌtle 14, California Code of Regulations.
The site operaËor shall maintain a log of special/unusual occurrences. This log shall include, but not be
limited to: Fires, explosions, flooding, earth movement, thedischarge and disposition of hazardous or
unpermitted wastes, and signifìcant injuries, accidents or property damage, and vehicldequipment related
accidents, and disposition ol material exceeding estabf Ìshçd limits. lt shall also include for each incident
entered a su mmary of any actions taken by the operator to mltigate the occurrence. The operator shall
maintain this log ar the facility so as to be available at all times to site personnel'and to the Enforcement
Agencies' perspnnef - Any specified entries made in this log musl be reported to the LEA within 48 hours.
The oper¿tion of the facîlity a¡d response to complaints shall be consistent with the Odor Impact
Minimízation Pl¡n, as found in Appendix D of the RCSI.
l(, All food waste conlaining feedstock must remain in AC-BAG vessels until pgthogen reduction timelines as
described in the RCSI have been achieved, unless olherwise approved by the LEÂ,
':
All compost feedstock will be processed within 48 hours, or as described in the RCS[.:
m. only green material or pioperiy composted (B weeks) Uáeg*J miterial will undergo open windrow
composting,
n. Facifity ,..-"¡uo only source separated organics as defined in the RCSI.'
o, Processed material that is prescribed for sale without composting wÍll be rernoved off site within 7 days;
p. Manage incoming raw feedstocl< and.non-composted ground.material so as'to not mix with finished

c.

f.

.

i.

j.

l.

durins both the dry and the wet
,. iiîËiiuTX:i;- and approve in writing all composting1Sareas for use
year) in order to prohibit all

r.

of each
seasons {wet season being between October 15 and April
areas
of
the facÌlity during the wet season,
compostlng activities in the dirt {non'all-weather)

The capacity of the feedstock and active compost material thal can be stored on site during the dry and wet
seasons, and the length of tìme in which the compost must be processed shall be approved by the LEA.
)

4
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M¡X¿CT¡æNT DISTB'I'CT
Fß,.¿fiSEE BIVEßÀIR QUALIfC

:)

i*j:F*îå;5å'JËårå#ïfúl'uffiH"lffi
Odober26,2004.
Certified LettÊr 7003
Mr. Doug 9loan

1680 0006 ¡t96'l

0663

tö'

n¡,

J""ullî* Jål',ï,

ü**'

'i

sÐl)
V;ü:s'fte¡DisPosal, tnc' ff
P.O Drawer G
Marysville, CA 95s01

Rr:No¡cr'orV¡qf-ATloN*-lc++gs.vANDSEITLE!,IENTAGR,ÉEMËI'IT#Jç04.33

i*it"å1
i"?:*iJ'åTfl ."lfËå*Hffi'#':å':rååJÍft

*uît+d*,u****r*,
. :å#.i,-î:1"ffìr,ääffi':îf:tr,lrffi!ËÏx'3äi"i'iilåå:¿BË'få:Ë'-':îHllij;1?båooo*

,

hg¡lrs'

Discharse or aîr

-'-J*:^¡a øñr'ìv'tnse and endangared

conraÍn'*ry-ïïSiîî.t ilä:;!f;ffJå$H''iÏl",T:iËv¡ü1""iåïijË'O

n*,l:m*mfm*æ-m5:5
ii*#*-""=ullt;

îî.
'

ff iï'
iã*uw*gdåffirg#*-'lnn[i-ff
inrormarsa*ement'

- lîJüîy;lJ:#î;t5'ricff¡l

'
Aconyorryqy1J:;1frffi","ËffiH*åffi

u'o

ir¡terested in resorvrlrn
alsume vou are not îiåffij|ilî::L*-rhismde,,"noöJ*iìii.*"runË

fl"Få-n1Ë?låËläåä:"\,v;;*rurher acson'
siaff tor

äüJ'ä'iliegat
SincerelY'

{UøøMø

näùi¿ n- valtar, Jr'
Poirution controi officer

iil

OV/jc

l
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FEATHER RIVER
AfR QUALITY.M+N,A GEnne¡,rr
DTSTRTGT
s3 B i 4 h s tree t,

turarysvr,Ê:ü

åJ

g

å

i¡#ãi

ff ur"f ?rîîrriïgJrr) r *,',,*r*, _uræ

Ií¡OTICE OF VIOLATION
#

*á**?t**ã*ùi*******Gffiñffi
You are hereby.nohTed. that you
are in violation of Section(s):
Health and Safety
FRAQMD Ru¡es,and

:-1,

'

l

.;

?/'r-f.4.-,,,'.

o
}î?i:i"1tr "åiäilå:|:T:;#lsl,H:
consduås åìeñä;hä:"":'Ërü?iiji":yllorcriminarpenerties.
",g :i.ï:1 19 :ivír r crimina r pene tjes.
:lYîrl|*

**È*******;r*iù***lr***+**crrnrÈ***aúù----

"::Tl:ï:îf

¡iffi

lssued By

By.

Each day
da

could result in tegai aciion.
, . .tllons
äiåi-:-iffi;Hi,,lffiTim.i*ll,_1.sli;.

Signing is¡gLan bOni,ssion
of gultt
Reoeived

r

h***rHr

.,

$teven.4. gpeckert

Air Pollution Control ûfficer.
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N+Uoe uf tJlolati{n
JÈpûtrl FrÊltle OrÐËnics
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